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MARcH 25, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. FoLEY, from the Committee on Agriculture,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with
MINORITY VIEWS, ADDITIONAL VIEWS, AND
DISSENTING VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 12572]

l

The Committee on Agriculture, to which was referred the bill (H.R.
12572), to amend the United States Grain Standards Act to improve
the grain inspection and weighing system, and for other purposes,
having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill do pass.
The amendments are as follows :
Page 1, line 5, strike the word "said" and insert in lieu thereof the
phrase "the United States Grain Standards".
Page 2, line 5, after the word "and" insert "by striking the period
at the end of subsection ( u) and inserting a semicolon in lieu thereof
and".
Page 2, lines 18 and 23, page 3, lines 3, 7, and 12, strike the period
at the end of each such line and insert in lieu thereof a semicolon.
Page 7, line 9, strike the words "in the fund" and insert in lieu
thereof the word "as".
Page 9, line 24, strike the phrase " ( 4) of this subsection" and insert
in lieu thereof" (3) of subsection (g)".
Page 16, line 19, strike the word "of" and insert in lieu thereof the
word "or".
Page 18, line 4, strike the phrase "sections (e) and (f) " and insert
in lieu thereof "section (e) ".
Page 25, line 21, add after "inserting" the words "in subsections
(a) (7) and (a) (8) the words ' or personnel of agencies delegated
authority or of agencies or other persons designated under this Act'
after 'personnel' and".
Page 28, line 1,after the colon insert "Sec. 16.".
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BRIEF EXPLANATION OF LEGISLATION

are conducted by State or private agencies, fees would cover up to 75
percent of the total USDA expenses.
(11) The new requirements under the Act would be phased in over
a two-year period.

H.R. 12572 provides, as follows :
( 1) Official inspection at export port locations would be carried out
by the !ederal Government either through USDA personnel or, in the
discretion of the Secretary of Agriculture, through State agencies
under the continuing oversight of the Secretary.
(2} Official inspection at interior locations would be carried out by
State or local governme_nt agen~ies or private agencies designated by
the Secretary. If a qualified designated agency was not available, the
Federal Government would provide official inspection.
(3) _To be eligi~le for designation an agency must have adequate
faCilities and qualified personnel, must not charge discrimina~ory or
unreasonable fees, must not have a conflict of interest and must meet
other specified criteria.
'
. (4) ~he ~onflict.of interest requirement would prohibit an agency
(m~ludmg Its_offiCI~ls an~ employees) from having a financial interest m any busmess mvolvmg the storage, commercial transportation
merchandis~ng or handling of grain, -except that a governmentai
agency, gram exchange, board of trade, or chamber of commerce could
be designated if the conflict of interest were not such as to jeopardize
the integrity or effect_ive and objective operation of the system. The
~ecretary w<_mld specify State agency personnel to which conflict of
mterest reqmrements apply.
. (5) The Secr~tary of Agric_ulture would be responsible for superVISIOn. of all ~mghmg of gram at export port elevators and would
carry It out With USDA personnel or, in his discretion, through State
agencies under his continuing oversight.
( 6) The Secretary could, if he wished, require that actual weighing
and certification of weights and testing of scales at export port elevators be done only by USDA or by desi~ated State or local
government or private agencies that meet conflict of interest requirements and other specific criteria.
{7) ~o Fe?eral controls would be provided of weighing services
at mterw~ P<?mts, but the Secret_ary 'Yould be required to make a study
of the weighmg svstem both at mterwr and export locations and submit legislative recommendations within a year of adoption of the
Act.
( 8) The Secretary would also be required to make a study of the
adequacy of U.S. grain standards to meet end-use requirements of
buyers, make changes deemed necessary, and report findings and action taken within a year after enactment of the Act.
(9) The civil and criminal penalty provisions have been strengthened
for knowing violations of the Act. Bribery and intimidation offenses
are made suhiect to the general criminal code and other violations subject to imprisonment of up to a year and a $10,000 fine for initial
offenses. The Secretary is also given the right to refuse inspection or
weighing supervision services or to impose a civil penalty of up to
$50,000 after an administrative evidentiary hearing.
(10) The cost to the USDA under the Act would be offset largely
by user fees. Fees would cover USDA costs of inspection and supervision of weighing and 75 percent of other expenses. When activities

PURPOSE AND NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION

H.R. 12572 arises from the growing need to strengthen and improve
the grain inspection and weighing system so as to assure that our
customers abroad will have faith in the integrity of the system and
that they can receive the grade, quality, and quantity of grain for
which they contract and pay.
In the iast 15 years, the U.S. agricultural policy has become much
more export oriented as grain production h~ increased to meet. the
growing world demand for food and feed ~ams. In that short p~ri?d,
U.S. grain exports have inc~eased from slightly m?re th~;tn 1 ~Illion
bushels a year to some 3 bilhon bushe~s a year. punng t~ns.perwd. of
export expansion, serious weaknesses m the national gram InspectiOn
service began to develop. ·
.
Irregularities in the inspection of grain under the U.S. Gram
Standards Act did not become widely known until< May of 1975,, although the first indictments carne as early 9;s August of 19!4. Srnce
that time, investigations have gone forward rn sever!'ll areas mto a_llegations that grain has been misgraded and short-wmghed, that .bribes
have been paid to inspectors, that grain has been stolen systematically,
and that other Federal laws have been violated. The first indictments
involved seven Federally licensed grain inspectors in the New Orleans area who were charged with accepting bribes iJ?- exc~ange ~or
certifying that ships were clean and acceptable for loadmg with gram.
Overall, since August of 1974, there have been a total of ~8 separ~te
indictments including the indict~ent <?f seve~ firms. The ~Iff~rent rndictments involved theft of gram, misgradmg, short. wmghi_ng 9;nd
improper stowage examination as well as charges of bribery, vwlati?n
of the Grain Standards Act, conspiracy to defraud, conspiracy to VIOlate the Grain Standards Act, conspiracy to violate theWarehouse -4-ct,
and violation of the Internal Revenue Act. There were 30 gui~ty
pleas, 43 not guilty pleas and 4 nolo contendere pleas to the 78 rndictments.
.
Thus far there have been 59 convictions with prison sentences of
up to 181 d~ys and probation up to five yea!-'8: In addition, fines have
been levied ranging from $200-$500 for rndivldu~ls and from _$3,000$20,000 for the seven firms involved. Th~ ?ve gram firms conviCted of
grain inspection irregularities have, add1tionally,_ac~pted ~n D;ffirmative action plan laid out by the USDA. Other gram mspectwn Ir~egu
larities are still under investigation, and it can be assumed there Will be
further indictments and convictions.
How important is our grain inspection system_? .
.
Last year, the United States exported $21.9 b1lhon ~mth ~f agncultural products, most of it grain which is subject to mspectiOn under
the U.S. Grain Standards Act.
.
Earnings from commercial grain exports n:ade.an important con~n
bution, not only to farm income, but also to JObs m the transportatiOn
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and sto:r:age industries and to the &verall economic recovery in this
country m the latter part of 1975.
In addition, concessiona~ sales under our Public Law 480 (Food
fo~ Peace) program made Important contributions to farm income in
this. country and to the development of poorer countries and the war
agamst hunger throughout the world.
The quality ~f American grain· in world markets has been an important factor m the success of our commercial and humanitarian
export programs.
I! ~s essential to continued economic recovery, and for the economic
pos1~10n of the U!lited S~tes in the world for years to come, that the
9uahty. of American gr':m ~xports and the integrity of our grain
ms~echon system be. mamtamed at as high a level as possible.
Si!llply s~ated, gram cust~mers in other countries will buy the best
quahty gram they can obtam, assuming that price, shipment terms,
supply, an? ot~er f!l-ctors. are equal.
. The leg;sl3;t1on IS designed to correct the defects that have given
Tise to ~I~esprea? scandal and ca?sed a loss of confidence in the
l!.S. gram mspect10n system. It proVIdes essentially that official inspection at export port locations be the res_{>onsibility of the Secretary
o~ Agri~ulture. The Secretary may proVIde for the work to be done
~Ither directly by USDA employe~s or, t~rough a delegation of authorIty, by. :personnel of State agencies whiCh would ope.rate under his
s?perVIswn and control. The Secretary would have complete discretion . as to whether or not to make a delegation of authority to a
partic~lar agency and could ~voke it at any time upon notice without
a hearmg. It was deemed desirable by the Committee to continue to
allow the .Sec~tary .to make use of qualified State agencies, if he
should des:re, m areas ~here they hav!l been doing a good job. Many
s!lch age~c1es hav~ considerable expertise and have performed inspection serviCes effec~Ively and objectively (some up to 80 years) with no
cause for complamt. If the use of such agencies were authorized it
would al~ reduce po~sible dismption to the system.
'
The .b~ll also r~qu!res the S~retary of Agriculture to undertake
supervision of weighmg of gram at port elevators. For the first time
there would be Federal re~lation of weighing of grain shipped i~
export ~hann?ls. J'he nece~t:y for such cont:r"?l has been made plain
by the mvestlgatwns and IndiCtments regardmg our o-rain handling
systei?. A~ in the <?ase ?f grain inspection at ports, th; Secretary can
exercise his autho~ty directly through th~ use of USDA employees or
t~rough a delegatiOn of authority to State agencies subject to his contmued supervision and control. Responsibility for supervision of
weighing .":ould contip.ue to lie with the Secretary.
In additiOn, the hill strengthens the system for official inspection
at int~rior elevators by providing for designation of official inspection
agencies only if they meet specified criteria, including a strengthened
conflict of interest rule.
Penalty provisions of the Act have also been improved. Specific aut~~rization is given for refusal of official inspection or weighing superVISion to persons who violate the Act or provisions of criminal law
relating to the handling of grain. In addition, provision is made authorizing civil penalties of up to $50,000 for knowing violations subject

to evidentiary type hearings. The criminal penalties have been
strengthened by providing that the provisions of the general criminal
code shall apply to the more egregious offenses; namely, bribery,
assault, intimidation, and interference with personnel conducting activities under the Act and that other offenses would give rise to penalties of imprisonment of up to a year and a fine of not to exceed
$10,000 for initial offenses.
In the wake o~ repeated scandals which ~II into. question ~he .integrity and effectiveness of our system for the mspectlon and weighmg
of grain, and in response to deep concern on the part of the Congress,
the Department of Agricultur~ has established al?- affiTIUat~ve action
plan which places strong reqmrements upon gram exportmg firms.
The main limitations of this program, however, arise from the fact
that, except where compliance is required by court order as the result
of criminal proceedings, participation is strictly voluntary.
The bill, H.R. 12572, would place at the Secretary's disposal all the
tools he requires for an affirmative action program in addition to providing stronger penalty provisions which would go a long way toward
assuring compliance.
Prior to consideration of grain inspection legislation, it became
apparent that the staff and resources of the Committee were not sufficient for the exhaustive investigation needed of the complex and farreaching grain marketing system in the United States. Therefore, on
June 24, 1975, the Chairman of this Committee joined with Senator
Hubert H. Hum:phrey, ChaiTinan of the Subcommittee on Foreign
Agricultural Policy of the Senate Committee on Agriculture ~nd
Forestry, in requesting the Comptroller General to un?ertake a high
priority investigation of grain marketing and inspectiOn from farm
field to foreign port utilizing the expertise and staff of the General
Accounting Office. The Comptroller General responded admirably ;
and a report was issued on February 17, 1976. This report has been
of great assistance to the Committee in its deliberations on grain
inspootion legislation.
There is set forth below the letter to the Comptroller General requesting the in.vestigation, the letter of transmittal of the report and
the digest of the Report on Ir~gularities .in ~he Marke~ing of GrainAn Evaluation of the Inspection and Weighmg of Gram, prepared by
. the United States General Accounting Office.
LETTER FRoM HoN. HuBERT HuMPHREY AND HoN. THOMAS S. FoLEY
REQUESTING AN INVESTIGATioN BY THE GENERAL AccouNTING
OFFICE
u.s. SENATE,
CoMMITTEE oN AGRICULTURE AND FoRESTRY,
Washington, D.O., June ~4, 1975.
Hon. ELMER B. STAATS,
Comptroller General of the United States, General Accounting Office,
W(J)Jhington, D.O.
DEAR MR. STAATS: The current grain inspection scandal is a matter
that deserves the immediate attention of Congress. It threatens the
credibility of the United States as the largest exporter of agricultural commodities in the world.
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In 1974, the United States exported $22 billion of agricultural
products. Of this amount $12.1} billion of products were subject to
mspection under the U.S. Grain Standards Act.
The United States had a trade deficit of $5.8 billion in 1974. Had it
not been for the fact that our net favorable balance of trade in agriculture was almost $12 billion, we would have had a devastating trade
deficit of almost $18 binion.
Thus, it is imperative that we thoroughly examine and reform our
grain export system, not only .for the sake of American farmers, but
for the strength of our entire economy.
We must have the resources and expertise of the General Accounting Office to accomplish this goal.
Specifically, we wish the General Accounting Office to assume the
responsibility for a full and complete evalua,tion of the entire marketing chain for grain-from farm to foreign port. This evaluation must
be directed at the impact of each aspect of the marketing process on
the quality of U.S. grain.
This evaluation would include, but would not be limited to the following particulars :
( 1) Determine the quality of grain at point of first sale and at each
subsequent step in the marketing process.
(2) Determine the method of sale, handling, drying, and transportation and effect on quality at each such step.
(3) Determine the effectiveness of the organizational and management structure of the Federal inspection system and the reliability of its supervisory function on the entire inspection system. Include
an evaluation of the contractual arrangements for inspector supervision by official inspection agencies. Determine the corporate relationship, if any, that exists between official inspection agencies and
the firms for which inspection ris performed.
( 4) Determine the effectiveness and reliability of the present inspection system and weighing procedures from the farm to port.
Evaluate the existing U.S. standards and grades for grain.
(5) Describe the legal and contractual responsibilities of buyers
and sellers at each step in the marketing chain as they relate to quality
and weights.
(6) Determine the operating procedures at port elevators both with
respect to incoming and outgoing grain, particularly as they might
affect quality of grain. In addition to general and specific treatment
of management practices this should mclude data on surveillance,
sampling, and loadings.
(7) Determine what happens on ships prior to, during, and after
grain is loaded. Follow shipments from domestic port elevators to
foreign ports and unloading. Also, determine the responsibilities of
the ship owners and captains.
(8) Address the problems, if any, in P.L. 480 shipments and determine if they differ from commereial transactions.
(9) Evaluate the complaints received, method of handling, procedures, and responsiveness of the Federal government to such complaints, both formal and informal, regarding grain quality and weights
for the last 10 years.

We suggest that you have investigators visit Canada or other major
grain exporting nations for purposes of better evaluating the U.S.
system.
The Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry and the House
Committee on Agriculture desire to use the report of the General
Accounting Office in their consideration of permanent changes in the
existing U.S. Grain Standards Act, the U.S. Warehouse Act, and
other statutes. Because of the importance of this subject to the national economy, it is imperative that this request rt>_ceive priority rating
and a final report be made to the Committees no later than February 15,
1976. We also anticipate that the General Accounting Office would
keep the Committees posted at intervals by letter on the progress of
the on-going investigation.
We appreciate your fine cooperation on prior investigations and
look forward to an excellent effort on this investigation.
Sincerely,
THol\IAS S. FoLEY,
0 hairrnan, 0 ommittee on Agrimilture,
U.S. H OU8e of Representatives.
HUBERT H. HUMPHREY,

0 hairman, S~tboowmittee on Foreign A grioulflure Policy.

!
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
CoMPI'ROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,
Washington, D.O.
Hon. THOMAS S. FoLEY,
Ohai'l"'1UJ'ff,, Committee on Agriaultu.re,
HOUBe of Representatives.
Hon. HUBERT H. HUMPHREY,
Ohairrrwtn, Subcommittee on Foreign Agricultural Policy, Committee
on Agriaulture and Forestry, U.S. Senate.
DEAR MR. CHAffiMAN : This report discusses fundamental weaknesses
in the national grain inspection system which require action by the
Congress and the Secretary of Agriculture to restore the system's
credibility and attain its intended objectives. The report also discusses
the need for the Secretary of Agriculture to improve the procedures
for handling complaints from foreign buyers of U.S. grain and intensify research and development on the official U.S. grain standards.
We made our review pursuant to your joint request. Department of
Agriculture officials and staff gave us their full cooperation during
the review.
The Department's comments have been incorporated in the report
and its letter is included as appendix VII.
As agreed, we are sending one copy to the Secretary of Agriculture
with the understanding that the contents are not to be released until
the report or its contents are released by either of you.
After the report is released, we plan to send copies to the Secretary
of State; the Director, Office of Management and Budget; the Chairmen of the Senate and House Committees on Appropriations, the
Budget, and Government Operations; and other interested congressional committees, Members of Congress, and individuals.
Sincerely yours,
ELMER B. STAATS,
Comptroller General
of the United States.
(9)

DIGEST
Serious problems exist in the national grain inspection system authorized by the U.S. Grain Standards Act. The Department of Agriculture's role as overall supervisor has serious inherent limitations.
It has not been able to insure the integrity of a system operated by a
widely dispersed group of over 100 State and private agencies and
trade associations.
Although some inspection services have been satisfactory, the system generally has: Operated without effective controls, procedures,
or lines of authority; tolerated conflicts of interest between the grain
inspection and merchandising operations; and not been responsive to
the limited supervision provided by the Department's Agricultural
Marketing Service.
Gmin exports are an extremely important factor in the U.S. balanceof-trade position. The 1974 crop of U.S. grains covered by the act
was valued at about $33 billion. During fiscal year 1975, U.S. exports
of ~rain subject to inspection under the act totaled about $12.5 billion.
Weaknesses in the national inspection system have led to extensive
criminal abuses, such as intentional misgrading of grain, shortweighing, and using improperly inspected carriers. (See ch. II.) Disclosure
of these matters in the world press and in congressional hearings has
resulted in an erosion of confidence in the system in the United States
and internationally.
Action is needed to restore credibility in the system, promote orderly
~rain marketing, protect buyers' and sellers' interests, and build confidence in the quality and consistency of U.S. grain at home !lind in
world markets. Accordingly, fundamental changes are required in the
system. An essentially all-Federal inspection system is needed to:
Restore integrity !lind confidence in the inspection system.
Provide greater uniformity and consistency in inspection procedures and operations.
Establish an independent system, eliminating actual and potential conflicts of interest.
Increase forei~ trade or at least reduce chances of customers
choosing to buy from other sources.
Develop an inspection force conforming to uniform hiring and
training requirements.
Permit rotation of the inspection force among specific localities.
Provide for maximum use of standardized equipment and better
maintenance of equipment.
Reduce the number of multiple or duplicate inspections presently required.
Reduce the number of inspection agencies to increase administrative efficiency.
(11)
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Place inspectors under direct control of Agriculture, to provide
more effective authority to deal with inspector deficiencies.
Eliminate present inequities whereby some inspectors earn annual salaries or incomes from $30,000 to, in some cases, $78,000.
Give Agriculture direct responsibility and authority to deal
with elevators whose complex grain-handling systems allow for
easy circumvention of controls over drawing of representative
samples.
Recognizing that creating an essentially all-Federal system will
take time and that, while some changes can be effe.cted immediately,
other changes, although urgently needed, will for practical reasons
take more time to fully accomplish, GAO recommends that the system be established in phases as follows:
The 00'1tgreBB sh()'U)d

Weiqhing ~rain.-Grain weighing should 'be made an integral part
of the mspechon. syste~. Ad~uate controls, standards, and procedures
s;nould be ~abhshed, mcludmg safeguards over equipment calibration and mamtenance.
Grading grain.-The nee.d ~r improved aoou~y. and uniformity
should be met through contmumg research and trammg.
~e":B01'1!Ml adminitft.ratiqn.-Uniform standards for recruiting
trammg, a:J?-d superVIsmg I~spection personnel should be established
and mamtamed, and a rotat10n program and work production standards for inspectors should be established.
G;eneral tU:lministrat~-Quick and thorough reviews and investigations o! repo~d discrepancies and abuses should be required.
Inspecboi_l certificates should clearly show whether Agriculture or
other agenCies prepared them.
Th~ provi.sion that superseded certificates be surrendered when repeat mspe<;tions are req~est~d should be stringently enforced.
I~ruct10ns on exami!la~lOns of stowage space in carriers should be
revi~ to se~ foJ::th trammg and. pe~formance requirements and to
descnbe all..situatiOns ~here exammat10ns should be required.
Appl'f>pnate annotatiOns should be made on inspection certificates
for gram loaded at Great Lakes ports stating that such certificates
are not valid for transshipped grain.
To the e~nt p~cticable, g_rain inspection operations should be
open t<_> public scrutmY. by foreign buyers or other interested parties.
Agnculture top officials reemphasized to GAO the Administration's
des~re to ma~n~in the. existing basic organizational structure for the
national. gr~~;m mspect10n system. Present problems and deficiencies,
they :r_namtau~ed.. can be corrected through improved administration
granting Ag_ricultur~ additional authorities, and imposing more strin~
gent penalties. Agriculture expressed agreement with most other
aspects of GAO's recommendations.
GAO's view is that the Administration's proposal would retain many
of the present system's fundamental disadvantages and limitations
and that the deeply entrenched and pervasive problems of the past and
present could not be dealt with effectively under such a system.

PHASE I

-provide Agriculture with authority to take over inspection services immediately from those States or firms where serious problems are
disclosed.
-direct Agriculture to intensify surveillance over on-going inspection services being l?.rovided by the States, trade associations, and
private agencies until phases II and III are implemented.
PHASE U

-authorize and direct Agriculture to assume responsibility at the
earliest possible date for providing inspection services-sampling,
grading, and weighing-and for issuing official inspection certificates
at all port elevators.
PHASE III

-authorize and direct Agriculture to extend the Federal inspection system (including sampling, grading, and weighing) to the main
inland terminals, after sufficient experience has been obtained at the
ports.
-direct Agriculture to provide inspection services, on a request basis
and under contracting or licensing arrangements, at minor inland terminals and country efevators. Such services should be provided under
Agriculture prescribed standards and procedures and should be su:bjoot
rtmen'tal review 'and supervision.
Congress should also establish the system on a reimbursable
basis whereby the fair costs of operating the system would be recovered
through fees.
Legislation and regulations developing standards and procedures
for the system should give 'appropri,ate consideration to the following
matters:
Oonfliots of interest.-The system should prohibit all of these, actual
and potential, and should impose ·approprrate penalties for violations
on the part of grain handlers and inspection personnel.
Sampling g'l'ain.-Adequate controls and procedures should beestablished for this process, including equipment opera.tion and maintenanee. Automated equipment should be mandatory to the extent
feasible.

FOREIGN BUYERS' COMPLAINTS ABOUT U.S. GRAIN

.Inquiries ·~ nine foreign countries revealed much dissatisfaction
Wlt~ U.S. gram sol~ abroad. ~any customers he~ieved they regularly
receiyed lower q~al~t~ and weight than they paid for. The resulting
cost m terms of dimimshed foreign sales and other effects is not calculRl?le.. Many ~uyers sa.id the United States would continue to be their
pnnmpa~ gram suppher ~ut that they had reduced their purchases of
U.S. gram and were buymg more from other countries. A few said
they h~d stopped buying U.S. grain altogether.
AgriCulture has not ibeen sufficiently sensitive to foreign buyers'
problems and has offered little assistance to them. Most Foreign Agricultural Service attaches GAO visited were not fully aware of the extent o~ foreign buyers' problems and said they lacked the authority
expertise, and resources for investigating complaints.
'
Proced~res for ;nandling foreign comJ?lai:J?-tS were poorly defined and
generally meffectmal. No central coordmatmg agency was designated
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to insure that all complaints were recorded investigated and re~ponded t? a;nd ~hat th~ combined results were a~alyzed for p~sible use
mreexammmg mspectwn procedures.
.
Recommendations to the Secretary of Agriculture for improving
the ~andling of foreign complaints are on page 62 of the GAO report.
Agriculture agreed wtth the recommendatiOns and outlined actions it
was taking or would take.
THE U.S. GRAIN STANDARDS

Many pe.rs~ns pointed ou.t that ~he U.S. grain standards do not inc.lude cer~am Important gram quality indicators but include other rela~Ively ummportant or unreliable indicators. According to one authortty> th~ standards wer~ . developed and :,tmended over the years
prtmartly to meet the mmtmal needs of gram merchandisers and the
needs o~ growers and food processors were not considered ad~quately.
. Certam respon~ents said greater emphasis was needed on developmg sta1,1dard~ ":hwh (1) stressed qualities relating to grain's end use
s~ch ~s pro~em m wheat and oil and protein in soybeans, and (2) pro~
VIde .mcentives to farmers to produce higher quality grain. Before
certam refinements or changes can be made to the grain standards
how~ver, new 89uipmen~ or inspection techniques must be developed t~
readily ascertam grade m accordance with the proposed standards
Agriculture has not been sufficiently concerned about the need ·for
adeguately directed .and coordinated research on the grain standards
by Its several agencies. The Secretary should intensify research and
dev~lop.ment on the U.S. grain standards and provide for greater coordmatwn among the departmental agencies with research and marketing responsibilities.
Agriculture concurred in the need for intensified research and development and said its agencies would jointly design and cost out priority
research proposals.
.

*
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION

A. Objectives and provisions of the U.S. Grain Standards Act
The ~bjective of ~he U.S. Grain Standards Act is to provide farmers, gram
merchandisers, processors, and consumers with quality stand1
ard.s for specific: grains and an official certification of that quality
whwh can be umformly applied in the trading of grain. Previous
to the .enactment of the U.~. Grain ~tandards Act of 1916, grain merchandisers gradually established their own standards and grading sys-·
tern on a market to market basis.
Some State-operated grading systems were developed. The need
for an intermarket grain grading system became so apparent that
in 1909, the Grain Dealers' National Association adopted national
grade standards. However, these standards were permissive and did
not involve standard grading procedures. An outgrowth of these events
1
Standards describe and define specific quality characteristics and can be applied uniformly and consistently to grain, regardless of location, to define economic value and
facilitate the sale and purchase of grain on the certified quality without a physical
examination of the lot.

was the enactment of the U.S. Grain Standards Act which was a
response to a recognized need for manda~ry grade standards and a
national grading system. The Act proVIded for grade stand~rds
for wheat, corn, oats, rye, barley, grain sorghum, flax~eed, and mtxe~
grain. (The Act remained basically unchanged until 1968 w:h~n It
was amended.) The original Act prov~ded for ~andatory natwnaJ
grade standards and a "two-level" natiOnal gradmg syst~m; a
mary level operated by State, trade, and privately-own~d mspectwn
ll!gency employees licensed by the USDA; and a superVIsory and appeal "referee" level operated by the USDA. .
.
.
The Act contained some safeguards and mspectwn constramts _?n
grain shipped by grade in interstate and foreign co~merce. Specifically, the U.S. Grain Stan~ards ~ct of 191~ authorized the Sec!e~
tary of Agriculture to est~blish ~atwna~ quality standards for gram,
to perform appeal and dtspute mspectwns and collect ~ees for appeal inspections; and to license competent persons to msp_ect ~nd
grade grain ~~;nd to suspend or revoke such licens~..(The hce1_1s~ng
of State inspectors was mandatory.) ~he Act prohtb~ted descrtbu~g
grain by any grade other than an offictal grade; reqmred that gram
sold by grade and shipped in interstate or export commer?e from .or
to a gram inspection point be inspected and graded by a heed~ md
s ector· required licensed inspectors to keep C?mpleU: recor s, an
p~ovid;d penalties for shipping grain witho~t mspectwn; for gradin grain improperly; for issuing _a false ?erttfi<?ate of !Vade; for accegting bribes. and for forcibly mterfermg With an mspector. N
rovision was 'made for Federal inspecti?n (other ~han ~n appea
~r a dispute) or for designa~ing, or reyokmg the design~I~n ~:~
ficial inspection agencies. By mference, mspectors emp oye . Y a '
counties, cities, towns, boa_rds of trade: c~ambers of c~m~merce, cc;>rporations, societies, partnerships, or assoCiatiOns were e~Igtble for kcen~es,
provided the inspectors were not interested, finanCially or ot e_rw~~'
directly or indirectly, in any grain el~vator or warehouse,£ or m · e
merchandising of grain, and wer~ not m th~ employment o a person
or corporation owning or operatmgl ath~ramb.elllevator :::c~du:hich
Between 1916 and the present, on Y ree I s were e
ed
amended rovisions of the original Act. In 1940, soybeans were add
·
· p b' t to the Act· in 1956 it was made unlawful to decep'
'
.
A
· ed
as a gram su JeC
· el load handle or sample grain; and m 1968, the ct was reVIS
!~d ~ daW. Specifically, the Act of .1968 retained and !'Ld~ed to th~
autho~ties granted to the Secretary wtth respect to ~abhsht~g· stand
ards licensing competent inspectors, and J?Crformtpg appea mspe.ction; retained and strengthened the inspection reqmrements. for ~m
ship{>ed in export commerce, but eliminated most of the mspec_
re uirements for grain shipped in interstate commerce; retame
th~ prohibition with respect to describing grain by anydgraf~ other
than an official gTade; transferred authority for t?.e Fe era msp~
tion of U.S. grain being exported through Canadt~n ports from t ~
Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946 to the U.S. Gr~m S~ndards Act,
added prohibitions with respect to false represent~t1~ns m e~port commerce . prohibited designating more than one offiCialmspectw~d~fcy
at any one time for any one city, town, or ~ther area; p~oVI ~ 0 £
refusal of inspection service for cause; provtded for the hcensmg o
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samplers and technicians; provided for the triennial relicensing of
inspectors, samplers, and technicians; strengthened the conflict of interest provisions and the recordkeeping provisions; prohibited additional deceptive or misleading practices; increased the penalties for
violations; made principals responsible for the acts of their agents;
authorized the Secretary to issue subpoenas; and prohibited States
from requiring inspections as a condition of shipment, or sale, of grain
in interstate or foreign commerce.
Under the Act of 1968, export grain sold by grade, is required to
be inspected in accordance with the official standards on the basis of
official samples obtained after final evaluation of the grain as it is being
loaded aboard or while it is in the final carrier in which it is transported. The Act also requires that a valid official certificate showing
the grade of the grain be promptly furnished by the shipper to the
consignee with the bill of lading or other shipping documents covering
the shipment.
The pTesent system
In 1975, 3,000 people were involved directly in the grain inspection
function. Included in the 3,300 were 815 officially licensed inspectors
working under the supervision of 226 Federal people. Of the total of
about 2800 State and private people involved, approximately 60 percent were part-time employees. In 1975, the 775 officially licensed
inspectors made 3,424,348 ins.r.ections involving 9.07 billion bushels of
grain. Approximately 3.3 billion bushels of inspected grain were
exported at a value of $15 billion.
By way of comparison, in the year 1960, there were 672 officially
licensed inspectors working under the supervision of 205 Federal
people. The 672 officially licensed inspectors made 3,058,349 inspections involving 6 billion bushels, of which 1.1 billion was exported at
a value of slightly more than $2 billion.
In 1975, there were 111 official inspection agencies giving service at
183 designated inspection points. Twenty-three of the 111 official inspection agencies were State operated inspection agencies, 47 private
ownership inspection agencies, and 41 private agencies operated by
boards of trade, grain exchanges and chambers of commerce.
As regards export grain inspections, 20 private official inspection
agencies inspected approximately 2 billion bushels of grain while
11 State inspection agencies inspected the remaining 1.3 billion bushels
of export grain.
The 2,800 persons employed by the 111 inspection agencies are
licensed to inspect and sample grain, test grain for various factors
and perform stowage examinations of containers to receive grain.
An applicant who desires to have grain officially inspected and
graded applies to an official inspection agency for an original inspection. At the conclusion of the inspection, the applicant receives the
original certificate of grade. The fee (cost) for the inspection is pay-,
able by the applicant to, and is retained by, the designated agency.
The responsibilities of official inspection agencies (State and private
agencies) under the Act are to provide inspection and sampling equipment and facilities, train personnel in inspection and sampling procedures, employ USDA licensed inspectors, samplers and technicians,
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provide the inspection servi~es to those req~esting such services, establish a fee schedule for services and have It approved by the USDA,
issue inspection certificates, and collect fees for .services rendered.
At present, 226 USDA argi~ultural commodity grad~rs are employed at 32 field. ~ffices strat~giCally lo~ated to (1) mom tor the accuracy of the original samplmg, gradmg and other ~~;n~lyses performed by licensed grain inspectors, samplers, and technicians and to
take corrective action, as necessary; and (2) to perform appeal
inspections.
. .
The U.S. Grain Standards Act prohibits t~e USDA ~r?~ _Performing original inspections. Thus, USDA's basic responsi~Ili~Ies un~er
the Act with respect to insm::ing. the in~grity of the gram lllSJ?8CtiOn
certificate issued by the official mspectiOn agency are summanzed as
follows :
.
.
· · 1·
1. Monitoring Accumcy.-USDA employees supervise o~Igi!la Inspections performed by licensed e!fiploye~s of t~e 11~ offimal m~pec
tion agencies. Supervision of ongmal mspectwns IS accomplished
through the use of sev~ral techniqu~.
. . . .
.
.
a. Standing beside a"!ld workmg :With mdividual licens~d. ms~ec
tors during the analysis to ascertam whether the. analysis IS bemg
performed correctly and, if not, to e~ect correctiOns as nE_lcessa:y.
This helps assure that the inspector IS fully awa:r:e of the officml
USDA interpretation of the standards and gradmg proce~u_res.
Such supervision is referred to as "over-the-shoulder" superviSI?n.
b. Analyzing the licensed ~nspecto!''s file sample and comparmg
this analysis to that of the licensed mspector.
.
c. Drawing a second sample from the same lot ~~;nd analyzmg
the sample. The procedure is used ,to chec~ .t~e samplmg procedure
as well as the licensed inspectors capabilities.
.
d. Observing licensed samplers draw ~amples and ~akmg corrections in the sampler's procedures dunng th~ sampli~g.
e. Conducting training seminars to keep licensed mspectors
abreast of latest grading problems ..
2. Appeal Inspeotions.-:-If the a~pli?ant 1 or ~ny oth~r person who
has a financial interest m the gram IS dissatisfied. with . the grade
assigned to the grain by the official agency or otherwi~e des~res a Fe~
eral appeal inspection of the grain, he c~n, by complymg wi.th cert~m
time, location, and fee requirements obtam a F~deral ~ppeal mspectwn
by applying to a field office of the Departll_lent s Agncultur~l Mar~et
ing Service, Grain Division. At the conclusiOn of th.e appeali"!lspectwn,
the applicant receives a Federal appea~ grade certificate whiCh supersedes the certificate issued by the official agency.
.
If the applicant is dissatisfied with the results of the appeal m~pec
tion he may further request that the appeal sample and analysis be
forwarded to the Board of Appeals and Review, Beltsville, Maryland,
for a final "high court" review. Thus, under the J?r~sent .system, ~n
owner of grain has two opti?n~ fo:r: a furt~er analySis If he IS not satisfied with the results of the ongmalmspectwn. .
.
. .
.
The Departmental costs of designating agenm~s, licensmg mspectwn
personnel, and performing supervisory functiOns are financed by
appropriated funds.
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B. Grain weighing at U.S. elevator8
Introduction
Presently, there a.re no Federal laws to regulate or supervise the
weighing of grain. Those elevators licensed under the U.S. Warehouse
Ac.t, about. 1500 of the 7000 public elevators handling grain, are reqmred to hcense all personnel weighing and/or supervising weighing.
:rhe applicant _for .such a license is checked by a U.S. Warehouse Exammer to ascertam his competency and references as to his ability are contacted by mail. Some States license weighers, others do not.
A short summary of the methods now in use for weighing grain is
se~ forth bel~w ..Accura~e weighing- basically depends on (1) the handlmg and wmghmg eqmpment, (2) the qualifications of the individual
weighers, their integrity, practices, procedures and records and the
kind,.extent, quality of authority and impartiality of the supervision
exercised.
At country elevator8
Whe~ grain is deliyered to a country elevator, it is usually transported m trucks haulmg from 200-800 bushels. It is usually weighed
by an elevator employee over a scale with a dial or a beam scale visible
from t.he scale platform with the weight ordinarily punched on the
scale ticket. These scales in most States are tested periodically, about
on~e e!lCh year, by som~ agency of the State to make certain they are
~mghmg correctly. Qmte often, the elevator operator will secure additional tests by a private scale tester to assure himself that the scales
are accurate.
On outbound. weights at country elevators, the grain is weighed
over 10-25 bushel automatic scales, hopper scales, track scales and in
the case of trucks, over platform scales. These weights are usually
used fo~ the ~lev~~;tor op.erators stock records. The grain is usually
sold basis destmatlon wmghts and grades. The automatic and hopper
scales a~e not alway~ tested by the State agencies as they are not used
~or bu:ymg and sellmg grain. It would be extremely difficult, if not
Impossible, to establish official weights with an automatic scale.
At 8ubterminal and termVnal elevat0'/'8
. The bulk of these ~levators., includin~ some barge loading elevators,
Issue so-called "official" Weight Certificates. The criteria for these
weights have been established by the Association of American Railroads, ~;tnd the grai.n is weighed under the supervision of a disinterested
~uperVIsory .wmghmg. agenc:;y. There are about 300 such agencies servmg the gra.m trnde mcludmg State Weighing Agencies, Boards of
Trade, Gram Exchanges, Chambers of Commerce, and independent
operators.
The degree of supervision is governed by the AAR Market Classifications, of which there are four.
Class 1 : Weight certificates issued by State Weighing Departments
or Cha.mbers of Commerce, Boar?s ?f Trade, Grain Exchanges, or
other hke trade boards where wmghmg is performed by authorized
elevator employees und~r the continuous supervision of employees of
any of the above orgamzations who witness the liandling and weighing of all cars and/or contents.

Class 2: Weight certificates issued by or on authority of State
Weighing Departments or Chambers of Commerce, Boards of Trade,
Grain Exchanges, or other like trade boards where weighing is performed by authorized elevator employees under the supervision of
employees of any of the above organizations who daily witness the
handling and weighing of a representative number of cars and/or contents during each shift at each and every elevator. In most markets
this supervision averages 25 percent of all weights.
Class 3 : Weight certificates issued by or on authority of State
Weighing Departments or Chambers of Commerce, Boards of Trade,
Grnin Exchanges, or other like trade boards which exercise little or no
supervision over the handling or weighing of cars andjor contents by
elevator employees.
Class 4: Weight certificates issued by individual mills and/or elevators under the heading of State Certificates of Weights and Measures, Public 'Weighmaster's Certificate of Weight and Measure under
a State Department of Agriculture or Board of Commissioners as an
Agency of a State, who assume the responsibility of testing scales burt
perform little or no supervision over the actual weighing of the grain
by elevator employees.
All official weights in Kansas, Washington, Oregon, Alabama, and
Virginia are mandatory Class 1 by State law. The States of Minnesota, Louisiana, Missouri, and Mississippi offer Class 1 weight
~upervision. Independent agencies are supervising some Class 1
weights in Illinois, Pennsylvania, and Louisiana. The bulk of the
official weights is Class 2.25 percent supervision.
Supervision includes more than the supervision of the actual weighing of a lot of grain. It also includes responsibility for determining
that all grain contained in a barge, car, truck, or vessel is removed
and delivered to the scale without waste or loss on inbound grain and
that all grain outbound is delivered from the scale to the conveyance
for which intended. To accomplish this, the following, among other
things, should be checked :
A. Receiving pits or 8ink8 should be empty and free of any
grain or foreign matter. Care should be exercised to see that they
do not leak which would permit one load to become mixed with
another or reduce the accuracy of the weighing.
B. Elevator leg8, 8pouts, and other equipment used for conveying grain from carrier to scales or from scales to carrier should
be examined to see that they are grain tight.
C. Ga1'11.er and 8cale hopper8 should be examined for leaks and
be free of any grain or foreign matter before using to obtain official weights.
D. Scales should be kept in balance at all times and checked
before each official use.
E. Oamrs should be examined before and after loading to
check for:
1. Condition of carrier
2. Location of defect or leaks in carrier
3. Grain left in carrier
4. Other conditions relating to loading or unloading.
F. Scale twkets should be recorded for each lot or draft of
grain, with the exact weights of the grain.
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SUMMARY OF BILLS

5. Provides one-year emergency authority to issue rules and regulations for improvement of sampling equipment in export elevators
and to estaJblish standards and procedures for loading of export grain
to minimize breakage or deterioration.
6. Provides new concept of criminal penalties modeled after S. 1
dependent on degree of culpability. Knowing or intentional violations
made a felony. Reckless and negligent violations are made misdemeanors.
7. Deceptive weighing, adulteration of grain, bribery of official
inspection personnel, and the killing of USDA employees are prohibited -acts.
8. System financed through the collection of fees.
H.R. 9467 (upon requeBt) by Mr. Foley and Mr. Wampler and S. 2297

A number of bills have been introduced in the Congress over the
past year which, in various ways, seek to improve grain inspection.
Although the Committee ultimately chose as a markup vehicle its
own Committee Print, concepts embodied in other legislation naturally influenced Members either directly or indirectly in establishing
their positions with respect to the many issues involved. Because of
their evolutionary significance, the key provisions of the major legislative proposals follow:
H.R. f$347 by Mr. Mezvimky, et al.
1. Provides for a fully Federal inspection system.
2. Increases criminal provisions by making all violations a felony
and stiffening penalties.
3. Strengthens conflict of interest language by eliminating Secretary's authority to exempt licensed employees of elevators and warehouses who perform sampling.
H.R. 8764 by Mr. Neal Smith
1. Provides all public inspection system which is all-Federal for
export and State operated at interior points.
2. Conflict of interest provisions would prohibit inspection personnel from having financial interest in any business owning or operating grain elevators or warehouses and from engaging in the merchandising of grain.
3. Requires (with some exceptions) registration of persons engaged
in the buying, handling, weighing, or transportation of grain in interstate or foreign commerce with authority for Secretary to suspend or
revoke certificates of registration for cause.
4. Requires Secretary to issue regulations under which foreign material would be treated as dockage item.
5. Requires issuance of regulations for testing of protein content
in wheat, such tests to be available upon request.
6. Requires changes in existing grain standards to encourage and
reward production, handling, and delivery of high-quality grain.
7. All scales for weighing of grain required to be equipped with
automatic device which stamps weight on ticket.
8. Includes prohibition against deceptive weighing among practices
prohibited under the Act.
9. Increases criminal penalties for violations.
10. Provides funding through uniform fees.
S. 2256 by Senator Olark and H.R. 9697 by Mr. Melaher
1. Provides all Federal inspection system under jurisdiction of
newly-created Federal Grain Inspection Agency.
2. Conflict of interest language prohibits inspection personnel from
having any financial interest in or being employed by grain firms and
from accepting gratuities.
3. Requires registration of all persons or firms engaged in handling,
weighing, or transporting of grain.
4. Provides for standards to be set for weighing and for inspection
and testing of all weights and scales, including those in warehouses.

by Mr. Dole
1. Continues present system of Federally-licensed State and private
inspection agencies.
2. Provides authority for original Federal inspection on interim
basis as needed.
3. Gives Secretary authority and appropriations for foreign monitoring activities.
4. Provides stringent conflict of interest provisions which preclude
any agency from performing inspection whose employees, officers,
members, or stockholders are engaged in or have an interest in a
business involved in transportation, storage, merchandising or handling of grain.
5. Provides for triennial redesignation of inspection agencies to
allow for review of performance, with authority for Secretary to
revoke or suspend designations.
6. Increases Federal supervision from 269 to 444 man years.
7. Strengthens requirements for training, staffing, supervision, and
reporting by inspection agencies.
8. Extends period for which back records must be kept by 3 years.
9. Requires installation of specified sampling and monitoring
equipment.
10. Increases criminal penalties by making improper influence, assault, intimidation, bribery, and interference with official inspection
personnel a felony.
11. Funding through a combination of collected fees and appropriated monies as at present.
S.J. Re8. 88 by Mr. Humphrey
1. Provides temporary emergency powers to the Secretary to use
funds of COC for hiring of additional inspection personnel, use Federal employees to perform original inspection if needed, rotate Federal
supervisory personnel, revoke designations of official inspection agencies having a conflict of interest, prescribe procedures for weighing
and certification of the weight of grain delivered from any elevator
or warehouse for transportntion in interstate or foreign commerce,
and conduct foreign monitoring.
2. Continues existing system of Federally-licensed State and private
inspection agencies.
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3. Provides for a strengthened conflict of interest rule.
4. Provides criminal provisions based on concept of degree of
culpability similar to those of S. 2256 by Senator Clark.
5. Brings licensed inspectors not otherwise treated as USDA
employees within scope of prohibitions against public bribery, makes
it a Federal crime to kill, assault, intimidate, impede or interfere with
USDA employees, and makes deceptive weighing a prohibited act.
6. Calls for a number of studies to be conducted in the various areas
of the grain trade.
1. Provides temporary authority for Secretary to issue regulations
and set standards to im~rove sampling equipment and practices at
export elevators, to reqmre installation of monitoring equipment at
elevators, to regulate the loading of export grain, and to regulate and
supervise weighing and certification of grain shipped from any elevator or warehouse in interstate or foreign commerce and to inspect and
test weights and scales.
8. Places a number of reporting requirements on the Secretary for
such things as foreign complaints, needed legislation to further improve Act, steps being taken by USDA, and the results of mandated
studies.

by the Secretary, from which United States grain is shipped to
any place outside the United States.
Subsection ( x) defines "supervision of weighing" as the supervision
of the weighing process and of the certification of the weight of grain
and the physical inspection of the premises at which the weighing is
performed to assure that all grain intended to be weighed has been
weighed and discharged where intended.
Section 4.-This section amends section 7 of the Act,. as follows:
Subsection (e) is revised to provide for Federal inspection under
the supervision of the Secretary of Agriculture at export port locations
of all grain required or authorized to be inspected by the Act. The
Secretary would have the option to carry out h1s responsibility directly
through USDA employees or through qualified State agencies under a
delegation of authority. It is expected that the Secretary would apply
uniform standards for official inspection at ports and that the State
agencies would be under continual Federal supervision and control.
The Secretary, in his discretion, could revoke the delegation at any
time upon notice without opportunity for a hearing. Under this provision the Secretary would have complete discretion over whether to
allow a State to undertake delegated responsibility of performing
Federal inspection. All the reins of control over standards of inspection, qualification of employees and fee schedules would remain with
the Secretary so that the same uniformity of standards and guidelines
of inspection practices could be accomplished either directly through
Federal employees or through State employees through a delegation of
authority.
The Secretary could require that the State agency abide by whatever
Federal policies and practices are established on fees for inspection
and, if he desired, provide that the fees would not cover more than
the actual cost of service and would not be designed to provide revenue
for other pur~s. The only specific requirement in the bill limiting
the Secretary s authority over fees is the requirement that it cover the
portion of the Federal costs related to this function as provided in subsection ( i). To the extent practicable, the Secretary would be expected
to adopt and follow uniform practices on fees nationwide for export
inspection and uniform qualifications and expertise required for employment. He would not be expected, however, necessarily to require
identical terms and conditions of employment.
This subsection also authorizes the Secretary to provide that grain
loaded at an interior point into a barge or other container as the final
carrier in which it is to be transported from the United States could
be inspected as provided for under this subsection. Finally, this subsection authorizes the Secretary to arrange with persons under contract with the Department under section 8 of the Act to perform
specified sampling and laboratory testing functions such as rrotein
testing of wheat. It was the intent that these contract personne would
be used on an occasional basis only and would not be employed as an
official inspection agency. The USDA would, of course, have the responsibility to assure that the job undertaken by contract personnel was
done properly.
Problems have arisen in the past with respect to U.S. grain which
is exported from Canadian transfer elevators. Frequently U.S. grain

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Section 1.-This section cites the title of the Act as the "United
States Grain Standards Act of 1976".
Section 14.-This section amends section 2, the purpose clause of the
Act, to encompass the regulation of weighing of grain as provided
in the Act.
Section 3.-This section amends section 3, the definition section of
the Act, as follows:
Subsection ( i) contains a revised definition of "official inspection"
to include the three levels of official inspection (original inspection,
reinspection, and appeal inspection) and the certification, by official
inspection personnel, of the kind, class, quality, or condition of grain
under the grain standards or, upon request, the quantity of sacks of
grain or other facts relating to grain under criteria approved by the
Secretary. It also clarifies the authority of the Secretary to determine
the condition of carriers or containers for grain insofar as it may
affect the quality or condition of the grain.
Subsection ( j) which defines "official inspection personnel" is revised
to include persons licensed or otherwise authorized by the Secretary
pursuant to section 8 of the Act to perform specified functions o.f
official inspection or in supervision of official inspection.
Subsection ( m) contains a redefinition o:f "official inspection agency"
to include any Stn.te or local government agency or any person
desif!:nated by the Secretary under section 7 (f) for the conduct of
official inspection other than appeal inspection.
Subsection ( v) defines the term "export port elevator" as any
elevator, warehouse or other storage or handling facility at an export
port location in the United States :from which grain is shipped from
the United States to any place outside thereof.
Subsection ( w) defines "export port location" as a commonly
recognized port of export in the United States or Canada, as determined
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is loaded into lake vessels at Great Lakes ports and unloaded and
stored on a commingled basis in Canadian transfer elevators before
being reloaded aboard ocean-going vessels for export. At times~ when
this occurs, the grain exported from Canada has not been regraded
when reloaded for export but, instead, delivered under the original
inspection certificate known as a Western grade certificate. This practice would not be consistent with requirements of this subsection where
the grain had been commingled in storage at the Canadian port and has
lost its identity. It is intended that such grain when exported from
Canadian transfer elevators be inspe<lted as provided in this subsection
assuming, of course, that it is sold for export by grade.
Subsection (f) (1) .provides that, with respect to official inspection
other than at export locations, the inspection would be conducted
by State or local government or private agencies designated by the
Secretary after they had satisfied the Secretary that they had complied
with specified criteria. Included among those criteria, the agency must
sho'Y that it has adequate facilities and qualified personnel, it will
conduct necessary traming and provide the necessary supervision of
its personnel, it will not charge discriminatory or unreasonable fees,
and that the agency and any related entities do not have a conflict of
interest as prohibited by section 11.
Paragraph (2) of that subsection provides that not more than one
official inspection agency can be designated under subsection (f) at
any one time for any geographic area unless it was operative in the
area on August 15, 1968. No State or local governmental agency or
person can provide official inspection 1mder the Act except pursuant
to an unsuspended and unrevoked delegation of authority or designation by the Secretary.
Subsection (g) provides conditions for termination or changes in
designation of official inspection agencies.
Paragraph (1) provides that the designation shall terminate at such
time as specified by the Secretary but not later than triennially and
may be renewed.
Paragraph (2) provides that the Secretary may amend the designation at any time upon application by the agency and may cancel the
designation upon request upon 90 days written notice, s~bject to P!LYment of fees to cover the costs to the Department m connectiOn
therewith.
Paragraph (3) authorizes revocation of a designation, after opportunity for a hearing, if the Secretary determines the agency has failed
to meet any of the criteria required for the performance of official
inspection functions or has not complied with provisions of the Act
or regulations or instructions issued thereunder or has been convicted
o'f a violation of Federal law. A designation may be suspended, without opportunity for a hearing, if the Secretary believes there is cause
for revocation and considers the action to be in the best interest of
the system, subject to affording the agency an opportunity for a
hearing within 30 days after the suspension.
Subsection (h) authorizes the Secretary to provide for official inspection bv USDA employees at any interior looations where the
~ecreta;ry determin~s tha~ official inspection is n~eded, that. no offic~al
mspect10n agency IS available on a regular basis to proVIde officml

inspection, and that none is ·available within reasonable proximity to
provide the service on an interim basis. USDA inspection would be
performed only until such time as the service was available on a
regular basis by an official inspection agency.
Subsection (i) provides for the collection of fees which largely
affect the Department's costs under the program.
Paragraph (1) provides that if the Department conducts official
inspection it shall collect fees that shall as nearly as practicable, after
taking into consideration any proceeds from the ·sale of samples, cover
the Department's costs including 75 percent of the estimated supervisory and administrative costs rdated to official inspection.
Paragraph (2) provides that if official inspection is conducted by
a designated agency or a St·ate agency to which authority has been
delegated, the agency shall pay to the Secretary fees determined to be
fair and reasonable and, as nearly as practicable, that will cover the
costs incurred by the Department connected with its direct supervision
of official inspection agency personnel and direct supervision by Department personnel (outside of the Washington office) of its field office
personnel. The fees, however, shall not exceed 75 percent of the estimated total Federal costs incurred in connection with official inspection except costs connected with proceedings involving violations of
the Act. The fees would be .payable only after the services are performed at such times as specified by the Secretary. Failure to pay the
fees when due would result in termination of the delegation or designation to be reinstated upon payment of the fee due plus interest and
costs within a specified period. All fees collected under subsection ( i)
are to be deposited in miscellaneous receipts of the U.S. Treasury. It
is intended _!.lnder these provisions that the Department would continue to be reimbursed for its expenses incurred in connection with
appeal inspections in the same manner as in the past, and that these
costs would not be borne by the Federal Government.
Section 5.-This section adds a new section 7A related to weighing.
Subsection (a) requires that all grain received at or shipped from
export port elevators, except as the Secretary may provide in emergency or other unusual circumstances, must be weighed. The supervision of the weighing of all such grain must be carried out by the
Federal Government. The Secretary of Agriculture can provide that
the personnel to be used for this purpose shall be USDA personnel, or,
in his discretion, he may delegate authority to a State agency which
he finds qualified to perform such supervision subject to his continued
supervision and oversight. Any such delegation may be revoked by the
Secretary in his discretion at any time upon notice without opportunity
for a hearing. If an agreement can be negotiated with the government
of Canada to provide for U.S. supervision of weighing of U.S. grain
received at or shipped from Canadian port elevators, the requirements
of this subsection would also apply to U.S. grain so received and
shipped.
The Secretary would have discretion to determine the extent to
which he would provide for supervision of weighing at any port elevator-i.e. whether supervision should be on a continuous or less frequent basis. The Committee notes, in this regard, that under his
affirmative action program the Secretary is seeking to obtain agreement
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from all grain exporters to continuous supervision of weighing. That
program is dependent on the voluntary cooperation of many of the
exporters (except for those required to do so under court order as a
result of criminal proceedings). This provision would give the Secretary the necessary tools to assure compliance with his request.
It is expected that to the extent practicable the Secretary would
attempt to coordinate the work involved in Federal supervision of
weighing and grain inspection so that costs would be maintained at a
minimum and i£ possible provision made for the use of common
personnel.
.
Subsection (b) provides requirements which must be satisfied by the
operator of the elevator before he would be eligible to receive the
weighing supervision provided for in the Act. The operator must
demonstrate that (1) he has suitable grain handling equipment and
accurate scales and will cause the scales to be tested by competent
agencies at suitable intervals; ( 2) he will employ only competent and
honest personnel to operate the scales and conduct weighing functions
and' (3) he will require that when weighing is done by elevator
employees each lot of grain is entirely removed £rom the conveyance
and without avoidable loss or waste delivered to the scales and that
after it has been weighed delivered to the conveyance for shipment.
Subsection (c) authorizes the Secretary, in his discretion, to provide that the actual weighing and certification of weights and t~e inspection and testing of scales (or any one or more of such functions)
at any export port elevator shall be performed either by USDA employees or by designated State, local or private al!'enc~es: The Secretary
may designate an agency to perform such functiOns II It meets c.ert~m
specified criteda similar to those provided in the Act for official Inspection agencies and including a requirement that. it d~s not have a
conflict of interest prohibited by section 11. The designatiOJ?.S are made
subject to the same provisions for termination or revocatiOn as provided for official inspec~ion agencies under ~ectioD; 7(g).
. .
Subsection (d) authorizes the Secretary to mvestigate the wmghmg
and certification of weights of grain shiJ?ped in interstate or foreign
commerce and to reguire by regula~ion mamtenance .of accurate records
of weighing of gram for such period as he determmes necessary. The
Secretary's authority under these provisions is intended to apply both
at export and interior locations. This provision, coupled wit?- the P~?
vision granting USDA personnel access to storage or handlmg facilities would allow the USDA to assure itself that there was a proper
rec~nciliation of the grain received at a facility and the grain shipped
therefrom. In addition, the Secretary may prescribe by regulation for
export port elevators at export ,P<?rt locations th~ staJ?.dards, pr?Cedures
and controls for accurate weighing and certificatiOn of weights of
grain.
.
Subsection (e) requires the Secretary to conduct .a stu~y conce:r:nmg
the supervision of weighing, the weighing and certlfic~t10n of v.:eig:hts
of grain and the inspection and testing of scales used m the wmghmg
of grai~ at both export port elevators and other than export port
elevators. The Secretary shall report the results of the. study to t~e
House Committee on Agriculture and the Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry not later than twelve months after the effective

date of this Act, together with any recommendations for legislation
that he determines necessary for strengthening the adequacy and reliability of the system.
Subsection (f) provides the means for enforcement of the weighing
provisions of the Act. It states that no State or local governmental
agency or person shall weigh or state in any document the weight of
grain determined at a location where weights are required to be supervised or the weighing or inspection and testing of scales is required
to be performed as provided for in this section, except in accordance
with the procedures prescribed pursuant to this section. No person
shall use any scales which have been disapproved by the Secretary or
a State or local government agency or person designated by the Secretary. A violation of this subsection is considered a prohibited Act
under section 13, as amended by this Act, and subject to criminal and
civil penalties.
Subsection (g) provides that the weighing requirements of section
7A do not limit the authority of the Secretary under the United States
Warehouse Act.
Subsection (h) requires that representatives of the Secretary be
afforded access to any facility from which grain is delivered for shipment in interstate or foreign commerce and to which grain is delivered
from shipment in such commerce.
Subsection (i) provides for the collection of fees to offset the major
part of the costs of USDA incurred under the weighing provisions of
the Act in a manner similar to that provided for fees for official inspection functions.
Paragraph (1) requires that where the USDA performs weighing
functions itself (i.e. supervision of weighing, actual weighing and certification of weights and testing of scales), the fees shall as nearly as
practicable cover its costs including 75 percent of the total supervisory
and administrative expenses related to such services.
Paragraph (2) provides that where an agency or person performs
fUnctions relating to weighing under section 7A, it shall pay to the Secretary fees as he determines fair and reasonable and as will cover the
costs incurred by the Department outside of the w· ashington office as
a result of these functions but not in excess of 75 percent of the estimated total Federal costs (except costs related to revocation of authorizations and enforcement of ci vii and criminal provisions) . The fees
are payable only after the services are performed at times specified by
the Secretary, and all fees collected under subsection (i) are to be
deposited in miscellaneous receipts to the United States Treasury.
Seation 6.-This section amends section 8 of the Act by amending
subsections (a), (b) and (d) and adding a new subsection (e).
Subsection (a) of section 8 authorizes the Secretary to ( 1) license
individuals of an official inspection agency or a State agency delegated
inspection functions to perform original inspection or reinspection
functions, and (2) authorizes USDA employees to perform original
inspection, reinspection or appeal inspection functions involved in
official inspection of grain in the United States or of U.S. grain in
Canadian ports and to supervise official inspection of grain. The Secretary may also contract with competent persons to perform specified
sampling and laboratory testing and license persons to perform these
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functions under such a contract. No person can perform any offici~!
inspection functions unless he holds an unsuspen~ed or u~revok~d. license of authorization from the Secretary. A vwlatwn !Jf this provisiOn
is a prohibited Act subject to criminal and civil penalt~e~.
.
Subsection (b) is ~me:r:ded to .provide that the provisions no~ m the
Act relating to termmat10n of licenses shall apply not only to licensed
employees of an official inspection agency but also to emplo~ees of a
State agency under a delegation of au~hority pursuant to sectiOn 7 (e)·
Subsection (d) is amended to provide t~at persons e~ployed by a
State agency under a delegation of authonty under sections 7 (e) a~d
7A and persons .employed b~ designated agencie~ to perform offiCial
inspection or wmghmg functiOns shall not be consi~ered employee.s of
the Federal Government, except that when performmg such fun?tions
( 1) they shall be considered as employees of the Department ~s.signed
to perform inspection functions for the purposes o~ the provi~IOns of
18 U.S.C. 1114 and 111, which make it a crime to kill, assaul~, Impede
or intimidate inspection officials; and (2} they shall be considered as
persons acting for.the United ~tates ~or the purposes of 18 U.S.C. 201
which relates to bnbery of public officii!-ls.
.
.
Subsection (e) is amended to authonze the Secretary to hi~ ~Ithout
regard to Civil Service ~uiremen~s ~ersons to perfor_m ~ffiCial mspection functions and supervisory, wmghmg, or ot~er. weigh~ng funct~ons
if thev were currently licensed to perform offiCial mspec~10n functiOns
or they were currently performing simila~ fun~tions m the ~se of
functions related to weighing. The Committee mtend~ that fai~ess
and equity be shown in the employment of persons workmg for pnv!lte
and pubhc agencies who are disp~aced because ?f Federal pn;empt10n
of inspection and weighing functiOns und~r this Act. If qu.ahfied, the ·
Committee expects that these people be given prefe~ence m employment to fill available positions over other new app!1Cants, ~;tnd that,
insofar as practicable, they be c?~sidered along with qualified employees of the Department fo_r posi~IOns of a~ least comparable responsibility and rank to that enJoyed m. the pnvate or State system; In
setting their pay within the appropriate grade, to the exte~t possible,
cognizance should be taken of the rank, benefits and longevity the em.
ployees had under the system where employed."
Section 7.-This section amends section 9 to authonze th~ Secretary
to summaril:r, revoke a license if the licensee has bee~ c~mviCted. of an
offense prohibited by section .13 or of an offense .prohibited by title 18
of the United States Code with respect to functiOns performed under
the Act.
Section 8.-This section amends section 10 of the Act ~o. as to p~
vide for refusal of inspection and weighing services and civil penalties
for violations.
.
Subsection (a) amends the title .of section 7.
Subsection (b) am~nd~ subse~t10n (a) t;o authorize the ~ec~tary. to
refuse to provide officral mspectwn or sen:-ICes. related to w~Ighmg with
respect to any grain offered for such se!VIces If ~e deter~m~s. ( 1) that
the individual or, in the case of. a busmess ent~ty, any md~vidual ~- •
sponsibly connected with the busn.1ess has kno:wm~ly committed a VIOlation of section 13 or been conviCted of a v10la~10n of Fe~eral law
related to handling, weighing or official inspectiOn of gram or that
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these services have been refused for the above specified causes to a person with which such individual was or is responsibly connected, and
(2} that providing these services would be inimical to the integrity of
the system.
Subsection (c) amends subsection (c) of section 10 and adds a new
subsection (d) and (e) to section 10.
Subsection (c) authorizes a civil penalty of not to exceed $50,000
to be imposed against any person who has knowingly committed a violation of section 13 or has been convicted of a violation of other Federal law with respect to the handling, weighing or official inspection
of grain. The civil penalty may be in addition to or in lieu of criminal
penalties and refusal of official inspection and weighing services.
Subsection (d) requires that before inspection or weighing services
may be refused to any person or a civil penalty assessed the person
must be afforded an opportunity for an evidentiary hearing in accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act ( 5 U.S.C. 554, 556 and
557).
Subsection (e) provides that civil penalties shall be deposited in the
general fund of the United States Treasury. It also provides that civil
actions to collect penalties shall be filed in the appropriate United
States district court and provides such court with jurisdiction to
decide any such action.
·
Section 9.-This section adds new conflict of interest requirements
to section 11 of this Act. It designates as subsection (a) the conflict
of interest provisions that now apply to persons licensed or authorized
to perform official inspection functions. A new subsection (b) is added
which imposes conflict of interest requirements on official inspection
agencies and State agencies delegated official inspection authority,
State agencies delegated supervision of weighing authority and State
or local agencies or persons designated to perform weighing functions.
Paragraph (1) provides that no official inspection agencies or State
agencies delegated inspection authority or any officer or employee
(and no entity related to any such agency) shall be employed in or
otherwise engaged in or either directly or indirectly have any financial interest in any business involving the commercial transportation,
storage, merchandising or handling of grain or use of official inspection services. Further, no entity conducting any such business or any
official or employee thereof, and no business or governmental entity
related to any such entity, shall operate or be employed by or have
any financial interest in an official inspection agency or a State agency
delegated inspection authority. This subsection does not preclude a
situation where an official inspection agency or State agency with delegated authority has an official or employee who is a producer, if the
producer is hauling or handling his own grain or if the inspection
service performs inspection on the producer's grain so .long as the producer is not in any way involved in the inspection of grain in which
he has an interest. This subsection prohibits a substantial stockholder
in any incorporated official inspection agency to be employed in or ·be
a substantial stockholder in a corporation conducting any of the afore. mentioned types of business, nor can a substantial stockholder in any
corporation conducting any such type of business operate or be employed by or have a financial interest in an official inspection agency.
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Paragraph (2) defines a substantial stockholder as a person holding
2 p~rcent or more or 100 shares or more, whichever is lesser of the
votmg stock of a corporation. An entity is considered related to ~nother
for the p_urpose of the conflict of interest provisions if it owns or controls, or Is owned or controlled by the other or if both are owned or
controlled by another entity.
P~~;ragraph (3) makes. the provisions of paragraphs (1) and (2)
~pphcable to State agencies delegated supervision of weighing authorIty and State or local agencies or other persons designated by the Secretary to perform services related to weighing.
Paragraph ( 4) provides that in the case of a State or local governmental agency to w~ich a confl_ict of interest provision apphes, the
Secretary shall specify the offiCials and other persons which will be
covered by the conflict of interest provisions of subsection (b) . Thus
a State agency would not be barred if an official whose duties we~
completely removed from the matters at issue might have aeonflict
of interest.
Paragraph ( 5) provides that, notwithstanding the other provisions
of subsectiOn (b), the Secretary may delegate authority to a State
agency or delegate 11; governmental agency, board of trade, chamber
of commerce or gram exchange to perform official inspection or to
pet1orm services related to weighing if he determines that any conflict
of mterest that may exist is not such as to jeopardize the integrity or
the effective or objective operation of the functions performed by the
agency. The ~ec~tary may likewise de~ignate a private firm upon
such a det~rmmat10n for purposes of services related to weighing only.
SubsectiOn (c) provides that the conflict of interest provisions shall
not preve~t ~n offici!-'1 inspection agency from engaging in the business of we~ghmg gram.
Section 10.-This section amends section 12 of the Act which deals
.
with reco~dkee.Ping by official inspection agencies.
Subsection (a) extends the recordkeeping requirements that currently a:pply to official inspection agencies to persons licensed to perform any official inspection function under the Act.
Subsection (b) add~ a ne'Y s~bsecti~n (d) to section 12 to require
tha~ pe!Sons who obtam official mspect10n must for a five-year period
mamtam complete and accurate records of official inspection and any
?ther activity co.nducted by it with respect to grain and permit authorIzed reJ?:r:esentatives of the Secretary, at all reasonable times, access to
the facihty used by such person for the handling of grain as well as
access to such person's records.
Section 11.-This section amends section 13 which lists prohibited
acts.
Subs~ction (a) extends the provi~io~s of su?paragraphs (a) ('7) and
(8) whiCh currently apply to offiCial mspect10n personnel to include
personnel of delegated and designated agencies. It also adds to the
proh~bited acts violations by any person of subsection '7(f) (2) (which
provid~s that no governmental agency or person can provide official
mspect10n except pursuant to an unsuspended and unrevoked delegation of authority or designation) and section '7A (which relates to the
weighing provisions of the Act).

Subsect_ion (b) 'Yo_uld add new subsections (a) (12) and (a) (13)
to make It. a prohibited act for a person to knowingly engage in
falsely statmg or falsifying the weight of grain shipped in commerce.
It would also make it a prohibited act to knowingly prevent or impede
!1- person hav_ing a finan.cia~ interest in gra.in or his agent from observmg th_e loadmg of gram mspected under the Act and the weighing,
sampling and inspection of such grain under conditions prescribed
by the Secretary. This section, however, is not designed to authorize
a person _to look over the shoulders of an inspector who is analyzing
samples m a laboratory for the purpose of determining the class,
grade or condition of the grain, thereby subjecting him to undue influence and preventing an impartial analysis.
Subsection (c) would provide that no person licensed or authorized
to perform any function under the Act shall knowingly perform
improperly any weighing function under the Act.
Section 193.-This section amends 18 U.S.C. 1114 to enlarge the
coverage of USDA employees which are given the protection of this
and a related provision of title 18. This section would make it a Federal criminal offense for a person to kill an officer or employee of the
J?epartment of Agriculture a~igned t<? perform investigative inspection, or law enforcement functions, while engaged in the performance
of his official duties, or on account of the performance of his official
duties. It would also give them the protection of 18 U.S.C. 111 by
making it a criminal offense if a person forcibly assaults, impedes,
intimidates or interferes with any such person while engaged in or
on account of performance of his official duties. This amendment
would give the listed employees the benefit of the same protection that
is afforded by these criminal provisions to officials or employees of the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare or the Department of
Labor. Scandals that have occurred in the Gulf ports have pointed up
the necessity for providing this type of protection to the listed employees.
Section 13.-This section amends section 14 of the Act to enlarge
the criminal penalties for persons who commit an offense prohibited
by section 13. Subsection (a) of section 14 is amended to provide that offenses
prohibited by section 13 (a) ('7) (improperly influencing or attempting to influence official inspection personnel or any officer or employee
of the Department of Agriculture with respect to the performance
of his duties under the Act), (a) (8) (forcibly assaulting, impeding,
intimidating, etc. any such personnel), and (b) (4) (accepting money
or other consideration for neglect or improper performance of duty
under the Act) shall be subject to penal statutes in title 18 of the
United States Code relating to crimes and offenses against the United
States. These offenses are the type of offenses covered by 18 U.S.C.
1114 and 111 and 18 U.S.C. 201. It also provides that a person who
commits any other offense prohibited by section 13 shall be subject
to imprisonment for not more than 12 months or a fine of not rriore
than $10,000 (or both) and, for subsequent offenses, to imprisonment
of not more than 5 years or a fine of not more than $20,000 (or both).
Subsection (b) provides that the Secretary would not be required
to report minor violations for criminal prosecution if he believes that
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the p_ublic interest would be served by a suitable written notice of
w~rmng or by a proceeding under section 10 of the Act and he institutes su~h a proceeding.
SubsectiOn (c) ,~·ould make it clear that officers or employees of the
:£?epartment ass1stmg to perform weighing functions would be conSidered as employees assigned to perform inspection functions for
the pu~poses of the criminal provisions of 18 U.S.C. 1114 and 111.
Sectwn 14.-T~is section amends section 16 of the Act which relates
to g~neral authonty conferred upon the Secretary. It would add aut~onty for the Secretar,r to require as. a condition for official inspectw~ (1) tl~at th~re be mstalled specified sampling and monitoring
eq~upment m gram el~':ators, (2) ~hat approval of the Secretary be obtamed !1-S to th~ condition of earners and containers for transporting
or stor~ng grai_n, and (3) that persons having a financial interest in
~he gram to ?e ~nspected or their agents can observe the weighin cr loadmg an~ official msrection_under conditions prescribed by the se;'~etary.
. Sectwn 15.:-This s~ctwn atpends section 17 (g) which relates to
disclosure.of. mformatwn by USIYA employees. It extends the covera~e of existu~g: law to ad~itional categories ~f employees and proVIdes for additional exceptiOns. It would prohibit present or former
employees of the Depart!llent, <?r of State agencies delegated authority
lJ!lder the ~ct, or agencies designated to perform weighing or inspection functwns to make public information obtained under the Act
unless pursuant to autho~ity from the Secretary a court order, othe;
law enforcement proceedmgs or a request from a committee of the
Congress.. !~ makes clear, however, that this provision does not in any
way pro~Ibit ~ person from divulging information which he reasonably believes mvolves conduct prohibited under the Act or under
title 18 of the United States Code.
Section 16.-This section amends section 19 of the Act to authorize
appropriations for all Federal costs incurred under the Act.
8_ection 17.-This section directs the Secretary to conduct an investigation, and make a study regarding the adequacy of the current grain
standards established under the Act to assure that producers and
others are encouraged and rewarded for the production maintenance
and _delivery of the quality of grain needed to meet the end-us~
reqmrements of buyers. The Secretary is required to make changes in
the standards as he determines necessary and to report to Congress not
later than one year after enactment of the Act the findings of the
study and action taken by him. For the purpose of the study the
Secretary may employ representatives of the grain trade, land ~ant
colleges, and :f!lembers ~f the public without regard to Civil Service
rules on appomtments m the Federal Service.
Section 18.-This section would add a new section 20 which would
require that ~n February _1 of each year the. Secretary submit to the
House Committee on Agnculture and Senate Committee on Agriculture and F<?restry a s?mmary of complai~ts received from foreign
pu~chasers mterested m the trade of gram, other than complaints
whiCh the Secretary does not reasonably believe to be valid.
Sectiqn 19.-This section requires a report to the House Committee
on Agriculture and the Senate Committee on Agriculture and For-

estry one year after the effective date of the Act setting forth the
progress in implementing provisions of the Act.
Section 20.-This section provides the effective date of the provisions of the Act. The Act shall become effective 30 days after enactment, except that any agency or person then providing official inspection service in any area or supervision of weighing at an export
elevator may continue to operate in that area without a delegation or
a designation for a period of up to 2 years, as determined by the
Secretary, or unless the agency or two or more employees have been
convicted of a violation of the Act or of any other Federal offense
involving the handling or official inspection of grain, or a delegation
or designation is granted or denied under the Act, whichever occurs
first.
COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION

Hearings
Hearings on grain inspection legislation were held by the House
Agriculture Committee on September 19, 22, 23, and 24, 1975. At that
time, before the Committee were H.R. 9467, a bill introduced at
the request of the Administration, and several other proposals discussed elsewhere in this report. Five Members of Congress testified,
including Senator Dick Clark, and Representatives Bill D. Burlison,
Edward Mezvinsky, Albert H. Quie, and Neal Smith. In addition,
testimony was received from the Department of Agriculture and 40
other persons including representatives from major farm organizations, grain organizations, labor unions, State Departments of Agriculture, private inspection agencies, licensed grain inspectors, grain
exchanges, weighmaster organizations and others. Many letters from
interested parties we·re also included in the record.
Members of Congress testifying before the House Agriculture Committee on the subject of grain mspection all favored a greatly increased
Federal presence in grain inspection and related activities. Of the
five Members testifying, all agreed that public inspection was essential
to an objective, reliable system since the potential for conflicts of
interest was inherent in inspection by private enterprises. All five
Members of Congress agreed that the inspection of grain for export,
because of its importance to not only our balance of payments but to
our national reputation abroad, should be performed exclusively by
employees of the Federal Government. Beyond unanimous accord
in the belief that the system should be strictly public in nature and
that export inspection should be Federal, two basic approaches
emerged as a means of dealing with the problems of inspection.
Senator Clark, Congressman Mezvinsky, and Congressman Bill
Burlison all felt that the only way to eliminate abuses and corruption
was through an all-Federal system for both export and interior inspection. In addition, Senator Clark supported the creation of a separate
Federal Grain Inspection Agency within the Department of Agriculture to assume the responsibility for grain inspection, which is currently under the jurisdiction of the Grain Division within the Agricultural Marketing Service. Congressman Neal Smith and Congressman
Quie, on the other hand, felt that the responsibility for inspection
other than for export should rest with the States through cooperative
agreements. It was generally conceded that criminal penalties should
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be more stringent. Finally, both Congressman Smith and Senator
Clark, as well as the supporters of their respective positions, felt that
the pro~lem.of deceptive or fraudulent weighing should be addressed in
. any legtslatwn reported by the Committee as a violation of the Grain
Standards A~t and t~at steps should be taken to eliminate the practice
o~ adulteratmg. gram. Senator Clark, Congressmen Burlison, 1\fezvmsky, and Smith are all authors of Grain Inspection bills which are
discused in greater detail elsewhere in this report.
~e majori~y o~ the general farm organizations and the; grain commodity orgamzatwns recommended that Federal supervision be increased, that conflicts of interest be prohibited, and that export inspection be e~ther by the USDA or qualified State inspection agencies.
Other actwns generally recommended by these organizations included
the regulation of weighing and an updating of the grain standards to
adjust the q_uality measurement to reflect changing production and
end-use regmrements.
The gram trade organizations recommended ihat the present system
b.e contin~ed ~ith increased F~deral supervision and increased penalties for vwlatwns of the Gram Standards Act. These organizations
strongly .oppo~d fede~alizing the system because of the fe~tr of significantly higher mspectwn fees as well as the fear of bureaucratic inflexibility which might limit the ability of the industry to meet the
export goals.
Labor unions generally supported the continuation of the present
inspection program with increased Federal supervision.
The State Departments of Agriculture testifying recommended
that State agencies continue to do export inspections but under closer
Federal supervision. These organizations stated that it would cost
much more for USDA to do export inspections than it does to have
State agencies doing the inspecting. They also pointed out that if
State. agencies doing export _inspections were to lose that authority,
then It ~ould be much more difficult and expensive for the State agency
to provide inspection service at the inland points.
. The private inspec~ion agencies and the licensed inspectors testified
m beh~lt of contmumg the present system under increased Federal
super;1s1on. They emphasized that simply because some inspection
~genCies and their personnel had been found guilty of irregularities
m the Gulf a~a, not all private age~cies sho~ld be eliminated. They
stated that with adequate supervrswn and mcreased penalties for
violations of the Act, most of the present weaknesses would be removed. Private agencies operating at inland points testified that the
syst~m of checks and balances which resulted from their providing
service for both the buyer and seller amounted to self-policing and,
consequently, that conflict of interest problems were negligible.
At the hearings, Assistant Secretary Feltner, appearing in behalf
of the U.S. Depa.rtment of Agriculture, testified as follows:
STATEMENT oF RICHARD L. FELTNER, AssiSTANT SECRETARY, MARKETING
AND CoNSUMER SERVICES, U.S. DEPARTMENT oF AGRICULTURE
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, we appreciate this
opportunity to appear before your Committee today to present the
Department's views on legislation designed to improve the national
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grai~ inspection system.
~elpmg the J?epa:r:tment

We welcome your concern and interest in
develop a~d im~lement a sys~~ of grain
ms~ecbon whiCh will help assure the mtegnty of U.S. gram mspection
certificates both in this country and abroad.
The D~partment has submitted legislation to the Congress which
h~s been mtroduced as H.R. 9467 and S. 2297. Our testimony today
will address these proposals.
•
T~e De~artment in!tiated in_vesti.gatio;11s at ;New Orleans 2 years
a~o mvolvmg allegatiOns of vwlat10ns mvolvmg the grain inspection system. As a result of that investigation and investigations by
~he. FBI, U.S. Attorneys, and Federal Grand Juries, a total of 63
l~diCtments ha:ve .been issued. A total of 14 licensees and 3 former
hcensees w~re mdiCted. We temporarily suspended the licenses of all
~4 of the hcensees soon after their indictments. Currently, 6 of the
~1censes have ~e~ revoked, 7 of the licenses have been charged resultmg from the mdictments and 11 of the license.'! are still temporarily
su~nde?. 'b:ooause a final conclusion has not been reached on the
cnmmal mdictments.
T~~ inves~igatio.ns ~re continuing by these investigatory bodies in
additi?n to myesttgatwns by GAO, IRS, and several congressional
comm1ttees. VIrtually, every U.S. port where grain inspections are
perfm;ne~ will be included in the investigations. In addition, the
mvestigatwns are expanding to inland locations.
. Because of th~e investigations of irregularities in the grain inspection system, serH?US q1_1estions have been raised about the adequacy of
the curr~nt pub.hc/prlvate. system o~ grain in~pec.tion a~d the ability
of certam offiCial m~pection agencies to obJectively mspect grain
a;11d to control the ac~wns. of some o~ the.i~ employees. The investigat~ons thus .far have ~Ighhgh~d the ~nabihty of some private inspection ~ge~Cies to obtam obJectiVe, umform, and in some cases, honest
applicatiOn o~ the U.S .. standard~ for grain, particularly with respect
to ex.port g~am. A basi? defect m the present system is the inherent
?onfliCt. of mter~st which now characterizes many of the private
mspec~10n agencies and the Department's inability to adequately
sup~rvr~ and ~ntr?l their ~ctivities under the Act, and to perform
original mspectwns m the Umted States
A~ the time of our appearance bef~re the Senate Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry on June 19, 1975, we indicated that the Depart!llent had under ~onsideration a number of alternatives to revamp
a.nd Improve our natwnal system of grain inspection. After consideration and somewhat lengthy deliberations over the various alternatives
the Department has developed a proposal which we believe will over:
com~ shortcomings in the existing system and which will 'restore inte~Ity .to our n~tional ~ain inspection system. Through the proposed
l~gtslat.wn we will provide additional authority over inspection activities while ~~png Federal personnel and funds to a mnimum.
The additional. controls w.hich the .Department is proposing include:
. Opportumty to momtor offiCially inspected U.S. grain in formgnports.
.Au~hority t~ require o~cial inspection agencies to meet certain
cntena to quahfy for designation.
. Aut~ority to temporarily suspend the designation of an official
mspection agency for specified causes and to perform original
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h~spectio~s on a temporary_ basis if s_uch _inspec~ions are not otherwise available fro~? qualified official mspectwn agencies. Our
prol?os~~;l also provides for revocation of the designation of an
offiCI~} mspectwn agency for such causes after opportunity for
hearmg.
Triennial designa~ion of o~cial inspection agencies.
Su_mmary rev<_>catl?n of a hcense whenever the licensee has been
con_viCted of a vwlatu~n of the Act or any offense under Title 18,
Umted States Code with respect to performance of official duties
under the Act.
. Authority for the J?epartment to assess, for cause, civil penalties up to ~50,000 agamst _an applicant for inspection.
. Broa~emng ~he authority_ of the J?epartl!lent to deny official
mspectw!-1 service to a!lll;PPlicant for_mspectwn so as to authorize
such demal _fo~ commiSSio~ of _any vwlation of Section 13 of the
Act or co~viCtwn o~ a~y vwl~~;bon of other Federal law involving
the h~n~lmg or officiali_nspecti?n of grain.
.. Ehmmatw~ o~ confh?ts of mterest by official inspection agencies. (No official ms_pec~wn age~cy or its personnel or stockholders
may ~ave a ~nanCia~ mterest m any business merchandising or
handlm_g gram or usmg the official inspection service.)
R~qmremen~ of rec?rds, and access to records and premises, of
apphcan~ for mspectwn.
_Increasmg penalties .for certain violations of the Act from
misdem~an<_>rs to f~lonies (improper influence or forcible assaults
on official mspectwn personnel · acceptance of money by such
person~el for neglec~ or imp:op~r performance of duty).
R:eqmre~ent of mstallatwn of monitoring (surveillance)
eq~nf_ment I~ gram elevators, as condition of eligibility for offiCia mspectwn.
The above authoriti~s plus additi~na) supervisory personnel should
over?ome th~ shortcomi~gs of the existmg system without eliminating
qualified prr~ate agencies from participating in official inspections.
~e recognize that there are inherent conflicts of interest between
the mdustry and non-State official inspection agencies. The pressures
that can be brought to _bear by the grain industry on the licensees
employed by sl!ch age~cie~ can r~duce the objectivity of the licensees
when performmg official m~pectwns. Failure to yield to such pressures c~:mld affect the. salanes or the employment of the licensees.
We beheve that these mherent conflicts of interest will be eliminated
by the proposal. which precludes an agency from being designated if
the agency or Its members, officers, employees, or stockholders are
employed by or have any ~ire?t or i~direct ir~terest in any grain business or the use of the official mspectwn service. Under this proposal,
many chamber~ of comm~rce, ~oards of trade, and grain exchanges
wol!ld not qu_ahfy for desiQTiatwn because of such affiliations. Eliminatmg su~h mh_erent conflicts of interest wi11 play a major role in
restormg u~tegrity to our national grain inspection system.
Another Important fac~t _to o~1r proposal is the authority for the
Departi?ent to per.forn; origmal m~pectwns.on an interim basis during
suspensiOn or revocatiOn pr_oceedmgs agamst an official inspection
agency, whe_re no other qual~~e~ agency or person is willing or able
or can acqmre adequate facilities and personnel to provide service.

The Department has never had authority under the U.S. Grain Standards Act to conduct original inspections, except on U.S. grain at
<;'a~adia~ ports. The new aut~10rity would_ not be used except under the
hmited circumstances prescribed m the bill. However, we believe that.
such authority is needed to assure continuity of service under the
tightened inspection standards which are proposed.
We strongly feel that to the extent practicable and feasible our grain
inspection system should continue to be in the hands of designated
official inspection agencies. However, there are situations as covered
by the proposal in which ·authority for the performance of original
inspection by USDA is needed. Given the parameters which we have
proposed in our legisla,tion, we believe we can provide a system of
national grain inspection that will have the confidence not only of
domestic 'buyers but foreign buyers as well, and one that will keep U.S.
exports of grain competitive in the world market.
There have been a number of proposals introduced for the purposes
of improving the grain inspection system. H.R. 7442 and H.R. 8347
would provide for a total Federal grain inspection system. H.R. 8764
wol!ld _provid~ for a combination Federal ~State system, with all export
gram mspectwns conducted 'by Federal employees and authority for
the Secretary to provide for all original inspections of other grain to
be conducted 'by the States. I might say that each of these proposals
resemble in some degree the various alternatives considered by the
Depar1Jment. While we are sympa,theticto the dbjections of the various proposals which have been presented, we do not feel they are in
the long-run interest of consumers or the grain industry in general.
To provide for a total Federal grain inspection system, such as is
proposed by H.R. 7442 and H.R. 8347, would cost about $60.8 million
and involve the employment of a Federal staff approximating 3,200
persons. In addition, this raises the question of the possibility of a
Federal obligation which Congress or the courts may feel is owed to
the private agencies as a result of such legislation. This proposal would
run counter to the Administration's desires to retain 'both State and
private sector responsibility in our national grain inspection system
and to keep program costs and Federal employee man-years to a minimum without jeopardizing the integrity of our grain inspection
system.
Many States now have strong inspection systems and ·provide adequate service at 'both export and interior points. Many States would
resent the implication tha,t the service they now provide does not
comply with present requirements. Also, the elimination of the priva~. agen~ies, as I haye previously sta~d, is not the will of the Admimstva,twn. We contmue to stress the Importance of minimal Federal
involvement in programs where designated State and private agencies
can fulfill the requirements. The estimated annual cost of the Federal/
State system contemplated by H.R. 8764 is $40 million and would
involve the employment of approximately 2,626 persons of which 1 426
would ·be Federal and 1,200 State. These figures are esthnates for c~s
of inspection service. The intent of H.R. 8764 and the scope of the
Department's responsi'bility under the bill are unclear with respect
to·the regulation of weighing, and supervision of the weighing of grain
and control of scales. Also, we cannot predict how many official inspec-
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tion offices and l~tboratory facilities would have to be relocated to
comply with the bill because we do not now have information as to the
ownership or operation of the buildings in which such offices and facilities are located. Costs of enforcing the registration provisions would
partly depend on the number of persons identified as subject to such
provisions. Therefore, we are unable 'at this time to determine funding
and man-year requirements for these aspects of the bill. However, it is
apparent that these ·provisions would greatly increase the workload
of the Department.
Our proposal (H.R. 9467) is directed at correcting the inadequacies
which now exist in our national grain inspection system at the least
possible cost to the U.S. taxpayer and minimal increase in Federal
employment. Although some additional Federal supervision will be
needed, the major factors contributing to the irregularities in the existing system center on the inherent conflicts of interests and lack of certain authorities. We believe that under our proposal the problem can be
resolved and that we can still retain the basic framework of the public/
private system.
Since the investigations began on irregularities in the grain inspection system, a number of irregularities have come to light in the weighing of grain. At the time the Department was considering what changes
were necessary under the U.S. Grain Standards Act, we were concerned about being able to properly fulfill the responsibility that
alreadv existed under that Act. The U.S. Grain Standards Act confers
no authority for the determination and certification of the weight of
bulk grain. While this Department has authority to license weighers
of grain under the United States Warehouse Act, that authority applies
only to weighers for warehouses voluntarily obtaining licenses under
that Act. The General Accounting Office, on behalf of the Senate
Agriculture and Forestry Committee, is presently conducting a
thorough study into weighing. I understand that they are scheduled
to report their findings and recommendations to the Congress by
February 1976. We're also considering this matter but it's too premature to make any recommendations at this time. The outcome of
the GAO study, as well as the Department's findings and recommendations, should provide the basis for decisions and recommendations in
this area.
Included in the Department's proposed legislation are a number
of provisions which are designed to reduce v:iolations of the Act committed by applicants for official inspection services. The proposal
broadens the basis for administrative denial of official inspection services and authorizes the administrative assessment and collection of a
civil penalty up to $50,000 as an alternative to, or in addition to, the
denial of service or the criminal penalties of the Act. Increasing the
penalties from a misdemeanor to a felony level for such violations as
improperly influencing official inspection personnel should have a
deterrent effect on commission of such crimes and reduce the attempts
by applicants to influence the improper inspection of grain.
The proposal to monitor officially inspected U.S. grain in foreign
ports should not only provide data for improving the official standards and grading procedures but should also provide data on handling
of grain shipped from the United States. If incorrect grading or

improper handling is evident when the grain is unloaded at destination, investigations will be instituted to determine the reasons for such
grading or handling. Violations by the industry should also be reduced
through the installation of specified sampling and monitoring (surveillance) equipment in the grain elevators so official inspection personnel can more adequately supervise the grain inspection and handling events which occur during loading. Also, the proposed authority
for the Department to have access to the premises and to records of
purchases, sales, transportation, storage, treating, cleaning, blending,
etc., should facilitate enforcement of the Act.
The bill also imposes more stringent requirements on official inspection agencies with respect to other aspects of their inspection responsibilities; such as, training, staffing, supervision, and reporting requirements. Failure to comply with such requirements, violations of the
Act or conviction of violation under other relevant Federal laws could
result in suspension or revocation of the designations of official inspec,
tion agencies.
Insofar as our present authority permits, the Department has taken
action to correct deficiencies in the inspection system. These include:
Reorganization of the Grain Division of the Agricultural
Marketing Service in 1974, and installation of new leadership.
Initiation of a training and recruiting program to hire and
upgrade present personnel.
Shifting of personnel to meet changing workloads on a continuing: basis.
. Trie~nially ex;amining licensees who are employed by official
mspectwn agenmes.
Establishing more precise criteria for licensing personnel for
performance of stowa~ examinations. Written examinations have
been required for such licensing actions since September 30, 1974.
Issuance of a stowage examination instruction to provide uniform criteria for the performance of stowage examinations.
Elimination of non-compartmental grain probes (which gives
less representative samples than compartmental probes) as a
means of obtaining official samples.
Prescribing revised tours of duty for Federal employees to
provide more effective supervision.
Maintaining of file samples which can be used as basis for
reinspections, appeal inspections, and for supervision purposes.
Implementation of a system for monitoring inspection accuracy,
using statistical tolerance and computer analysis to identify grading trends or departure from norms, and to alert supervision to a
need for corrective action.
Temporarily suspending licensees indioted on charges of accepting bribes or similar offenses and following later with proceedings to determine whether revocation of their licenses is warranted under the Act.
In addition, we amended the regulations .under the U.S. Grain
Standards Act. The amended regulations, which became effective
September 4, 1975, provide in part for:
The use of approved mechanical sampling equipment in export
elevators.
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Opportunity for increased supervision of shiplot grain during
loading. Previous regulations did not provide for stopping of the
loading of a vessel for supervision purposes.
Applications for designation as an official inspection agency to
show the names of the owners or officers, and to include a copy of
the articles of incorporation if the agency is a corporation. This
will facilitate determining whether there are conflicts of interest
prohibited by the present Act. We will refuse designation where
such conflicts are found to exist.
Withholding inspeotion service for conditions that are hazardous to the health or safety of official inspection personnel.
The bill would require the Secretary to collect fees to cover the
estimated cost to the Department incident to the performance of
official inspection functions by Department personnel (or contract
licensees) as provided in the bill, including administrative and supervisory costs "directly related" to such inspection of grain. The bill
also would require the official inspection agencies to pay in quarterly
installments, fees, based on their volume of operations, to cover the
Federal 'administrative and supervisory costs "directly related" to the
official inspection of grain by such agencies and the designation and
supervision of such agencies (except for costs under seotions 7 (f) ( 4),
9, 111, and 14 of the Act relating to suspension or revocation of designations or licenses, denial of inspection service, or criminal actions).
All these fees would be deposited in a fund to be available without
fiscal year limitation for expenses of the Department incident to providing official inspection services, including such supervisory and
administrative costs.
The "directly related" costs would be those involved in operations
of Department personnel below the level of the office of the Chief of
the Grain Branch. The bill would authorize, on a recurrent basis,
appropriations for all Federal administrative and supervisory costs
not covered by such fees, including among others, costs involved in
monitoring activities in foreign ports with respect to grain officially inspected under the Act, improvement of the official standards, inspection
procedures and equipment, investigation of grain handling under section~~ of the Act, and development of regulations.
The bill would further •authorize an appropriation to provide funds
for the Federal administrative •and supervisory costs that would normally be met by fees during the initial period of •approximately 6
months while it is ·anticipated that the fees provided for in the Act
would aocumulaJte to ·a sufficient level to cover such exnenses on a current basis. It is proposed that the initi·al capitalization of a fund for
this purpose be $4,250,000. These funds would be considered an advanoe and repayable with interest over a period of time as determined
by the Secretary and the Secretary of the Treasury.
.
An estimated total of 444 Federal man-years or an estimated ·addition of 175 man-years over the current 269 man-years would be
required for the proposed revised public/private grain inspection system. Staffing of the Sta;te and private ·agencies is expected to be essentially unchanged from the current system. The annual cost of the
entire public/private inspection system is estimated at $39,277,000
with the Federal program estimated at $9,277,000. Of the latter

amount, $7,857,000 would be recovered from fees and $1,420,000 would
be appropriated monies as opposed to the current appropri•ated figure
of $3,126,000.
Because of the recent revelations of the irregulnrities in our national
grain inspection system, both foreign and domestic customers nre apprehensive about the quality and sanitation of their purchases. There
is sufficient decline in the credibility of our grain inspection system
and the certificates of grade that are issued to warrant significant
~hanges in the present system. We believe the proposals we have outhued here today will provide those changes nnd will provide the
vehiclo to restore confidence in our national grain inspection system.
Mr. Chairman, this concludes my statement. I and my colleagues
will be glad to respond to ·any questwns the Committee may have.
CO~IMITTEE

MARKUP

Upon conclusion of the hearings, the Committee gave extensive consideration to the grain inspection legislrution. Business meetings of the
Committee were held October 31, November 4, 11, 13, 18, December
2 and 10, 1975, and continued in the second session of the 94th Congress on February 24, 25, March 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, •and 17. At the beginning
of the markup, the Committee had before it, in addition to the several
bills providing long-range reform, a bill, S.J. Res. 88, which had
passed the Senate providing temporary stopgap ·authority for the
Secretary.
, The Committee decided to markup a bill that would provide permanent grain inspection authority with the view that after it had completed its action, if a temporary bill providing interim ·authority were
deemed advisa:ble, it could be reported out consistent with its decision
on p~rmanent legislation. It decided on using a Committee print as a
workmg document and that, after conclusion of consideration, a clean
bill would be introduced embodying the decisions reached.
The Committee print laid before the Committee included a broad
range of provisions.
· The Committee Print among other things1. Provided for inspection at export port locations by the USDA
or a State under a cooperative agreement with the USDA.
2. Provided that official inspection at other locations would be
made only by State agencies and persons designated by the USDA
and specified the criteria required for cooperative agreements and
designations, including in the case of a designation, that there must be
no conflict of interest prohibited by section 11.
3. Authorized the Secretary to provide official inspection on an interim basis at any location when it is not available from an official
inspection agency reasonably nearby.
4. Required the Secretary to collect inspection fees to cover the
~osts .of USDA official inspection including supervisory and adminIstrative costs.
5. Provided that no official inspection agency or any member, officer, employee or stockholder shall have such a conflict of interest in
any. other business as to jeopardize the integrity of its inspection
serviCe.
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6. Provided three options on weighing:
.
Option 1-for the Secretary to conduct a study concernmg
weighing procedures and report the results to the House and Senate Agnculture Committees together with legislative recommendations.
Option 2-for the Secretary to prescribe procedures for weighing and for certification of weights, to supervise the weighing
and to carry out inspection and testing of scales. These activities
could be carried out through cooperative agreements with States.
Option 3-to make it a criminal offense to falsify the weight
of grain.
.
.
.
.
7. Provided that a person engaged m the busmess of buymg gram
for sale or in the business of handling, weighing, or transporting of
(J'rain must register with the Secretary. No person could engage in such
business unless he had registered with the Secretary. The Secretary
could suspend or _revoke a certificati<;>n of registration if a~r opportunity for a hearmg, he had determmed the person had vwlated the
Act or had been convicted of a crime in the handling or inspection of

so long as it was left to the discr~tion of the S~creta:ry and any d.elegation could be revoked at any time, upon notice, without a hearmg.
These agencies would be operating under the supervision of the Secretary, and inspection would continue to be his responsibility. The proposal was amended to stress that in the event of a delegation of authority, the State agencies would remain under Federal oversight and t~at
official inspection would continue to be the Secretary's responsibility.
The Chairman's proposal, as amended, was adopted by a vote of 22-19.
A further amendment to allow grain exchanges and private agencies
to perform inspections at ports lost as did an amendment that would
have deleted the language giving the Secretary authority to revoke a
delegation of authority to a State without the necessity to show cause
and without opportunity for a hearing.
The next issue considered related to regulation of weighing. Mr.
Fithian· introduced an amendment to provide that at port elevators
the Federal Government only would supervise the weighing processelsewhere the Secretary had discretion to require Federal supervision
of weighing. The actual weighing and certification of weights of
grain, at the election of the Secretary could be required to be performed by USDA personnel or designated State or private agencies.
The proposal was amended by a vote of 32-8 to authorize the Federal
Government to delegate supervision of weighing functions at port
elevators to State agencies, although overall responsibility for this
function would continue to reside with the Secretary.
The Fithian amendment was further amended to strike out any authority for regulating weighing at interior points and, instead, to require a study of all functions relating to weighing and for the Secretary
to report back to Congress within a year with recommendations for
legislation that he deemed desirable. The study would include both
interior and export locations. In the discussion it was indicated that
regulation of weighing at interior elevators might be too great a burden for the USDA to assume at this time, given the added responsibilities being placed on the Department by other provisions of the Act.
Further, it was felt that since the Department would be charged with
administering any program for interior elevators, it should first have
an opportunity to provide recommendations as to what should be done.
The Fithian amendment, as amended, was then adopted.
The weighing provision was later refined by the Committee to
require all grain shipped to or from export elevators to be weighed,
except in certain unusual cases such as those situations at a Great
Lakes port where grain is received for use in a local brewery or other
nearby processing facility owned by the owner of the warehouse facility. Also it was changed to take account of special problems involved
in U.S. grain transshipped through Canadian ports.
One of the other provisions of the Fithian amendment gave the
Secretary authority to require recordkeeping of firms with respect to
grain which has been weighed and to permit USDA personnel access
to these records. It was the intent of the Committee that, through these
provisions, the USDA could assure itself there was a proper reconciliation of the amount of grain received at an elevator and the grain
that was shipped therefrom.

grain.
.
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· ·
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8. Broadened
the basis
tion services and authorized a civil penalty of up to $50,000 as an
alternative or in addition to criminal penalties and denial of official
inspection.
9. Strengthened the criminal provisions of the Act.
At the outset, the Committee Print was amended by a vote of 22-10
upon motion by Mr. Bergland to provide for inspecti?n at port_locations by USDA personnel only. There followed considerable discussion concerning the provision making it a misdemeanor for present
or former USDA officials and official inspection personnel to disclose
information obtained under the Act except under authority of the
Secretary, court order, law enforcement proceedings or request from
Committees of Congress. This provision enlarged the category of persons covered by the provision now in existing law but als'o added to
the exception by including law enforcement proceedings and congressional requests. The Committee agreed also to allow a person to
divulge information which he re~nably believes involv~s c<?nduct
prohibited by the Act or the Cr:Imma.l Code. At t~at :pomt I~ was
decided to hold over further consideratiOn of the leg~slation until the
next session of the Congress.
Upon reconvening in January, the Committee turned down ~y a vote
of 3 to 16 a motion by Mr. Poage to remove the USDA from mvolveme~t in the setting of standards or providing inspection of export
gram.
.
.
.
The Chairman then redirected the Committee's attentiOn to the
central issue-namely, inspection at port elevators. He stated that a
number of Members had asked for reconsideration of this issue and
proposed an amendment that would provide for Federal inspection
at export port locations which could be conducted either by USDA
personnel or by State agency personnel through a delegation of authority from the Secretary. It was pointed out that there were several
areas where qualified State agencies were availruble and that an opportunity should be provided to allow use to be made of these agencies
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Conflict of interest provisions were then considered by the Committee. Mrs. Heckler moved to provide a strict conflict of interest rule that
would cover official inspection agencies a_nd State agencies delegat~d
authority and rule out any such ag~nc,Y If tha~ agenc:y or a;ny of. Its
officials or employees had any financial. I!lterest m a b_usmess m':olvmg
the transportation, storage, merchandismg or handlmg of gram, and
vice versa. This was amended on motion of Mr. Bergland to allow a
governmental agency, board of trade, chamber of commerce or grain
exchange to serve as an official inspectio~ agency if it ~vere ~etermined
that any conflict of interest that may exist would not Impair the effective and objective operation of the system.
Another amendment adopted provided for the Secretary to specify
the State officials to which the conflict of interest provisions apply so
that it would not cover those officials whose duties were entirely unrelated to grain inspection, such as the warden of the State prison. It was
also decided that the conflict of interest provisions would apply to
agencies performing weighing functions such as State agencies under a
delegatjon of authority and any designated agencies.
Concern was expressed that the provision should not preclude a pr?ducer-employee of a grai_n inspecti~n firm fro~ hauling his o_wp gram
to market or handling his own gram. Accordmgly, the proviSIOn was
changed to apply to conflicts with a business involving the commercial
transportation or commercial handling of grain_.
An amendment lost that would have substituted for the Heckler
amendment a general authorization to the Secretary to prescribe rules
he deemed appropriate relating to conflicts of interest. The Heckler
amendment, as amended, was then adopted by a vote of 17-4.
Another issue discussed in depth by the Committee related to financing of the inspection and weighing system. An amendment was proposed by the Chairman which provided guidelines as to what part of
the costs should be borne by user fees and what part by appropriated
funds. In brief, the amendment provided that user fees would cover
the costs incurred by the Department in the fiel~ relating to official
inspection (where inspection is conducted by designated or delegated
agencies) but that they should not be m?re than 7~ perc~nt of the total·
expenses incurred by th~ D~partment m c<?nnectwn With these functions. A comparable gmdelme was established for other regulated
activities.
The Committee print provided that the fees would be put in a
revolving fund and available for future use without the need to go
through the appropriation process. The aml.'ndment provided instead
that they would be deposited in miscell11;neous receipts to the ~~as
ury-thus the Department would be reqmred to obtam appropnatlons
on an annual basis to cover its total expenses under the Act.
Another change in the Committee print provided that, rather than
requiring the official inspection agencies to pay fees in advance on a
quarterly basis, they would be paid after the fees had been collected
from the users, thus lessening the burden on the design~ted and del~
O"ated agencies. It was considered in debate difficult to estimate the ultl~ate cost of such an inspection system to the Department since that

depends on the extent to which the Secretary would be conducting
original inspection and supervision of weighing through USDA personnel and the extent to which they would be conducted through a
delegation of authority. The amendment envisioned a uniform fee
schedule, insofar as practicable, recognizing that it would be impossible to insure uniformity everywhere in the United States. Instead of
setting a fixed amount to cover USDA administrative, supervisory,
and direct inspection costs, the amendment set a maximum limit, so
that with a short crop and reduced exports it would be possible to avoid
too heavy a burden on users. With the requirement for annual appropriations, there would be an opportunity for the Congress each year to
provide a review of the fee schedule. The amendment was adopted by a
voice vote.
In other changes to the Committee print, the Committee dropped
the provision for registration of grain merchandising and warehouse
firms and the provision for a study of contaminatiOn of grain. It
adopted an amendment proposed by Mr. Bedell requiring a study of
grain standa,rds with special focus on the needs of foreign and domestic buyers and directing the Secretary to make changes in the sta,ndards
to that end.
The Committee a,lso adopted a provision on motion by Mr. Hightower to require an annual summary of foreign compla,ints regardmg
grain shipments to be submitted to the Congress. At the markup sessio_!l--the USDA representative announced actions taken to strengthen
tile entire process of ha,ndling complaints so that they would be considered and followed up within the Depa,rtment.
Upon motion by Mr. Thone, the Committee adopted an amendment
to provide that the provisions of the Criminal Code dealing with
bribery, assault and intimidation would apply to weighing personnel
of delega,ted and designated a,gencies in the same manner as they
apply to U.S. Government personnel. The criminal provisions of the
Act were strengthened by increasing the penalties for offenses not
covered by the general Criminal Code (offenses other than bribery,
assault, intimidation, etc.) to up to one year imprisonment or a $10,000
fine, or both, a,nd even higlier penalties for subsequent offenses. In discussion, the USDA representative stated tha,t the presence of these
penalty provisions could have a deterrent value but that the major
responsibility rests with the Department, and that after a first offense
it should be made doubly sure that there is ca,reful scrutiny of the
individua,l before he wa,s put back into the system.
The Chairman offered an amendment to strike from the bill several
provisions that provide for maintaining monitoring personnel at foreign ports. They were deleted to a void the expectatiOn that the Secretary would be under an obligation to maintain perma,nent monitoring
personnel at all international ports where U.S. grain is received. It was
affirmed that if there is substantial complaint received from a foreign
port concerning the quality of U.S. gra,in, the Secreta,ry already has
residual authority to provide monitoring personnel abroad is the need
should arise. It was, therefore, decided that no additional authority was
needed in this area. However, the Committee did retain in the Commit-
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tee print language which authorized the Secretary to abtain appropriations for monitoring activities abroad.
The Committee amended the provision in the Committee print so
th~t the Department could hire, without regard to Civil Service reqmrements, not only personnel to perform official inspection who are
currently licensed to perform such functions but also personnel to perform weighing functions provided for under the Act who are currently
engaged m similar type functions. The Committee expressed concern
that equity be shown in the employment of persons working for private and public agencies who are displaced because of the regulatory
provisions of the Act. If qualified, the Committee expects that these
loyal and faithful people would ·be considered for positions of at least
comparable responsibility and rank and that, in settin<:r their pav
within the appropriate grade, cognizance be given to the ra~k, benefits,
and lo~gev!ty that the emp~oyees had accru~d previously.
Durmg Its markup sesswns, the Committee lmanimously adopted
an amendment proposed by Mr. Bedell providing for inspection upon
request 9f soybean, cottonseed and sunflower meal shipped for export
to establish its protein, fat, fiber and moisture content. The amendment was later withdrawn at the request of its sponsor and with approval ?f the Commi~tee upon receipt of a letter from the Department
of Agriculture assurmg the Committee that it was already providing
his service under the Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946. The letter
stated as follows :
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
AGRICULTURAL MARKETING SERVICE,
Wrushington, D.O., March 2, 1.976.
Hon. BERKLEY BEDELL,
H OU8e of Representatives,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. BEDELL : The purpose of this letter is to confirm statements made to you on February 26, 1976, 'by David Galliart, Director
of our Grain Division, with respect to the inspection for quality of
soybean meal exported from the United States.
The Department of Agriculture is authorized under the Agricultural Marketing Act of 1946 to inspect for quality agricultural products, including soybean meal, exported from the United States. The
inspections are permissive and not mandatory.
The Department has inspected and plans to continue to inspect for
quality, upon request of applicants for inspection, soybean meal being
exported from the United States. The inspections for quality have
been and will continue to be available at all ports in the United 'States.
Sincerely,
DoNALD E. WILKINSON,
Administrator.
. The Commit~e then agreed to make miscellaneous changes in the
bill and to reqmre a report by the Secretarv after a year as to his progress in implementing the Act which is to become fully effective in a
two-year period.
At the conclusion of its deliberations, a clean bill, H.R. 12572, was
introduced to reflect the various decisions reached by the Committee.

I~ the presence of a_ quorum ·and by a re-corded vote of 32-5, the Committee ordered the bill reported with certain clerical amendments.

u.s.

INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT
Pursuant to clause 2 ( 1) ( 4), Rule XI of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, the Committee estimates that enactment of H.R.
12572 will have no inflationary impact on the national economy. To the
contrary, H.R. ~25}2 shoul~ instil~ greater confidence in the integrity
of ~he .U:S. w~Ighmg and mspectwn system thereby contributing to
mamtammg lngh demand abroad for U.S. produced grain. Unless
our customers can look to us as a reliable supplier, the United States
cannot make these sales which are such a vital part of farmers' ineome and so impmtant to our international balance of payments. In
sum, the impact of H.R. 12572 should be counter-inflationary.
OVERSIGHT STATK~fENT
No snmf?ary of oversight findings and recommendations made by
the Committee on Government Operations under clause 2 (b) ( 2) of
Rule X of ~he Ru~es of the House of Representatives was available to
the Committee with reference to the subject matter specifically ad-dressed by H.R. 12572, as amended. .
·
The Committee, however, undertook extensive oversight of the matters addressed by H.R. 12572 through its hearings and markup sessions and also through the investigation undertaken by the General
Accounting Office at the joint request of Hon. Hubert i-I. Humphrey
and Hon_. Thomas S. Foley. The resultant report of the GAO was of
great asststa~ce to tl~e Committee in its deliberations and important in
the formulatiOn of vimvs of many Members of the Committee.
CURRENT AXD

FIVJ<~

SUBSEQUENT FISCAL lc'EAR COST ESTIMATE

Pursuant to Clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House of
Repres_entatives, the 0mnmittee submits the following cost estimates
regardmg costs to be mcurred by the Federal Government during the
current and the five subsequent fiscal years as the result of the enactment of this legislation.
·
ESTIMATED COSTS OF H.R. 12572
[In thousands of dollars[

Transition
quarter
Total Federal costs ($46,399,000) __________________ $12, 124
Total of other costs (State and private $29,118,000)_
7, 609
Total cost ($75,517,000) __________________________ 19, 733
Net Federal cost after deducting user fees ($5,314,I, 399
000)_--------- --------------.---.------------

Fiscal year-

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

$50, 551
31,724
82, 275

$53, 749
33, 730
87, 479

$56,319
35, 343
91, 662

$59,484
37,329
96, 813

$62,467
39,201
101, 668

5, 790

6, 156

6, 450

6, 812

7, 154

These figures were derived from the following cost breakdown of
inspection and weighing function.
·
.

48

49

Thouswnds
Inspection :
1
(1) Existing supervsiory and administrative costs - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $5, 708
(2) Increased USDA supervision_________________________________ 4, 900
(3) Interim original inspection authority_________________________
545
( 4) Standards study and miscellaneous functions ( SI'C. 19) --------- 1, 282
33
( 5) Conflict of interest investigation______________________________
( 6) Designation -----------------------------------------------49
(7) Federal inspection export points ______________________________ 20,000

According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture H.R. 12572 would
cost an estimated $77.2 million and 4,541 man-year~. It arrived at this
total from the following breakdown :
With respect to the grain inspection functions, the USDA believes
~he total cost w?u~d be $59.9 r!li~lion and_ 3,605 man-years. This would
m~l':lde $35.8 million ($9.2 million by direct appropriation and $26.6
1mlhon would be derived from fees) and 1,288 man-years for total
Federal_ c?sts, $9.1 million and 1,144 man-years for State costs, and
$15.0 mllhon a!ld 1,173 man-years for private costs.
. The USDA 1s of t~e _view that the weighing operations under the
hill would be $17.3 million and 936 man-years. This estimate is based
o_n State participation at the same rate as at present and the assumption that t~o~e. ~tates now supervising weighing would be delegated
the responsibihti~s of the Secretary under the new law. Of this amount,
the Federal portwn would be $12.6 million ($3.2 million by direct
appropriation and $9.4 million derived from fees) and 683 man-years
and the States' portion of $4.7 million and 253 man-years.
No estimates have been made by USDA for the aspect of the program that encompasses the designation of weighers and scale testers.
Expenses for such functions could be absorbed in the above estimates
a~ sue~ functions could be done by Federal and State weight supervisors m the normal course of thmr other duties. Also no costs have
been estimated for the weight study required at port elevators and at
other than port elevators. It is understood that the House Agriculture
Committee would furnish guidance on the scope and extent of that
study.

Total cost inspection functions requiring annual appropriations -------------------------------------------------- 32,517
Total cost State inspection_________________________________ 9, 100
Total cost private inspection _______________________________ 15, 000
Total cost of inspection service _____________________________ 56, 617
~et

Federal cost of inspection (items (1), (2), (3), (5), (6) X
25 percent
item ( 4)) ----------------------------------

+

4, 091

"'eighing :
(1) Cost of USDA export weighing supervision____________________
(2) Qost of USDA weighing supervision__________________________
(3) Cost of USDA weighing studY--------------------------------

!l, 833

3, 765
282

Total cost of weighing function requiring annual appropriation -------------------------------------------------- 13,882
Total cost of State weighing supervision____________________
Total cost of weighing function ____________________________
Net Federal cost of weighing (item (2) X 25 percent
3

5, 018
2

18, 900

+ item

~e~ ~ed;;:~i-~~~t========================================== ~; :i!
Total cost of inspection and weighing system ________________ 75, 517
1 Item (1) reflects the supervisory and administrative costs incur_red II! 1974 under
the present system. The total cost of the grain inspection that year. mcludmg user fees,
was $35,708,000 or approximately $0.033 per bushel of grain inspected.
2 This cost approximates the cost of the class I weighing supervision mandated under
the USDA's affirmative action program.

These figures were inflated by the following factors to derive the
totals in the cost estimate table :
T.Q ---------------------------------------------------------------- .2613
Fiscal year :

iii~

1977

======================================================

i:~~

~:~~~

===========================================================
Estimate
Comparison.
.
The House Agriculture Committee cost estm;ate of H.R. 12~72
overall, including the amount offset by u~r fees IS $75,517lOOO which
is $6,800,000 higher than the Co!lgresswnal Budget estimate and
$1,765,000 lower ~han the USDA _estimate.
.
.
The variance m these cost estimates reflects different JUdgments as
to the number of state and private inspect~on agen?ies, both export
and inland, whose designations will be te~m~nated with the advent of
federalization as ,vell as the volume of gram mspected by each of these
agencies.

BUDGET AcT CoMPLIANCE (SECTION 308 AND SECTION 403)
The provisions of clause 2(1) (3) of Rule XI of the Rules of the
House of Representatives and section 308 (a) of the Congressional
Budget Ac;t of 1974 (relating ~o estimates of new budget authority
or new ?r mcreased tax e~penditures) are not considered applicable.
The ~stimate and companson prepared by the Director of the CongressiOnal Budget Office under clause 2(1) (3) (C) of Rule XI of the
~ules of the House of Representatives and section 403 of the CongressiOnal Budget Act of 1974 submitted to the Committee prior to the
filing of this report are as follows:
.CoNGREss oF THE UNITED STATEs,
CoNGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE,
W asking ton, D.O., March '23, 1976.
Hon. THOMAS S. FoLEY,
OhmirrJULn, Committee on Agriculture, U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.O.
'
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : Pursuant to Section 403 of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1~74, the Congressional Budget Office has prepared the
attached cost estimate for H.R. 12572, United States Grain Inspection
Actof1976.
Should the Committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide further details on the attached cost estimate.
Sincerely,
ALICE M. RIVLIN,
Director.
57-006 0 - 76 - 4
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CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE-COST ESTIMATE, MARCH 2 3, 19 7 6

1. Bill No. : H.R. 12572.
2. Bill title: United States Grain Inspection Act of 1976.
3. Purpose of bill :
General.-The bill amends the United States Grain Standards Act
and improves the grain inspection and weighing system. The bill is
particularly concerned with the grain export system. This is an
authorization bill which requires subsequent appropriation action.
Specific.-Section 4(e) provides for inspection of grain at export
port locations by the USDA or a state under a cooperative agreement
with the USDA.
Section 4(i) requires the Secretary of Agriculture to collect inspection _fees to cover the costs of USDA official inspection of grain includmg 75 percent of the total supervisory and administrative costs.
Such fees shall be deposited in the U.S. Treasury.
Section 7A (a) provides that the Secretary of Agriculture shall be
responsible for the supervision of the weighing of all grain received
or shipped from export port elevators in the United States by authorized employees of the Department of Agriculture. The Secretary may
delegate authority to a state agency to perform such supervision pursuant to USDA regulations.
Section 7A (c) states that the Secretary of Agriculture may provide
that the actual weighing and certification of weights and the testing
of scales at an export port be performed either by authorized employees
of the Department of Agriculture or by state or local agencies.
Section 7A(e) provides that the Secretary shall conduct a study
concerning the supervision of weighing and certification of weights of
grain and the inspection and testing of scales at both export port
elevators and other facilities.
Section 7A ( i) states that the Secretary may collect reasonable fees
~o coyer th~ estimated costs to the USDA for ~he supervision of weighmg, mcludmg 75 percent of the total supervisory and administrative
costs. Such fees shall be deposited in the U.S. Treasury.
Section 14(a) states that any person who commits an offense prohibited by this bill shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be, upon
conviction, subject to imprisonment for not more than twelve months
or a fine of not more than $10,000.
Section 19 states that there are authorized to be appropriated such
~urns as are necess:;try for .monitoring in foreign ports grain officially
~nspected under t~Is Act_; Improvement of official standards for grain,
Improvement of mspectlon procedures and equipment and other activities authorized by this Act.
Section 17 states that the Secretary is authorized to conduct an inves~igation and make a study regarding the adequacy of the current
gram standards established under the U.S. Grain Standards Act. The
Secr~tary J?ay se.ek.the a~vic~ of or may employ any member of the
pubhc durmg this mvestlgatwn. The Secretary, on the basis of the
results of the study shall make such changes in the grain standards as
he determi~es necessar,v and not later than one year after the enactment of this Act submit a report to the Congress Eetting forth the results of the study.
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4. Cost Estimate:
(In thousands of dollars)
Fiscal yearTransition
quarter

13, 204
4, 795
69
69
18,137

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

55, 054
19,995

57,089
21, 194

59,820
22,203

63, 181
23,450

66,350
24,627

86,631

90,977

m::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

TotaL _________ .,___________
75,475
78,283
82,023
Amou~t offset by user fees:
Pnvate agencies________________
3, 927
16, 374
17, 410
18, 242
State agencies__________________
3, 583
14,940
15,884
16,643
Federal agency_________________
9, 798
40,279
41, 315
43,288
Net Federal cost_ _____________ ----:;82;;:-9--;:-:::----:-::--_:____
3, 456
3, 674
3,850

19,267
20,234
17,579
18,460
45, 718
48,012
___:__ _~=
4, 067
4, 271

5. Basis for Estimate :
Sect~on 4 (e).-It is assumed t~at there will be federal inspection
of gram at all export port locatwns except when a state agency is
delegated th~ task by the Secr~tary of Agriculture. It is also assumed
that .there ~Ill be state or private inspection at the inland shipping
locatwns with federal oversight. There is a total cost of $40 608 000
for the pre~ent sy~tem of which the federal role is approxim~tely 25
percent. With an I.ncreased federal role in the inspection system, the
total cost w~mld rise to $55,054,000. The private and the state costs
would remam about the same, but the federal cost would rise from
$10,608,000 to .$29,017,743. These would be made up mainly of a
266 man-year mcrease to perform such duties as international in~pectioJ_I, designation of state or private agencies and the federal
mspectwn at the export locations. These costs would be almost entirely paid for by user fees and the net federal cost would be
$2,071,000.
Section 7A (a) .-It is assumed that the seven state agencies that
are already supervising the weighing of grain will continue to do so
under the new system. The USDA agents will take over the job that
is presently done by private agencies. It is further assumed that the
p_r~sent 25 percent supervision will be increased to 100 percent superVISIOn under the new system. The man-year cost for state agencies
is $.16,727 and it is based upon current salaries paid at these major
gr~m .export ar~as. Presently, there are 300 men supervising the
wmghmg of gram at the 25 percent rate. With the new 100 percent
rate, we wou~d need an additional 588 men for weight supervision,
37 for supervisory inspection, and 64 for management and administration. This would be a total of 689 federal employees and 253 state
workers for a total of 942. The cost for this would be $19,995,000
of which $17,978,126 would be paid by user fees and $958,760 would
be paid for by the federal government.
Section 7A (e) .-It is assumed that the study concerning the supervision of weighing and certification of weights of grain and the inspection and test:ing of scales will have five members plus two clevicals.
It is also assumed that the study_ will have contract authority of up
to $100,000 for outside consultants. Also included are overhead, travel,
printing and communications costs for a total of $282,000.
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Seotion 17.-It is assumed that the investigation regarding the adequacy of the current grain standards established under the U.S. Grain
Standards Act will have five members plus two clericals. It is also
assumed that the investigation will have contract authority up to
$100,000 for outside consultants. Also included are overhead, travel,
printing and communications costs for a total of $282,000.
6. Estimate Comparison :
The Department of Agriculture's cost estimate is $77,136,00Q for
1976. This figure has not been inflated for 1977 and beyond. The USDA
estimate is approximately $8 million higher than our estimate due to
an additional cost assumption that the costs of the National Finance
Center and the Technical Services Division should be included. In
the CBO estimate, it is assumed that these costs are included in the
10 percent overhead charge.
7. Previous CBO Estimate: None.
8. Estimate Prepared By: Jack Garrity (225-5275)
9. Estimate Approved By:
JAMES L. BLUM,
Assistant Director for Budget Analysis.

"DEFINITIONS

ADMINISTRATION PosiTION
The Administration's position was not received by the Committee
at the time of the printing of the report.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw
In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill are shown
as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted IS enclosed in black
brackets, new matter is printed in italic, and existing law in which no
change is proposed is shown in roman) :
UNITED STATES GRAIN STANDARDS ACT

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"SHORT TITLE
"SEcTION 1. This Act may be cited as the 'United States Grain
Standards Act'.
"DECLARATION OF POLICY
"SEc. 2. Grain is an essential source of the world's total supply of
human food and animal feed and is merchandised in interstate and
foreign commerce. It is declared to be the policy of the Congress, for
the promotion and protection of such commerce in the interests of producers, merchandisers, warehousemen, processors, and consumers of
grain, and the general welfare of the people of the United States, to
provide for the establishment of official United States standards for
grain, to promote the uniform application thereof by official inspection
personnel, [and] to provide for an official inspection system for grain,
and to regulate the weighing of grain in the manner hereinafter provided with the objectives that grain may be marketed in an orderly
manner and that trading in grain may be facilitated.

"SEc. 3. When used in this Act, except where the context requires
otherwise" (a) the term 'Secretary' means the Secretary of Agriculture
of the United States or his delegates;
" (b) the term 'Department of Agriculture' means the United
States Department of Agriculture;
" (c) the term 'person' means any individual, partnership cor'
poration, association, or other business entity;
" (d) the term 'United States' means the States (including
Puerto Rico) and the territories and possessions of the United
States (including the District of Columbia) ;
" (e) th~ term 'Stat:e' ~eans any on~ of the States (including
Puerto RICo) or territories or possessiOns of the United States
(including the District of Columbia) ;
"(f) the term 'interstate or foreign commerce' means commerce
fron;t any State to or through any other State, or to or through any
formgn country;
"(g) the term 'grain' means corn, wheat, rye, oats, barley, flaxseed, grain sorghum, soybeans, mixed grain, and any other food
grains, feed grains, and oilseeds for which standards are established under section 4 of this Act;
"(h) the term 'export grain' means grain for shipment from
the United States to any place outside thereof·
. [" ( i) the term 'official inspection' means the' determination a,nd
the certification, by official inspection personnel, of the kind class
qu.ality, or condition of grain, under standards provided for i~
~his A~t; or, upon r~quest of the interested person applying for
mspec.twn, the quantity o~ sacks of grain, or other facts relating
to gram under other cnteria approved by the Secretary under this
~~ct (the term 'officially inspected' shall be construed accordmgly) ;]
'.' (~) T~e te'f"''n; 'official inspection' means the determination (by
ongznal?nspectwn, and when requested, reinspection and appeal
inspection) and the certification, by official inspection personnel
of th~ kind, class, quality, or condition of grain, under standard;
provided for in this Act, or the condition of vessels and other
car;iers or containers for transporting or storin,q grain insofar
as lt may affe~t the quality or condition of such grain; or, upon
r~quest of the zntere;sted person applying for inspection, the quantzty o( sacks of gram, or other facts relating to gra.in under other
cnpena ;rpprove~ by the Secretary under this Act (the term 'ojficwlly tnspected shall be constnwd accordingly) ·
[" ( j) the term 'official inspection personnel' inea~s employees of
State or other governf!lental agencies or commercial agencies or
?ther per~ns wh.o a~e hcen~ed to perform all or specified functions
mvolved m official n~spectwn under this Act; employees of the
Dep!lrt~ent o~ AgTiculture who are authorized to supervise
?fficial .mspectw? and to conduct appeal inspection or initial
mspectwn of Umted States grain in Canadia,n ports·]
"(')Th
. personnel' means
' persons li.l
e t erm 'ffi'l'
o ma mspectwn
cen.~ed or otherwi,se authorized by the Secrf'tary pursuant to sec-
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tion 8 of thifJ Act to perform al~ ~specified_ fu;wtiom. in~olved in
official impection, or i.n 81fperms~ of offimal znspechon,
"(k) the term 'offiCial mspectwn mark' means any syl!lbol prescribed by regulati~ms. of the. Secretary to show the official determination of an officml mspection; .
. ,
.
"(1) the term 'offici~! grade ?esig:natwn means a num~riCal or
sample grade designatiOn, specified m the standards provided for
in this Act ;
,
[" ( m) the term 'official i~specti.on age~ICY means the agency or
person located at an inspectiOn pomt des1gn!lted by the Secretary
for the conduct of official inspection under tlus Act;]
" (m) The term 'official impection age'fl.cy: means any State or
local government agency, or any person, des1gnated. by the Secretary pursuant to subsection (f) of secti/Jn 7 of .thts A~t for the
conduct of official impection (other than appeal t.mpectzon) ;
" ( n) the terms 'official certificate' and 'o~cial form' m~an,
respectively, a certificate_or other form prescribed by regulatwns
of the Secretary under this Act ;
.
" ( o) the term 'official sample' means ~~ sal!lple o~tamed fro~ a
lot of grain by, and submitted ~or o!ficutl ms:{>ec~10n by, official
inspection personnel (the term official samplmg shall be construed accordingly);
.
"(p) the term 'submitted sample' m~a~" a sa~ple submitted
by or for an interested person for officml mspectwn, other than
an official sample;
. .
.
" ( q) the term 'lot' means a specific quantity of gram Identified
as such;
h ·
" ( r) the term 'interested person' means any person avmg a
contract or other financial interest in grain as the owner, seller,
purchaser warehouseman, or carrier, or otherwise;
.
"(s) th~ verb 'ship' with respect to grain means transfer physical possession of the grain to another person for the purpose ~f
transportation by any means of conveyance, or transport ones
own grain by any means of conveyance;
.
.
" ( t) the terms 'false', 'inco~rect', .and. 'm1sleadm~' mea~, respectively false mcorrect, and misleadmg m any particular,
"(u) the term 'deceptive loading, handling., or sampling'.means
any manner _of loa~ing, han~ling, or samplmg t~at deceives or
tends to deceive official mspectwn personnel, as specified by regulations of the Secretary under this Act;
" ( v) The term 'ewport port e~evator'. ~ans any elevator, warehouse, or other storage or handltng {amlzty .at !1-n ex:port port location in the United States from whwh gmzn ts shzpped from the
United States to any place outside thereof;
" ( w) The term 'ewport port location' meam a commonly reqognized port of ewport in the United States or f!anadaz as dete.rmzne_d
by the Secretary of Agriculture, from whwh grazn produce~ zn
the United States u shipped to any place outside the Unzted
States;
..
"(w) The term 'supervuion of weighi11f!' m~aJrUJ the super:vuwn
of the weighing pro~ess Cf'nd of the certzficatzon _of the we~ght of
grain, and the physwal zmpectwn of the wemtses at whwh the
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weighing U5 performed to assure that all the grain intended to be
weighed has been weighed and ducharged into the elevator or
conveyance represented on the 1oeig ht certificate or other document.
"STANDARDS

"SEc. 4. (a) The Secretary is authorized to investigate the handling,
grading, and transportation of grain and to fix and establish standards
of kind, class, quahty, and condition .for corn 1 wheat, rye, oats, barl~y,
flaxseed, grain sorghum, soybeans, mixed gram, and such other grams
as in his judgment the usages of the trade may warrant and permit, and
the Secretary is authorized to amend or revoke such standards whenever the necessities of the trade may require.
"(b) Before establishing, amending, or revoking any standards
under this Act, the Secretary shall publish notice of the proposal and
give interested persons opportunity to submit data, views, and arguments thereon and, upon request, an opportunity to present data, views,
and arguments orally in an informal manner. No standards established
or amendments or revocations of standards under this Act shall become
effective less than one calendar year after promulgation thereof, unless
in the judgment of the Secretary, the public health, interest, or safety
require that they become effective sooner.
"OFFICIAL INSPECTION REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTAIN EXPORT GRAIN

"SEc. 5. Whenever standards are effective under section 4 of this
Act for any grain, no person shall ship from the United States to any
place outside thereof any lot of such grain that is sold, offered for sale,
or consigned for sale by grade, unless such lot is officially inspected
in accordance with such standards on the basis of official samples
taken after final elevation as the grain is being loaded aboard, or while
it is in, the final carrier in which it is to be transported from the United
States, and unless a valid official certificate showing the official grade
designation of the lot of grain is promptly furnished by the shipper,
or his agent, to the consignee with the bill of lading or other shipping
documents covering the shipment: Provided, however, That the Secretary may waive any requirement of this section with respect to shipments from or to any area or any other class of shipments when in his
judgment it is impracticable to provide official inspection with respect
to such shipments.
"REQUIRED USE OF OFFICIAL GRADE DESIGNATIONS AND PROHIBITION OF
CERTAIN ACTS WITH RESPECT TO CERTAIN GRAIN

"SEc. 6. (a) Whenever standards are effective under section 4 of
this Act for any grain no person shall in any sale, offer for sale, or
consignment for sale, which involves the shipment of such grain in
interstate or foreign commerce, describe such grain as being of any
grade in any advertising, price quotation, other negotiation of sale,
contract of sale, invoice, bill of lading, other document, or description
on bags or other containers of the grain, other than by an official grade
designation, with or without additional information as to specified
factors: Provided, That the description of such grain by any proprie-
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tary brand name or trademark that does not resemble an official grade
designation, or with respect to interstate commerce, by the use of one
or more grade factor designations set forth in the official United States
standards for grain, or by other factor information shall not be deemed
to be a description of grain as being of any grade.
"(b) No person shall, in any sale, offer for sale, or consignment for
sale, of any grain which involves the shipment of such grain from the
United States to any place outside thereof, knowingly describe such
grain by any official grade designation, or other description, which is
false or misleading.

tation for the expenses of the Department of Agriculture incident to
providing official inspection services.]
"(e) The Secretary shall cause official inspection to be performed at
ewport port locations, for all grain required or authorized to be inspected by this Act, by authorized employees of the Department of
Agriculture or other persons under contract with the Department as
provided in section 8. If the Secretary determines that a State agency
·is qualified to perform official inspection in accordance 'with the criteria of snbsecti,on (f) (1) (A) of this section~ the Secretary m.a,y, in
his discretion, delegate authority to the State agency to perform all
or specified functions invoh•ed in official inspection (other than appeal
inspection) at ewport port locations subject to such rules, regulations,
instructions, and overwight as he m.a,y prescribe, and any such official
inspection shall continue to be the direct responsibility of the Secretary. Any such delegation may be revoked by the Secretary, at his
discretion, at any time npon notice to the State agency withou,t opportunity for a hearing. The Secretary may provide that grain loaded
at an interior point in the United States into a rail car, barge, or other
container as the final carrier in which it is to be transported from the
United States shall be inspected in the manner provided in this subsection or subsection (f), as the Secretary determines 'will best meet
the objectives of this Act.
[" (f) Not more than one inspection agency for carrying out the
provisions of this section shall be operative at one time for any one
city, town, or other area, but this subsection shall not be applicable
to prevent any inspection agency from operating in any area in which
it was operative on the date of enactment of this subsection.]
"(f) (1) With respect to official inspections other than at ewport
port locations, the Secretary is authorized~ upon application by any
State or local governmental agency, or any person, to designate such
agency or person as an official inspection agency for the conduct of
all or specified function.~ in1Jol1Jed in official inspection (other than
appeal inspection) at locations at 1ohich the Secretar1J determin.es
official inspection is needed, if:
" (A) the agency or person shows to the satisfaction of the
Secretary that such agency or person:
·
" ( i) lws adequate facilities and qualified personnel for the
performance of such official inspection functions;
" (ii) will condtwt such training and prm•ide such supervisian of its personnel as are necessary to assure that th.ey will
provide official inspertion in accordance with this Act and
the requlations and in-~tructions thereunder,·
" (iii) will not charge of!i<:iril in.r;pection fees that are discriminatory or unreasonable;
·
" (iv) and any related entities do not have a conflict of
interest prohibited by section 11 of thi~ Act,·
" ( v) will maintain complete and accurate records of its
orr;anization, staffing~ official inspections, and fiscal operatwns, and surh othrr records as the Secretary may require
by reguiation;
" (vi) will comply with all provisions of thi8 Act and
the regulations and instructions thereunder;

"OFFICIAL INSPECTION AUTHORITY AND FUNDING

"SEc. 7. (a) The Secretary is HJuthorized to cause official inspection
under the standard provided for in section 4 of this Act to be made
of all grain required to be officially inspected as provided in section 5
of this Act, in accordance with such regulations as he may prescribe.
"(b) ·The Secretary is further authorized, upon request of any
interested person, and under such regulations as he may prescribe, to
cause official inspection to be made with respect to any grain whether
by official sample, submitted sample, or otherwise within the United
States or with respect to United States grain in Canadian ports under
standards provided for in section 4 of this Act, or upon request of the
interested person, under other criteria approved by the Secretary for
determining the kind, class, quality, or condition of grain, or quantity
of- sacks of grain, or other facts relating to grain, whenever in his
judgment providing such service will effectuate any of the objectives
stated in section 2 of this Act.
" (c) The regulations prescribed by the Secretary under this Act
shall include provisions for reinspections and appeal inspections;
cancellation of certificates superseded by reinspections and appeal inspections. The Secretary may provide by regulation that samples
obtained by or for employees of the Department of Agriculture for
purposes of official inspection shall become the property of the United
States, and such samples may be disposed of without regard to the
provisions of the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act
of 1949, as amended ( 40 U.S.C. 471 et seq.).
" (d) Certificates issued and not canceled under this Act shall be
received by all officers and all courts of the United States as prima
facie evidence of the truth of the facts stated therein.
[" (e) The Secretary may, under such regulations as he may prescribe, charge and collect reasonable fees to cover the estimated total
cost of official inspection except when the inspection is performed by
employees of an official inspection agency. The fees authorized by this
paragraph shall, as nearly as practicable and after taking into consideration any proceeds from the sale of samples, cover the costs of the
Department of Agriculture incident to the performance of appeal and
Canadian port inspection services for which the fees are collected,
including supervisory and administrative costs. Such fees, and the
proceeds from the sale of samples obtained for purposes of official
mspection which become the property of the United States, shall be
deposited into a fund which shall be available without fiscal year limi-
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" (vii) meets other criteria established in requlations issued under this Act relating to official inspection agencies
or the performance of official inspection; and
" (B) the Secretary determines that the applicant is better
able than any other applicant to provide official inspection service.
"(2) Not more than one official inspection agency for carrying out
the provision~ of this Ar:t shall be operative at one time for any
geographic area as determined by the Secretary to effectuate the
ob}ectives stated in section 13 of this Act, but this subsection shall not
be applicab!e t~ prevent any inspection agency from operating in any
area vn whwh 2t was operative on August 15, 1968. No State or local
governmental agency or person shall provide any official inspection
for purposes of this Act except pursuant to an unsuspended and unrevo~ed ~elegCftion ?f authority or designation by the Secretary, as
prov2ded vn th2s sectwn, or as provided in section 8 (a) .
"(g) (1) Designations of official inspection agencies shall terminate
at such time as specified by the Secretary but not later than triennially
and may. be renewed in accordance with the criteria and procedure
prescribed in subsections (e) and (f) .
"(13) A designation of an official inspection agency may be amended
at any time upon. application by the official inspection agency if the
Secretary determ2nes that the amendment will be consistent with the
provisions and ob}ectives of this Act; and a designation will be r:ancel~d upon r_equest by the official inspection agency 'within ninety days
wntten notwe to the Sec;etary. A fee .as prescribed by regulations of
the Secretary shall be pazd by the offimal inspection agency to the Secretary for each such amendment, to cover the costs incurred by the
Department in con;nection therewith, and it shall be deposited as provided for in subsection ( i) of this section.
. "(3) The Secretary may revoke a designation of an official inspectwn agency whenever, after oppo;tunity for hearing is afforded to
the agency, the Secretary determznes that the agency has failed to
m;eet one or more of the criteria ~pecified in subsection (f) of this see~wn or .the regulf:twns under th'tS Act for the performance of official
wr~spectwn. functwns, or otherwise has not complied with any proviswn of th'tS Act or any regulation prescribed or instruction issued to
such agency under this Act, or has been convicted of any violation of
ot~r F1ederr:l law involving the handling ,or official inspection of
grm"!: frovid~d, That the Secretary may, withowt first affording the
officjol 'tn:s'Peetwn. agency arn opportunity for •.aJ hearing, suspend any
deEngnatwn pendzng final determination of the proceeding whenever
the .Secr~tary has realfon to believe there is cause for revocation of the
des2f!nat2on and considers such action to be in the best interest of the
official inspection system under this Act. The Secretary shall afford
any such agency arn opportunity for a hearing within thirty days after
temporarily suspeni/Jing such designation. ·
·
" (~) ! f the .Secretary determines that official inspection by an
offie:a7 znspectzon agency. designated un&er subsection (f) is no f)
a1Ja'tlable CYf1 a regular baszs at any location (other than at an export
port locatwn) where the Secretary determines such inspection is
needed to eff.ect?-W'te th.e ob}ectives s.tat~d in section 2 of this Act, and
that no offimalzmspect'ton agency 1mthm reasonable proximity to such

location is w-illing to provide and has or can acquire adequate personnel
and facilities for providing such service on an interim basis official
inspection shall be provided by authorized employees of the Department, and other persons licensed by the Secretary to perform official
i"!spection funet~ons, as provide~ in section 8 of this Act, until such
~zme as. the servwe can be promded on a regular basis by an official
mspectwn agency.
"(i) (1) The Secretary shall, under such regulatiom as he may presc'f'i:be, charge and collect reasonable inspection fees to cover the
estzmated cost to the Department of Agriculture incident to the performance of offcial in.spection, except when the inspection is performed
by an offimal znspectwn agency or a State agency under a delegation
of authority. The fees authorized by thi.~ subsection shall, as nearly as
practicable and after taking into consideration any proceeds from the
~al~ of samples, cover the costs of the Department of Agriculture
znczdent to zts performance of official inspection services in the United
States and on United States grain in Canadian ports, including 75 per
centum of the estimated total supervisory and administrative costs
related to such official inspection of grain. Such fees, and the proceeds
fr~ the sale of samples obtained for p·urposes of official inspection
1fJhW!L become the p~operty of the_ Umted States, shall be deposited
m m1scel1aneous rece1pts of the Umted States Trea.rury.
"(2) Each designated official inspection agency and each State
agency to which authority has been delegated under subsection (e)
shrjll pay. to the Secretary fees in su?h amount as the Secretary determznes fmr and reasonable and as 1mll cover the costs incurred by the
Department relatfng to direc~ s;tpervision of official inspection agency
personnel, a~d d1rect supervz~wn by Department personnel (outside
of the W a.yhzngton office) of zts field office personnel. Such fees shall
not exceed 75 per centu.m of the estimated totaZ Federal costs related
to the official inspection of grain by such agencies, except costs incurred
under paragraph (3) of subsection (g) and sections 9, 10, and 14 of this
~ct. The fees !hall be payable after the ser'L·ices are performed at such
times a.~ spemfied by the Secretary and shall be deposited in miscella~eo?JS 1'e?eipts of the U~li~ed States Trea~ury. Failure to pay the fee
ttnthzn thzrty days after zt 't8 due shall result in automatic termz'nation
of the delegation or de8ignation, which shall be reinstated upon payment, within such 1~eriod as specified by the Secretary, of the fee
currently due plus mterest and any further e.rpen8e8 incurred by
the Department brcause of such termination.
"WEIGHING

"S~o:c.

7A. Notwithstanding any other provision of lawprm~ide in emergency
or other mrcumstances which 1could not impair the ob}ectives of this
Act, all grain received at or shipped from export port elet,ators at export port locations in the United States shall be 'weighed. The Secretary shall cause supervision of the weighing of all such grain to be
performed by authorized employees of the Department of Agriculture.
If the Secretary determines, in accordance with the criteria of subsection (c) of this section, 'that a State agencyis qualified to perform
" (a) Ex_cept as the Secretary may otherwise
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supervisi01t of weighing, the Secretary may, in his discretion, delegate
authority to the State agency to perform such supervision at export
port locations subject to such rules, regulations, instructions, and
oversight as he may prescribe, and any such supervision of 'Weighing
shall continue to be the direct responsibility of the Secretary. Any
such delegation may be revoked by the Secretary, at his discretion, at
any time upon notice 'to the State agency without opportunity for a
hearing. The Secretary is authorized to implement an agreement entered into with the Government of Canada to provide for United States
supervision of weighing of United States grain received at or shipped
from export port elevator8 at Canadian ports and the requirements
of this subseeti01t shall apply to United States grain so reeei?Jed and
shipped after the entering into of such an agreement.
"(b) No weighing supervi~i01t shall be provided for the purposes of
this Act at any export port elevator until such time as the operator of
the elevator has demonstrated to the satisfaction of the Secretary that
he (1) has and 'will maintain, in good order, suitable grain-handling
equipment and accurate scales for all weighing of grain at the elevator,
and will cause such scales to be tested properly by competent agencies
at suitable i'fl!tervals, in accordance with the regulations of the Secretary; (~) will employ only competent persons 1.oith a reputation for
h01testy and integrity to operate the scales and to handle grain in
conneeti01t with weighing of the grain, in accordance with this Act;
(3) when 1.oeighing is to be done by employees of the elevator, u•ill
require its employees to operate the scales in accordance 1.oith the regulations of the Secretary and to require that each lot of grain for
delivery from any railroad ear, truck, barge, vessel, or other means
of conveyance at the elevator is entirely removed from such means of
e01tveyance and delivered to the scale without avoidable wa~te or loss,
and each lot of grain weighed at the elevator for shipment from the
elevator is entirely delivered to the means of conveyance for which
intended, and w~thout avoidable 1.oaste or loss, in accordance with the
regulations of the Secretary; (4) will provide all assistance needed
by the Secretary for making any inspecti01t or examination and carrying out other functions at the elevator pursuant to this Aot, and (5)
will comply with all other requirements of this Act and the regulations hereunder.
"(e) The Secretary may provide that the actual weighing and
certification of 1.oeights and the inspection and testing of scales (or
any one OJ' more of such functions) at any location described in
subsection (a) shall be performed either by authorized employees
of the Department of Agriculture or by State or local agencies or
other persons designated by the Secretary if he determines that it
will effectuate the objectives of this Act. In such event, the Secretary
may designate a State or local agency or person to perform any such
functions if the agency or person shows to the sati~faetion of the
Secretary that (1) it has adequate facilities and qualified personnel
for the performance of such functions, (93) will conduct such training and provide such .mpervisi01t of its personnel as are necessary
to assure that the?J will provide the service in accordance with this
Act and the regulations and instructions thereunder, (3) will not
charge fees that are discriminatory or unreasonable, (4) does not

haye a er:nft~ct of interest prohibited by section 11 of this Act, (5)
wzll mazntazn complete and accurate records of its organization
staffir:g, and opera~ions and ~uch other r~cords as the Secretary maJ;
requzre by regulatwn, ( 6) W'lll comply w'lth all provisWns of t.he Act
an~ th;e regula.tions f:f:nd instruqtio~ thereunder, and ( 7) meets other
cnterw establ?Shed zn regulatwns zssued under this Act relating to
the_ perfo1'1n~mce of such fl!nctions. Designations made pursuant to
th?S subsectwn shall be subJect to the same provisions as designations
for official inspection agencies under section 7 (g) .
"(d) The Secretary is authorized (1) to investigate the weighing
and _the certification of the weight of grain shipped in interstate or
fore~gn C0'1111Jnerce; (93) to require by regulation the maintenance
of compl~te and. accurate records of the 'weighing of such grain for
such rerwd o{ ~zme ~~ the Secretary determines is necessary for the
effectwe admmz8tratwn and enforcement of this Act· and (3) to
prescribe by. ref!ulation the standards, procedures, and controls for
accurate wetghmf! and certification_ of ?oeight8 of grain including
safeguards of equzpment, and the eahbratwn and maintenance thereof
at locations specified in subsection (a) of thi8 section.
'
" (e) The Secretary 8hall conduct a study concerning the 8upevision
of w_eighinf!, the weighfng and certificati~n of 'weights of grain, and
the znspectwn and te8tmg of scale8 used zn the weighing of grain at
both export port elevator8 and other than export port elevators. The
Secreta;y 8hall report the re.mlt8 of the study to the House Committee
onAgnculture and the Senate Committee on Agriculture and Fore8try
not later t.han t1.oelve months after the effective date of this Act,
together 1mth any recommendations for legi8lati01t that he determine8
neee8sary for 8trengthening the adequacy and reliability of the
sy8tem.
"(f) ~ o State or local go1)e'l"ff;mental agency or person shall weigh
or state 1~ any document the wezght of .qrain determined at a location
11;here wezght.~ are required ~o be 8U?Jervi8ed or the 1oeighing or in8pectzon. and. te8hn.g of scale.8 zs requtred to be performed as prm,ided
form th18 8ectu;n ewc~pt m accordance with the procedures pre8cribed
pursuant to thz..~ sect1on. No person shall use any 8cales which have
been diapprm•ed by the Secretary or a State or local go'oern~nt
agency or per8on designated by the 'secretary.
·
" (g) . The provi8ions of thi8 section shall not limit any authority
1',e8ted zn the Secretary under the United 8tate8 Warehouse Act (39
&at. 486. as amended, 7 U.8.0. ~41 et seq.).
" (h) The representati1,es of the Secretary 8hall be afforded access
to a;n11 elev.ato_r, 1oa;ehouse, or ot':er stor1!ge or handling facility from
1ohwh grazn 18 delzvered for shzpmen.t zn in.ter8tate or foreign commer~e or to which grain is delivered from flhip'men.t in. interstate or
fo~eu!n commerce and all fa.ciliti.es therein for wei,qhing grain..
f z) ( 1) The Secretary shall, under such regulations as he rna11 preflcN.be, charge and collect reas01table fee8 to co1•er the e8titnated costfl
to the Department of Agriculture incident to the perfo1'1nance
of t~ fun_ctions pro""•ided for un~er thi8 8ection, except as otherwifle
pr?mded zn paragraph (~) of th?S subsection.. The fee8 authorized by
thu paragraph shal~. as nea~ly .as practicable, co1Jer the. co8ts of the
Department of Agncnlture znczdent to performance of zts functions
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related to weighing, including 75 per centum of the e~timated total
supervisory and administrative costs related to such sermces. S'uch fees
shall be deposited in miscellaneous receipts of the United States
Treasury.
" ( ~) Each agency to which authority has .been delegated 1fnder this
section and each agency or other person 1ohwh has been des~gnated to
perform functions related to weighing under this section s'!all paJ!
to the Secretary fees in such amount as the Secretary determ~nes fmr
and reasonable and as will cover the costs incurred by the Department
relating to direct supervision of the agency personnel a;uJ direct super·IJision by Department personnel (outside of the W ash~ngton office) of
its field office personnel incurred as a result of the functions performed
by such agencies but such fees shall not ewceed 75 per centum of the
estimated total Federal costs related to the weighing functions of such
agencies ewcept costs incurred under sections 9, 10, and 14 of this Act.
The fees' shall be payable after the services are perf~d a~ such times
as specified by the Secretary and shall be ~epos~ted ~n m~cella~01f8
1·eceipts to the United States Treasury. Fazlure to pay the fee w~th~n
thirty days after it is due shall result in automatic termination of the
delegation or designation, which shall be reinstated upon payment,
within such period as specified by the Secretary, of the fee currently
due plus interest and any further ewpenses incurred by the Department beca1tBe of such termination.

tions pursuant to such contract. No person shall perform any official
inspection functions for purposes of this Act unless such person holds
an unsuspended and unrevoked license or authorization from the
Secretary under this Act.
"(b) All classes of licenses issued under this Act shall terminate
triennially on a date or dates to be fixed by regulation of the Secretary: Provided, That any license shall be suspended automatically
when the licensee ceases to be employed by an official inspection agency
or by a State agency under a delegation of authority pursuant to section 7 (e) or to operate independently under the terms of a contract
for the conduct of any functions involved in official inspection under
this Act: Prmn"ded j1wther, That subject to paragraph (c) of this section, such license shall be reinstated if the licensee is employed by an
official inspection agency or by a State agency under a delegation of
authority pursuant to section 7 (e) or resumes operation under such a
contract within one year of the suspension date and the license has not
expired in the interim.
" (c) The Secretary may require such examinations and reexaminations as he may deem warranted to determine the competence of any
applicants for licenses, licensees, or employee8 of the Department of
A~iculture, to perform any official inspection function under this Act.
[" (d) Persons employed by an official inspection agency and persons performing official inspection functions under contracts wi•th the
Department of Agriculture shall not, unless otherwise employed by
the Federal Government, be deemed to be employees of the Federal
Government of the United States.]
" (d) Persons employed by an qf!icial inspection agency (including
persons employed by a State agency under a delegation of a:uthority
pursuant to section 7 (e), persons performing official inspection functions under contract with the Department of Agriculture, and person.s
employed by a State or local agency or other person conducting functions relating to weighing under section 7A shall not, unless otherwise
employed by the Federal Government, be determined to be employees
of the Federal Government of the United States: Provided, however,
That such persons shall be considered in the performance of any official inspection functions or any functions relating to weighing as prescribed by this Act or by the rules and regulations of the Secretary, as
persons acting for or on behalf of the United States, for the purpose
of determining the application of section ~01 of title 18, United States
Code, to such persons and as employee.s of the Department of Agriculture assigned to perform inspection functions for the purposes of sections 1114 and 111 of title 18 of the United States Oode.
" (e) The Secretary of Agriculture may hire (without regard to the
provisions of title 5, United States Oode, governing appointments in
the competitive service) as official inspection personnel any individual who is li.cen.sed (on the date of enact1nent of this Act) to perform
functions of official inspection under the United States Grain Standards Act and as personnel to perform supervisory weighing or weighing functions any individual who, on the date of enactment of this Act,
1oas performing similar functions: Provided, That the Secretary of
Agriculture determines that such individuals are of good moral character and are technically and professionally qualified for the duties to
which they will be assigned.

"LICENSES AND AUTHORIZATIONS

"SEc. 8. [(a) The Secretary is. authori~ed to issue~ license to any
individual upon presentation to him of satisfactory evid~nce. that s~ch
individual is competent, and is empl<?yed. by an o!ficial ~ns:pectlon
agency to perform all or specified functiOns mvolved m official mspec-.
tion; to authorize. any competent .employee .of t~e Depa~ment of
Agriculture to perform all or specified functiOns myolved m supe_rvisory or appeal inspection or initial inspection of Umte4 St~t~ gram
in Canadian ports; an~ to l~cense any othe~ C<?mpete~t md1v1dual to
perform specified functwns mvolved m official mspectwn under a contract with the Department of Agriculture. No pers~n shall perform
any official inspection functions for purposes of this Act unless he
hoids an unsuspended and unrevoked license or authorization from the
Secretary under this Act.] (a) The Secretary is authorized (1} to issue
a license to any individual upoo presentation to him of sat~factory
evidence that such individual is competent, and is employ~d by an
official inspection agency, or a Stat~ agen~y .deler;ated a'}tthonty. under
section 7 (e) to perform all or spec~fied ong~nal 2nspect~on or rmns~ec
tion j1mctidns involroed in o.fficial inspection of grain in the Umted
States; (~) to auth~rize any competent er_nploye~ f!/ th~ Depa;tment
of Agriculture to ( ~) perform all or spemfied ong~nal 2nspectwn, reinspection, or appeal inspection functions inv_olved in officia_l i"}Spection of grain in the United States, or of Un2ted States gra~n 2n Canadian ports, and ( ii) sul!ervise the offi~ia? inspecti?n of grain in the
United States and of Umted States grmn w. Oartachan _POrts; and (3)
to contract with any person to perform spemfied samphng and laboratory testing and to license competent persons to perform such june-
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"REFUSAL OF RENEWAL, OR SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION, OF LICENSES

tion 01' other business entity, any officer or director thereof; or in case
of any such business entity any individual 'who L~ otherwise responsibly connected ·with the business) has knowingly committed any violation of section 13 of this Act or has been convicted of any violation of
other Federal law 1cith respect to the handling, weighing, or official
inspection of grain, or that official inspection or the services related to
weighing has been Pefused foP any of the abo've-specified caus& (foP a
period which has not expiPed) to such person, any otheP pePson conducting a b·usiness with 1ohich the fonneP was, at the time such cause
ewisted, 01' is Pesponsibly connected; and (13) that providing such service with respect to such gmin would be inimical to the integrity of
the service.
"(b) For purposes of paragraph (a) of this section, a person shall
be deemed to be responsibly connected with a business if he was or is a
partner, officer, director, or holder or owner of 10 per centum or more
o:f its voting stock, or an employee in a managerial or executive capacity.
'
"[(c) Before official inspection is refused to any person under paragraph (a), such person shall be afforded opportunity for a hearing.]
"(c) In addition to, or in lieu of, penalties provided under section
14 of this Act, or in addition to, or in lieu of refusal of official inspection or services related to weighing in accordance with this section,
the Secretary may assess, agai·nst any person who lw8 knowingly comtnitted any violation of section 13 o.f this Act or has been convicted of
any violation of otheP Federal law 1oith respect to the handling, 'weighing, 01' offic-ial inspection of grain a civil penalty not to ewceed $50/)000
for each such violation as the Secretary determines is appropriate to
effectuate the objectives stated in section f2 of this Act.
" (d) Before offic·ial inspection or ser1Jices related to weighing is
refu.sed to any person or a ci,vil penalty is assessed against any person
under this section, such pe;·son shall be afforded opportunity for a
!tearing in accordance with sections 55.~, 556, and 567 of title 6 United
States Code.
"(e) illoneys received in payment of such civil penalties shall be
deposited in the general furnd of the United States Treasury. Upon
any failure to pay the penalties assessed under this section, the Secretary may request the Attorney Gemeral to institute a civil action to
collect the penalties in the appropriate court identified in subsection
(h) of section I7 of this Act for the jurisdiction in 1oh.ich the respondent is found or resides or transacts business, and such court shall hm•e
jurisdiction to hear and decide any such action.

"SEc. 9. The Secretary may refuse to renew, or may susp~nd or
revoke any license issued under this Act whenever, after the hcensee
has be~n afforded an opportunity for a hearing, the Secretary shall
determine that such licensee is incompetent, or has inspected grain for
purposes of this Act by any standard or criteria other than as provided
for in this Act, or has issued, or caused the issuance of, any _false or
incorrect official certificate or other official form, or has knowmgly or
carelessly inspected grain improrerly ~nder this ~ct,_ or has accepted
any money or other consideratwn, directly or mdirect_ly,. for any
neglect or improper performance of duty, or has used his hcense _or
allowed it to be used :for any improper purpose, or has otherwise
violated any provision of this Act or of the regulat~ons prescribed or
instructions issued to him by the Secretary under this Act. The Secretary may, without first affording the_ licensee. an opportunit~ fo~ a
hearing suspend any license temporanly pendmg final determmatwn
whenev~r the Secretary deems such action to be in the best interests of
the official inspection system under this Act. The Secretary ma;y summarily revoke any license 'whenever the licensee has been q01wwted of
any offense prohibited by section 13 of this Act, or convwted of any
offense proscribed by title 18, United States Code, with respect to
performance of functions under this Act.
("REFUSAL OF OFFICIAl, INSPECTION]
'REFUSAL OF INSPECTION AND WEIGHING SERVICES AND CIVIL PENALTIES

"SEc. 10. [ (a) The Secretary may (for such period, or indefinitely,
as he deems necessary to effectuate the purposes of this A~t) refuse. to
provide official inspection otherwise available under this A<:t With
respect to any grain offere~ for inspection, o~ myn_ed, wholl:y or m part,
by any person if he d~termmes (1) that the mdiv~dual (or m case sue?
person is a partnership, any general partner; or m case such person IS
a corporation, any officer, director, or holder or owner o~ more t~an 10per centum of the voting stock; or in case _such person IS an u~mcor
porated association or other business entity, any officer or director
thereof) has been convicted of any violation of section 13 of this Act,
or that official inspection has been refused for any of the abovespecified causes (for a per~od whicl~ has n~t expi~ed) to such person, or
any other person cond1_1ctmg a ~usmess w_Ith whiCh the former was, at
the time such cause existed, or IS responsibly connected; and ( 2) that
providing official inspection with ~esrect to. such g!·ain would be
inimical to the integrity of the official mspect1on service.]
" (a) The Secretary may (for such period, r:r indefinitely, as he
deetrUJ necessary to effectuate the purposes of thus Acn r_efuse to pr_ovide official inspection or the services related to wetgh~ng otherwzse
available under this Act with respect to any grain offered for such
service'S, or o·wned, wholly or; in part, by any per;son if he dete;mines
(1) that the individual (or ~n case such perso"! zs a partners.h~p, any
general partner; or in case such person zs a c()'f'poratwn, any
officer, director, or holder 01' owner of 'l'fWre tho:n 10 per centum .of
the voting stock; or in case such person zs an wmncorporated assocw-

"rROIIIHITION OX ('ER'fAIX COXFLICTS OF IXTEREST

"SEc.11. (a)
'
No person licensed or authorized by the Secretary to perform any
official inspection function under this Act, or employed by the Secretarv in otherwise carrying out any of the provisions of this Act,
sluiil, during the term of such license, authorization, or employment,
(a) be financially interested (directly or otherwise) in any business
entity owning or operating any grain elevator or warehouse or engaged
in the merchandising of grain, or (b) be in the employme-nt of, or
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accept ~ratuities from, any such entity, or (c) be engaged in any
other kmd of activity specified by regulation of the Secretary as
involving a conflict of interest: Provided, however, That the Secretary
may license qualified employees of any grain elevators or warehouses
to perform official sampling functions, under such conditions as the
Secretary may by regulation prescribe, and the Secretary may by
regulation provide such other exceptions to the restrictions of this
section as he determines are consistent with the purposes of this Act.
" (b) (1) No official inspection agency or a State agency delegated
authority under section 7 (e), or any member, director, officer, or
employee thereof, and no business or governmental entity related to
any such agency, shall be employed in or otherwise engaged in, or
directly or indirectly have any stock or other financial interest in, any
business involving the commercial transportation, storage, merch{wdising, or other commercial handling of grain, or the use of official
inspection service (except that in the case of a producer such use shall
not be prohibited for grain in whieh he does not have .an interest) ;
and no bminess or governmental entity conducting any such business,
or any member, director, officer, or employee thereof, and no other
business or governmental entity related to any such entity, shall
operate or be ~mployed by or directly or indirectly have any stock
or other fiMncial interest in, any official inspection agency or a State
agency delegated inspection authority. Further, no substantial stockholder in any incorporated official inspection agency shall be employed
in or otherwise engaged in, or be a substantial stockholder in any corporation conducting, any such business, or directly or indirectly have
any other kind of fina:ncial interest in. any sueh b1f8iness; and no .substantial stockholder m any corporatwn conduct~ng s·ueh a busmess
shall operate or be employed by or be a substantial stockholder in, or
directly or indirectly have any other kind of financial interest in, a.ny
official inspection agency.
"(1J) A substantial stockholder of a corporation shall be any person
holding 2 jper centum or more, or one hundred shares or more, of the
voting stock of t;,he corporation, whichever is the lesser interest. Any
entity shall be considered to be related to another entity if it mons or
controls, or is owned or controlled by, such other entity, or both entities are moned or controlled by another entity.
"(3) EaehState agency delegated supervision of 1..oeighing authority
under section 7A and each State or local agency or other person designated by the Secretary under ~wh section to perform services relate~
to weighing shall be subject to the provisiQ'Tis of subsection (b) of thts
section. T:he term 'official inspection agency' as used in such 8'Ubsection
shall be deemed to refer to a State or local agency or other person performing such services under a delegation or designation from the Secretary, and the term 'use of official inspection service' shall be deemed
to refer to the use of the services provided under such a delegation or
designation.
" (4) If a State or local governmental agency is delegated authority
to perform official inspection or supervision of 1..oeighing, or a State
or local governmental agency is designated as an official inspection
agency or is designated to perform. 'weighing functions, the Secretary

shalJ. speci~y the officials and other personnel thereof to wJdch the
o~,~~wt of ~nt~rest pr~visions of this subsection (b) apply.
h ~) Notw~thstand~ng the Joregoi11g !Provisions of this subsection
t e ecretary 1nay delegate authority to a State agency or desi nate d
governmental agency, a bo_ard_ of trade, chamber of commerce,
rain
excha;tge. to perform officwl ~nspection or to perform services r!zated
t<;Jomgh~ng except tha:t for purposes of services related to weighing
o y, he "!Lay aZ;so deszgna~e any other JJerson, if lh.e determifnes that
any conflwt of znterest 1.ohwh may exist between the agency or person
or an'!( melm?er, officer, employee, or stockholder thereof and any business uyvo vmg ~lw tran.wportat.ion; 8tora,qe, merchandising, or other
hant,lmg of grazn: or use .of of!iq1almspection or 'weighing service is not
sue!th as to Je~paihze the mtegrtty or the effective or objecth.•e operation
o " e 1unctwns l!e,rformed ~y such agency.
(c) 1ihe promsz011s of th~s section shall not prmJent an official inspechon agenry frmn engaging in the bu.~iness of 1.oeighing grain.".

/r

"RECORDS

. "SEc. 12. (a) Every offi~ial. inspection agency and ever

erson

hc~n~ to perform any official mspecton function under this :A.J shall

mam~am such samples of officially inspected grain and such other
recor s .a~ the ~ecretary may by regulation prescribe for the ur os

p p e
of admmistrahon and enforcement of this Act
"(b) Every offi~ial _inspec~ion agency and eve;.y person licensed to
perfo~ any officzal ~nspectzon function under this Act required to
mai.ntam records under this section shall keep such records for a
rrodt 0~ ;;o yead after the inspection or transaction, which is the
sha~ibeo
~reedor ' occu~red.: Provided, h01..oever, That grain samples
.
reqmre to be mamtamed only for such period not in excess of
~~n;_t[ ~.ays .a~ the Secretary, after consultation with the grain trade
a mg .m o acco.unt th~ needs and circumstances of local markets
~~al~prescr1be; and m.spe?Ific cases other records may be required by'
tio~ t:'~~t;d1, to be mam~mded ~or not 1!lor~ t~an three years in addiof
wo-year periO whenever m his Judgment the retention

a~;i~fst~f~~~~re~t:r~~!~~~ ~f~~~~ l~tecessary for

the effeetive
t0

(c) Every offi~Ial !nspect.ion agency and every person licensed
per1orm any officzal 'tnspect~on functi.on und th · A
·

:~~~~i~~
~fc~h~sS~~~=[a~~i~:J~!~::~~~ 1~r~!~
af;saut~o;i;lhedi~:~r~~
at all reasonable times
'
o copy, sue records
"(

.

. d) .Every pers?"'' ~olw, at any time, has obtained or obtains o.n:_,;~J
t1Ulpectwn shall, 1..mthm the fi1..'e-yea1' period thereafter
. t .
plete and a
t
d f ·
' 1na~n a~n comtreatin ckcu~a e reco_r so pur_chases, sales, transportation storage
trl.' af.nzng, dryzng, blendmg, and other processing ~d 0 11-n:;.ial
.
mspec zons o grain and permit
th · d
'
Seoretary at all
'
ble .. any au onze representative of the
records a~d t ;;,easona
hrnes, to have arr:ess to, and to copy ~h
·
o .ve acces8 to any qrain elevator wa h
·' h
storage or handling farility· 1W'd.by
f'or {a:,dousl.
e, oofrgra'tn.
ot ~r
· 8~ch p~r8~n
~
" .1ng
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"PROHIBITFJ> ACTS

SEc. 13. (a) No person shall.
"(1) knowingly falsely make, iss~e, alter, forge, <;>r c~mnter~eit
any official certificate or other official form or official mspectwn
mark;
"(2) knowingly utter, publish, or use as true any falsely made,
issued, altered, forged, or counterfeited official certificate or other
official form or official inspection mark, or knowingly possess,
without promptly notifying the Secretary_ or his representative,
or fail to surrender to such a representative upon demand, any
falsely made, issued, altered, forged, or counterfeited official inspection certificate or other official form, or any device for making
any official inspection mark or simulation thereof, or knowingly
possess any grain in a container bearing any falsely made, issued,
altered, forged, or counterfeited official inspection mark without
promptly giving such notice;
" ( 3) knowingly cause or attempt (whether successfully or not)
to cause the issuance of a false or incorrect official certificate or
other official form by any means, including but not limited to
deceptive loading, handling, or sampling of grain, or submitting
grain for official inspection knowing that it has been deceptively
loaded, handled, or sampled, without disclosing such knowledge
to the official inspection personnel before official sampling;
" (4) alter any official sample of grain in any manner or, knowing that an official sample has been altered, thereafter represent
it as an official sample;
" ( 5) knowingly use any official grade designation or official
inspection mark on any container of grain by means of a tag, label,
or otherwise, unless .the grain in such container was officially
inspected on the basis of an official sample taken while the p:rain
was being loaded into or was in such container and the grain was
found to qualify for such designation or mark;
"(6) lniowingly make any false representation that any grain
has been officially inspected, or officially inspected and found to
be of a particular kind, class, quality, condition, or quantity, or
that particular facts have been established with respect to grain
by official inspection under this Act:
"(7) improperlv influence, or attempt to improperly influence,
any official insnection personnel or J)ersonne7 of agencies delr>qa.ted
authorlty or of agendes or othr>r pasons desianated undr>r this Act
or any officer or employee of the Department of Agriculture with
respect to the performance of his duties under this Act;
"(8) forcibly assault, resist, oppose, impede, intimidate, or interfere with any official inspection personnel or personnel of
agen.cies delegated authority or of agencies or other persons designated under this Act or any officer or employee of the Department of Agriculture in, or on acconnt of, the performance of his
duties under this Act;
" ( 9) falsely represent that he is licensed or authorized to perform an official inspection function under this Act;
"(10) use any false or misleading means in connection with the
making or filing of an application for official inspection; [or]
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" ( 11) violate any provision of section 5, 6, 7 (f) ( 2), 7A, 8, 11, or
12 of this Act[.];
"(12) knowingly engage in falsely stating or falsifying the
weight of any grain shipped in interstate or foreign co'l1'llffllerce,
or
"(13) knowingly prevent or impede any buyer or seller of grain
or other person having a financial interest in the grain, or the
authorized agent of any such person, from observing the loading
of grain inspected under this Act and the ~oeighing, sampling and
inspection of such grain under conditions prescribed by the Secretary.
"(b) No person licensed or authorized to perform any function under this Act shall" ( 1) commit any offense prohibited by subsection (a) ;
"(2) knowingly perform improperly any official sampling or
other official inspection or ~oeighing function under this Act·
" ( 3) knowingly execute or issue anv false or incorrect offlcia.l
certificate or other official form; or
·
" ( 4) accept money or other consideration, directly or indirectly,
for any neglect or improper performance of duty.
" (c) ~n offe~se. shall be deemed to have be~n committed knowingly
under this Act If It resulted from gross negligence or was committed
with knowledge of the pertinent facts.
["PENALTIES]

['.'SEc. 14. (a) Any. person wh? commits any offense prohibited by
sectiOn 13 shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, on conviction
thereof, be subject to imprisonment for not more than six months a
fine of not more than $3,000 or both such imprisonment oand fine· but
if _such ~ffense is commi,tted after one conviction of such person u~der
this section has become final, such person shall be subject to imprisonment for not more than one year, or a fine of not more than $5 000 or
both such imprisonment and fine.
'
'
" (b) Nothing in this Act shall be construed as requiring the Secretary to report minor violations of this Act for criminal prosecution
whenever he believes that the public interest will be adequately served
by a snit,able written notice or warning.]
"CRIMINAL PENALTIES

"~;:c. 1.1,. (a) Any person 1oho commits an offense prohibited by
sectwn 13 (except ~n off:mse prohibited by paragraphs (a) (7),
(a) (8), and(~) (f) m whwh case.he shall be subject t~ the general
penal statutes zn tztle 18 of the Unzted States Oode rela.tzng to crimes
and offenses aqainst the United States) shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, on conviction the1•eof, be subject to imprisonment
for not more ~han _twel1"•e mm1ths, or a fine of not r;wre than $10,000.
or b.oth such. zmprzs~ment and fine,- but, for eacl1 subsequent offense
8UbJect to thzs subsectzon, such person shall be subject to imprisonment
.f&r not more than five years, or a fine of not more than $20 000 or both
such impri8onment and fine.".
'
'
"(b) Nothing ir~; this f!ct ~hall be Cf!118trued as requiring the Secrdary to report mmor vwlatwns of thzs Act for criminal prosecution
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1ohen he believes that the public i-nterest will be adequa-tely served by
a suitable 1oritten notice of wa'f'J'I,ing, or to report any violation of thi8
Act for prosecution when he believes that institution of a proceeding
under secti,on 10 of this Act 'Will obtain compliance with thi8 Act and
he in.~titutes such a proceeding.
" (c) Any officer or employee of the Department of Agriculture
assigned to perform weighing functions under this Act shall be considered as an employre of the Department of Agriculture assigned to
perform inspection functions for the purposes of sections 1114 and
111 of title 18.

as the Secretary may adopt to effectuate the objectives of thi8 Act, if
the relevant facts are determinable by such tests. Proceedings under
section 9 of this Act for refusal to renew, or for suspension or revocation of, a license shall not, unless requested b-y the respondent, be subject t/J the administrative procedure provisions in sections 554, 556,
and 557 of title 5, United States Code.

"RESPOXSIBILITY FOR ACTS OF OTHERS

"S~:c. 15. vVhen construing and enforcing the provisions of this Act,
the act, omission, or failure of any official, agent, or other person acting
for or employed by any association, partnership, or corporation within
the scope of his employment or office shall, in every case, also _be
deemed the act, omission, or failure of such association, partnership,
or corpora~ion as well as that of the person.
"GENERAL A FTHORI'l'IES

["SEc. 16. The Secretary is authorized to conduct such investigations, hold such hearings, require such reports from any official inspection agency or any person, and prescribe such rules and regulations as
he deems necessary to effectuate the purposes or provisions of this Act.
vVhether any certificate, other form, representation, designation,_ or
other description is false, incorrect, or misleading within the meanmg
of this Act shall be determined by tests made in accordance with such
procedures as the Secretary may adopt to effectuate the objectives of
this Act, if the relevant facts are determinable by such tests. Proceedings under section 9 or 10 of this Act for refusal to renew, or for
suspension or revocation of, a license, or for refusal of official inspection service not required by section 5 of this Act, shall not, unless
requested by the respondent, be subject to the administrative procedure
provisions in sections 554, 556, and 557 of title 5, United States Code.]
"SEc.16. The Secretary is authorized to conduct such investigations;
hold such hearings; require such reports from any official inspection
agency, any State agency delegated authority under section 7 (e),
llcen.~ee, or other person; require by regulation as a c/Jndition for official inspection, among other things (a) that there be installed specified
wmpling and mo11itoring equipment in grain ele,vators, (b) that approval of the Secretary be obtained as to the Mndition of carriers and
containers fm' transporting or storing of grain, and (c) that persons
ha1Jing a financial interest in the grain 1ohich is to be inspected (or
their agents) sh,Ill be afforded an opportunity to observe the ?oeighing, loading, and official inspection thereof, under conditions prescribed by the Secretary. The Secretary is further authorized to pre8cribr such other rules, regulations, and instructi/Jns as he deems neces8ary to effectuate the purposes or provisions of this Act. TVhether any
certificate, other form, representation, designation, or other description is fal-~e, incorrect, or misleading 1oithin the meaning of this Act
shall be determined by tests made in accordance 'with such procedures

"'ENFORCEMENT PROVISIONS

"SEc. 17. (a) For the purposes of this Act, the Secretary shall at all
reasonable tunes have access to, for the purpose of examination, and
the right to copy any documentary evidence of any person with respect
to whom such authority is exercised; and the Secretary shall have
power to require by subpena the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of all such documentary evidence relating to
any matter under investigation, and may administer oaths and affirmations, examine witnesses, and receive evi~lence.
"(b) Suc!l attendance of witnesses, and the production of such documentary evidence, may be required from any place in the United
States, at any designated place of hearing. In case of disobedience to
~t subpena the Secretary may invoke the aid of any court designated
m parag-raph (h) of this section in requiring the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of documentary evidence.
. " (c). Any such c~mrt within the jurisdiction of which such inquiry
!s earned on may, m case of contumacy or refusal to obey a subpena
Jssued to any person, issue an order requiring such person to appear
before ~he S~cretary or t~ produce docu~entary evidence if so ordered,
or to g-Ive evidence touclung the matter m question; and any failure to
obey such order of the court may be punished by such court as a contempt thereof.
·
" (d) vVitnesses summoned before the Secretary shall be paid the
same fees and mileage that are paid witnesses in the courts of the
United Sta~es, and witnesses from whom depositions are taken and the
person_s takmp: the sa~e ~hall severally be entitled to the same fees as
are pa1d for hke services m the courts of the United States.
" (e) •\ny person who. shal_l neglect or refuse to attend and testify,
~>r .to a_nswer any lawful_mqmr_-v:, or to produce documentary evidence,
If m lus power to do so, m obedience to the subpena or lawful requiren~e~t of the Secretary, ?hall he g-uilty of a misdemeanor, and upon connc-twn thereof he subJect to the penalties set forth in [section 14]
sub8ection (a) of section 1~.
" (f) Repraled by section 2m of the Organized Crime Control Act
of Hl70. P.L. 91-452.
["(g) .\ny officer or employee of the Department of A"'riculture
who shall make puhl_ic any info_nnatio_n obtained under this Xct by the
Department of ..:\gricul_ture, withm~t Its authority, unless directed by
the court, sha)l he gmlty of a nusdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof he subJect to the penalties set forth in section 14 of this Act.]
"(g) .Any present or former officer or employee of the Department
of Agrwulture o.r oj any S,tate agency delegated auth<Jrity under this
Act or any officwl znspectwn agency, or any agency or person designated to perform ser1•ices related to weighing under section 7 A, or any
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present or former licensee, 'Who shall make public any information obtained under this Act ewcept pursuant to authority from-the Secretary
or a court order or otherwise in connection with law enforcement proceedings by the F ederaZ Government, or pursuant to a request from a
com"'!'it~ee of the Con.qress, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
convzctwn thereof be subject to the penaltie8 set forth in sub.Yection
(a) of section 14 of this Act. Nothing contained herein shall be con8trued as prohibiting such person from divulging information which
he reasonably believes im,olves conduct prohibited under this Act or
under title 18 of the United States Code.
"(h) T?e United States d.ist:ict courts, the District Court o£ Guam,
the District Court o£ the Vn·gm Islands, the highest court o£ American Samoa, and the United States courts o£ the other territories and
possessions o£ the Fni·ted States shall have jurisdiction in cases arising
under this Act.

Department of Agriculture from foreign purchasers and prospective
purchasers of grain and other foreign purchasers interested in the
trade of grain: Provided, That the summary shall not include a complaint unless reasonable cause ewists to believe that the complaint is
·zwlid, as determined by the Secretary.".

"RELATION 'TO STATE AND LOCAL LAWS;

SEPAR.~BILlTY

OF PROVISIONS

. "SEc. 18. f~) ~ o S.tate or subdivisi<;m the reo£ may require the inspection or clescnptwn m accordance with any standards o£ kind, class.
quality, condition, or other characteristics o£ grain as a condition
o£ s~ipment, ?r sale, o£ sue~ grain in ·interstate or foreign commerce, or
reqmre any hcense £or, or Impose any other restrictions upon, the performance o£ any official inspection £unction under this Act by official
inspection personnel. Otherwise nothing in this Act shall invalidate
any law or other provision of any State or subdivision thereof in the
absence o£ a conflict with this Act.
"(b) I£ ·any provision o£ this Act or the application thereof to any
person or circumstances is held invalid, the validity o£ the remainder
o£ th~ Act and o£ the application of such provision to other persons
and circumstances shall not be affected thereby.
("APPROPRIATIONS'']

["SEc. 19. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums
as are necessary to carry out the provisions o£ this Act to the extent
that financing is not obtained £rom the fees and sale o£ samples as
provided £or in section 7 o£ this Act.]
"APPROPRIA'l'IONS

"S;:c.1,9. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums
are nece8sary for monitoring in foreign ports grain officially inspected under this Act; improvement of official 8tandards for grain,
improvement of inspection procedure8 and equipment, and other acti11ities authorized by section 4 of this Act; devel-Opment and issuance
of rules, regulations, and instructions; and other Federal costs incurred under this Act.
a~

"REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

"SEc. 120. On February 1 of each year, the Secretary shall submit to
. tlze Hou8e Committee on Agriculture and the Senate Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry a 8umm.ary of all complaints received by the
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TITLE 18, UNITED STATES CODE
§ 1114. Protection of officers and employees of the United States

Whoever kills any judge o£ the United States, any United States
Attorney, any Assistant United States Attorney, or any United States
marshal or d~puty marshal or person employed to assist such marshal
or deputy marshal, any officer or employee o£ the Federal Bureau
o£ Investigation o£ the Department o£ Justice, any officer or employee o£ the Postal Service, any officer or employee o£ the secret service oro£ the Drug Enforcement Administration, any officer or enlisted
man o£ the Coast Guard, any officer or employee o£ any United States
penal or correctional institution, any officer, employee or agent o£
the customs or the internal revenue or any person assisting him in
the execution o£ his duties, any immigration officer. any officer or employee o:f the Department o£ Agriculture or o£ the Department o£ the
Interior designated by the Secretary o£ Agriculture or the Secretary
o£ the Interior to enforce any Act o£ Congress for the protection, preservation, or restoration o£ game and other wild birds and animals,
any employee o£ the Department o£ Agriculture designated by the
Secretary o£ Agriculture to carry out any law or regulation, or to
perform any £unction in connection with any Federal or. State program or any program o£ Puerto Rico, Guam, the Virgin Islands of the
United States, or the District o£ Columbia, £or the control or eradication or prevention o£ the introduction or dissemination o£ animal diseases, any officer or employee o£ the National Park Servic~, any officer or employee o£, or assigned to duty in, the field serviCe o£ t~e
Bureau o£ Land Management, [any employee o£ the Bureau o£ Ammal Industry o£ the Department o£ Agriculture,] or any officer or
employee o£ the Indian field service o£ the United States, or any
officer. or employee o£ the National Aeronautics and Space Administration directed to guard and protect property o£ the United States
under the administration and control o£ the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, any security officer o£ the Department o£
State or the Foreign Service, or any officer or employee o£ the Department o£ Health, Education. and Welfare or o£ the Department o£
Labor or of the Department of Agricultu.re assigned to perform investigative. inspection, or law enforcement £unctions, while engaged
in the performance o£ his official duties, or on ac~ount o£ the performance o£ his official duties, shall be punished as provided under
sections 1111 and 1112 ofthis title.

MINORITY VIEWS OF HON. JOHN MELCHER
The bill H.R. 12572 approved by the Agriculture Committee to
tighten the Nation's grain inspection and weighing system, during
the greatest scandal in U.S. Department of Agriculture history, almost
totally misses its mark.
·
In the two-year period that supposed reforms are to be phased in,
the Secretary of Agriculture is empowered to resume non-federal
inspection at export terminals, to put private inspectors back on the
job and even to allow grain exchanges, boards of trade and chambers
of commerce with grain firms in their membership to conduct official
inspection.
The news release which the Committee issued a:bout the bill, with
its qualifying clauses and sentences, reveals its true character: "Primary feature of the new legislation is the provision for federal inspection at all export port terminals," the release boldly states. But the
next sentence explains that this primary feature isn't really assured
because "The actual inspection may be done either by U.S. Department of Agriculture personnel or state agencies through delegation of
authority by the Secretary of Agriculture."
The press release boldly proclaims that "One of the important
criteria set forth in the legislation as to qualification of official inspection agencies and employees of these agencies is that there shall be no
conflict of interest, such as a financial interest in a business involving
the storage or merchandising of grain." But then the release immediately points out :
The Secretary, however, does have the authority to designate a grain exchange or board of trade or chamber of commerce to render inspection services if he determines any
conflict of interest situation that may exist is not such as to
jeopardize the integrity of effective and objective operation of
the inspection system.
In another instance, the release announces that "weighing services
of the grain trade are also covered by the legislation in regard to
operations at export terminals" and then comes the let-down: "___!but
not at interior points." The reader finally learns that "The actual
weighing itself may continue to be done by employees of a private
company. The Secretary may, at his discretion, however, require that
at port elevators the actual weighing and testing of scales be done
only by USDA or by designated agencies such as state or local government agencies or private agencies that meet the criteria specified
by the Secretary."
H.R. 12572 is a "but" and "However" bill of such total inadequacy
that it will not instill confidence in our inspection system or in
American grain eithPr at home or abroad b1d, on the contrary, would
(75)
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probably convince buyers that the Congress itself is not interested in
real reform if it were finally enacted.
It would take two dozen amendments-and even then the measure
would wind up as a patchwork of possibly overlapping and con~icting
provisions-to make this bill acceptable to go to conference with the
Senate.
Some Committee members voted to report it out of Committee and
on to the floor only so there can be action on a reform measure, which
has already been too long delayed.
Last September 23, the Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry reported out, and within a week the Senate passed, S.J. Resolution 88 giving the Secretary of Agriculture emergency powers to
enable him to take immediate action to strengthen our system for
inspection handling and export of grain, and for other purposes.
Federal i~spectors cannot make original inspections under present
law and USDA needed that authority quickly so authority of inspection agencies, particularly at the Gul£ of Mexico, which stood accu~ed
of scores of· irregularities, could be suspended without interruptmg
export trade. However, the House Committee shelved S.J. Res. 88
and is only now, six months later, reporting out anything on the
subject to the House floor for action.
Now that a measure is finally on the floor, the House would do well
to substitute a measure drafted to adopt the reforms recommended by
the General Accounting Office, which assigned a staff of 40 investiaators for 7 months to an investigation of the situation. Such a. bill is
12156, by Melcher and Harkin in the House, and by Senators
Humphrey, Talmadge, 91ark and McGov_ern in ~he Sena~e. The Sena~e
bill has become the basic measure on which thmr Committee on Agriculture and Forestry is now working, and is expected to report.
The shortcomings of the House bill, illustrated by the "buts" and
"howevers" in the Committee's press release are too numerous to deal
with in detail in minority views. Some of them are:
1. Failure to assure all-federal inspection at export points.
2. Approval of inspection by private agencies including even
private agencies with ties to grain trade.
3. Failure to provide federal weighing or even certification of
weight of export cargoes and it does not require continuous supervision of weighing.
4. Fails to provide supervisim! of weigh~ng at interior J?Oi.nts
and directs a USDA study of this problem m face ~f. an existmg
GAO study which already recommen.ds such super.vision.
.
5. Authorizes the Secretary of Agnculture to waive prosecutiOn
of crimes and assess civil penalties with no minimum penalty
required.
. .
.
.
, .
6. Provides inadequate cnmmal penalties and authorizes civil
penalties of questionable constitutionality or adequacy. Irregularities could still be highly profitable.
7. Includes a "gag rule" which would prevent federal or private
inspectors making public any information, except upon approval
of the Secretary of Agriculture, a court or a Congressional committee, about inspection services unless such person "reasonably
believes" it involves unlawful activity-a provision which would
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hamper discovery of both past and future inadequacies and irregularities in the inspection system.
8. Increases federal supervision costs by putting one layer of
government over another at export and other points.
9. Fails to create a grain standards and inspection agency
within the Department of Agriculture where responsibility for
honest, adequate inspection, grading, testing and weighing of
grain in commerce clearly reposes, preferably headed by an Adc
ministrator confirmed by the U.S. Senate.
10. It fails to forbid, or even make unprofitable, the adulteration of grain.
Some of these points need further comment :
ALL-FEDERAL INSPECTION AT PORTS

The grain scandal involves larg-e sums, enormous losses of United
States trade abroad, and such widespread bribery, larceny 'by short
weighting and evasion Gf federal standards, that it has few parallels
even in the annals of organized crime in the United States.
By late September last year, in New Orleans alone, a Federal Grand
.Jury had returned indictments against 48 individuals and 4 corporations charging a total of 265 violations of federal criminal statutes,
including 159 counts of bribery, 57 counts of corrupt influence on
inspection personnel, and 24 counts of evasion.
This is not nearly all. There have been other indictments in Houston
and a federal grand jury is now investigating the situation in Philadelphia, another export point for grain.
The General Accounting Office has reported to us, after interviewing 68 importers in 9 countries abroad, that there is much dissatisfaction with U.S. shipments. They reported:
Many foreign customers believe they regularly receive
lower quality and weight than they paid for. The resulting
cost in diminishing foreign sales in past years and other
effects is not calculable. Many buyers, however, said they had
reduced their purchases of U.S. grain because of the problems they had experienced and were buying more from other
countries. A few said they had stopped buying U.S. grain
altogether.
In spite of all this, in spite of the fact that Louisiana state inspectors have been indicted, and in spite of reported non-cooperation from
the state inspection agency in Louisiana by U.S. District Attorney
Gallinghouse of New Orleans, the Committee bill makes it possible
for that same state inspection agency to continue to make the U.S.
grain inspections at the largest grain export port in the world.
The Committee voted three times on all-federal inspection at export
terminals. The Committee's staff draft of a bill did not provide for it,
and a motion to require it failed on a tie vote in mid-November. Five
days later, after the Committee was made aware that the state-chartered agency in Baton Rouge was under investigaLion, it voted 22
to 10 for all-federal inspection. By early March, however, the Committee reversed itself again and voted to allow state inspection at
export points 22-to-19.
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There has been tremendous pressure on Committee members to per...&wit both state and private licensed inspection at export ports, but all'~ederal inspection-as the Committee's own press . release confirms
ahead of its modifyino- sentence-should be the "pnmary feature of
new legislation." It should be, but i~n't. As the release stat~s, "The
actual inspection may be done by 1' .S. Dep_artment of A_gnculture
personnel or state agencies through delegation of authonty by thl:l
Department of Agriculture."
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report su?h. criminal violation for prosecution. In lieu thereof he may
assess a CIVIl penalty up to $50,000 for each such violation as the Secretary finds appropriate but it can also be nothing-there is no minimum p~·escribed._ I am ad_vise~ t~1at, altl~ough the c?~rts have upheld
Executive agencies assessmg civil penalties, the decisiOns leave a serious doubt about ass~ssing I?u_nitive penalties as in this instance, especially where the maximum CIVIl penalty can exceed the maximum monetary criminal penalty prescribed in the law.

PRIVATE AGENCIES

CRIJ\IINAL PENALTIES

One of the most scandalous aspects of t?e current _graii~ inspection system has been t~1e: designation of p~Ivate 11;gencies with cle~r
conflict-of-interest partiCipants, to conduct mspectwns .. ~he Committee bill does not forbid such conflicts of interest by failmg to repeal
Section 11 of the existing law which authorizes the Secretar:r ~o make
exceptions to regulations. But it goes beyond tha;t and exp_hcitl_y authorizes th(} Secretary to designate as <;>fficial agencieS for gram shipped
in the interior, a ~oard of trade, ~r~m exch~nge ~r cham~r of commerce if he determmes that any existing co:r:flict of n~ter~st IS not ~uc~
as to jeopardize the integrity or the effective or obJectwe operatiOn
of the program.
. .
The Department of Agriculture on February 12 proposed to pr?hibit
inspection by boards of trade, chambers of commerce. and grai!l exchanges. The GAO on February 17 recommen_ded a~amst. conflict of
interest "actual or potential." But the Committee bil~ bemg_ sent to
the House approves of such agencies by name, even with gr_am firms
in their membership, if the Secretary sees fit. That provision alone
is enough to shatter any illusion that ai~y~ne, at _home or abroad,
mio-ht
have that we are serious about gram mspectwn reform.
b

In any event, neither the maximum civil nor the maximum criminal
penalties provided in the Committee bill is adequate.
The maximum criminal penalty is a year in jail and/or a $10 000
fine for a first offense, and five years and/or a $20,000 fine for ~ach
offense thereafter.
Either ll; $50,000 civil penalty or a $20,000 fine is a pitifully inadequate maximum considering the millions of dollars that can be gained
by illegal grain operations. Crime can still pay.
_The Nation _has been shocke~ by two giant grain firms "getting off"
with $10,000 fines, after pleadmg "no contest" to char<TeS of miso-rading and systematically stealing grain. At the proceedings, an F.B.I.
agent estimated that the illegal activities brought in $5.4 million annually, and the judge observed that "stiffer" fines were needed.
At minimum, the monetary penalties should at least treble the
monetary amounts involved, as in the case of the bribery statute
_( S~ction 201 of the Federal Criminal Code). Fortunately, that law
Is mvoked by the Committee bill to cover bribery involved in grain
matters, but bribery is the only aspect of grain irregularities in which
the fine can assure the unprofitability of criminal activities.

WEIGHING

THJ<; GAG RULE

One railroad executive has testified that if raih:oads ~ad actually lost
as much o-rain from cars as companies have claimed, 1t would take a
snow plo~ to dig out their tracks .. The G~O report t~lls us that of
53 foreign buyers who had complam_ts agamst U.S. slnpme~ts, 26 or
virtually hal£ said their complaints mvolved both short wmghts and

In spite of vVatergate, the bill includes a section from an Administration proposal which would make it a crime for any present or ,former employee of the Department of Agriculture or any official inspection agency, or any agency designated to perform services related to
weighing under its Section 7A, or for any present or future licensee,
to make public any information obtained under the Grain Standards
Act without the authority of the Secretary of Agriculture, a court, or
a Congressional committee unless he "reasonably believes" it relates
to unlawful activity. This places the burden of proof, in the vaguest
possible words, on someone who may wish to expose wrongdoing.
This provision would prohibit anyone from giving information on
lawful activities to individual members of Congress, the press and
the general public. An employee could not talk about how the new law
is working, he could not address a business group, make a speech to
a Rotary Club, or exercise his right of free speech in relation to his
work, without first getting official clearance. A First Amendment
problem is clear. It should be equally clear that this will be a deterrent to exposure of shortcoming in the grain inspection system as well
as crime and a great tool in the hands of any administrator who wishes
to silence an employee critical of procedures which, while not illegal
ofthemselves, protect criminality.

quality.
.
.
b"ll
d fi . t be
The weighing provis~ons of t~e 9ommittee I are e cie~l .. cause it permits delegatiOn of weig~11!1g at po~s t_o sta!e agencies, It
does not require continuous supervisiOn of wmg?mg; It does not require an official weight certificate for export gram. and ~mly proJ?oses
a one year study by USDA of the weighing and certificatiOn of weights
at interior points. The GAO has already made such a st1~dy and recommended supervision at interior p~i~1ts. Another s~~dy IS a. ,~·as~e a~d
the current bill should make pronswn for supervision of weighmg m
the interior.
WAIYING CRDIIX.\L PEXALTIES

The Committee bill includes a prm·ision ori~rinall~ propose~ by the
Administration under which the Secretary of Agncultu~e:' m cases
where there has been a violation of hw, may make a decisiOn not to
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UNNECESSARY EXPENSE

The GAO has pointed out that supervisim~ ?f state and privat~ inspection creates dupli~ating expe_nse by reqmrmg both an authonzed
inspector and a supervisor on the JOb. .
.
Witnesses before the Senate Committee on Agnculture _and Forestry have described how personnel in the grain trade ~re tramed to take
advantage of even the momentary absence of supervisory pers~mnel to
switch samples, dump off-gra~e grain into boats and engage m ~ther
malpractices. When the supervisory personnel goes J:ome for the mght,
it has been a bonanza for crooked operators loadmg vessels around
the clock.
· ·
f
d
Last year, in response to the grain scan~al, appropnatwn o~ ~ ministration of the Grain Standards Act, JUmped from $3.5 milhon
to $8.4 million, and. $8.7 mill~o~ i~,reqt~ested t~IS year so the Department can "improve Its supervisiOn of hc':nsed I~spectors.
The system established by the Committee bill, at ports and el_sewhere, puti;l one l_a~er of ~overnm~nt ?n top of the other. ExtensiV.e
supervisory activities reqmred by It Will mean more paperwork, mme
red tape, more government forms to fill out and, for no good reas<.m,
it will cost the American taxpayers more money than all-federal mspection at export points and major termin~ls. Only a part of supervisory costs aro covered by fees fo~ the services rerformed ..
In the interest of actually restormg co~1fiden~e m U.S. gram andrecapturing already lost trade abroad, and m the U_Jterest of a square deal
for American grain producers, a far.stronger bill, such. as H.R. 12156
patterned on the GAO recommendat_wns a!ld a comramon to t_he Senate bill now getting favorable considerat~on from Its _Committee on
Agriculture a'ld Forestry, should be substituted for this House Committee bill.
JOliN MELCJIEH.

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON. BOB BERGLAND,
CHARLES ROSE, HON. JOHN BRECKINRIDGE,
FRED W. RICHMOND, RON. RICHARD NOLAN,
BERKLEY BEDELL, RON. MATTHEW F. McHUGH,
FLOYD FITHIAN, RON. NORMAN E. D'AMOURS,
PAUL FINDLEY

HON.
HON.
RON.
RON.
RON.

The Committee has taken great strides in providing long-lacking
improvements to the Grain Standards Act which will rebuild the
confidence of foreign buyers in the quality of American grains ..
Our main concern is with section 4, subsection (e), which authorizes
the Secretary of Agriculture, "in his discretion," to "delegate authority
to the State agency to perform all or specified functions involved in
official inspection at export port locations . . . . "
Of our 30 active grain export ports, 16 now have inspection programs supervised by State governments and14 supervised by private
concerns. While the Committee bill preempts these private systems, it
would allow the Secretary to license State agencies. This could mean a
continuance of the difficulties now plaguing the export industry.
In our view there is a great need to establish a uniformity in the
grading standards for grain. ·whether the export point is Seattle, Nev.Orleans or Duluth, the criteria should be the same.
An all Federal program would prO\·ide this uniformity at all 30
points.
It will also assure through the normal procedure of rotating the
assignments of Federal personnel, that the personal friendships and
alliances-a major cause of our greatest difficulties with the present
inspection system-will not be allowed to jeopardize the professional
judgments of the inspectors.
This system of direct Federal inspection will not mean additional
costs to the taxpayer or consumer. Its inherent efficiency should, in
fact, result in reduced costs.
"\Ve will, therefore, offer an amendment to strike that language in
the Committee bill authorizing the Secretary to delegate authority
and responsibility to State agencies.
This question was considered hy the Committee and decided by a
vote of 21-19. "\Ve think the amendment goes to a basic question and
should be decided by the full Honse.
BoB BERGL.\XD.
CHARLES RosE.
,JOliN BRECKINRIDGE.
FRED "\V. RICIDfOND.
RICHARD N OLAX.
BERKLEY BEDELL.

MATTHEW F. McHuGH.
FLOYD FITHIAN.
NonM:AN E. D'A:l\IOURS.
PAUL FnmLEY.
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DISSENTING VIEWS OF HON. TOM HARKIN
I voted against the final passage of H.R. 12572 because this bill
does not fully meet the need to reform the present scandal-ridden
grain inspection system. There are two types of government regulation: 1) regulation which places a burden upon industry, and 2)
regulation which stimulates free and open markets. Grain inspection
falls under the latter category. It does not place restrictive limitations upon free enterprise, but rather, insures that all players in the
economic market conduct business in an honest and proper manner.
Grain inspection can be compared to regulation by such agencies
as the Security Exchange Commission and the Commodities Futures
Trading Commission.
The grain trade is extremely important to farmers and to the
economic well being of America. A strong grain inspection system is
needed to assure foreign customers of U.S. grain that their purchases
are of the quality and quantity stated in the sales agreement. Since
1966 the Department of Agriculture (USDA) has received 5S2 complaints from foreign buyers regarding the quality and quantity of
U.S. grain. The indictments in New Orleans and other ports have
exposed the ubiquitous nature of the corruption in our present
inspection system.
The rewards for corrupt action far outweigh the penalties. U.S.
grain covered iby the U.S. Grain Standards Act was valued at $33
billion in the 1974 crop year and the U.S. exported $12.5 billion worth
of grain in fiscal year 1975. H.R. 12572 does present stiff penalties for
violations of the Act.
While H.R. 12572 does provide certain improYements to the present
law, it generally ignores the recommendations and study of the General
Accounting Office (GAO). At Congressional request, GAO devoted
40 investigations to the study over an 8 month period. This study is the
most comprehensive study of the grain inspection system ever conducted. With other member-s, I plan to offer amendments to H.R.
12572 which would implement the GAO recommendations.
The fundamental weakness in H.R. 121572 is the re:tention of state
inspection agencies at the export elevators. This provision not only
runs counter to the strong recommendations of the GAO but also is in
conflict with the recommendations of Gerald Gallinghouse, U.S. District Attorney for Louisiana who is responsible for prosecuting those
involved in the "grain scandals." Even 1Valter Klein, President of the
Bunge Corporation, stated in an editorial in the Washington Post
that, "I doubt that a self policing system, even coupled with closer
supervision iby private and state inspection agencies, can of itself
restore public confidence."
(83)
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"Finally, with respect to port elevators, the present system has inherent defects that can best be cured by the institution of federal
courts."
Grain sold overseas is shipped "certificate final." Klein has stated
that this is a necessary action because grain often deteriorates in
transportation and such a condition of sale is needed to protect the
exporting firm from excessive loss and injury. A portion of the problem results from antiquated grading standards. The inspection certificate is highly important to the conduct of the free market, and its
validity is recognized in International Law. An English court has
upheld the validity of the inspection certificate even though both
buyer and seller agreed that there was an error in that particular
shipment. Federal inspection at the export terminals is the only way
to restore foreign confidence in these certificates, which are accepted
as the word of tlw United States Government in international
commerce.
Many individuals point out that the federal government has no
monopoly upon honesty and integrity. However, no federal inspectors
in Louisiana have 'been indicted. A system of Federal inspection would
also present certain safeguards to prevent corruption such as direct
supervision ·and the rotation of grain inspectors. The elevators which
I visited in Louisiana pointPd out the "sweet-heart" relationships that
exist between the grain trade and grain inspectors. On the interior,
using both private and state inspection companies, the USDA should
maintain a contractual relationship with these agencies which will
afford .a. higher degree of uniformity and integrity through greater
superviSIOn.
The conflict of interest language of H.R. 12572 is also weaker than
the conflict of interest regulations recently promulgated by the USDA.
The bill prevents "substantial" conflicts of interest while the USDA
regulations prohibit all conflicts of interest both "actual or potential.''
'I_'hese regulations were promulgated in response to the recommendatJons of the GAO. The law exists to provide strong conflict of interest
rPgul.ations. I see no reason to weaken the existing statute. If anything,
the statute should be strengthened to the level of the USDA regulations by clarifying certain vague provisions.
. Th3 weighing provisions of H.R. 12572 are also inadequate to solvmg the problem of the grain inspection scandal. Most indictments,
thus far, involve corruption by misweighing grain. Weighing should
be in?orporated into the U.S. Grain Standards Act as an integral
func~,wn of regulation. 100% supervision of weighing is presently
condn~ted at most major grain elevators by the American Association
of Railroads. Accurate weights are fundamental in an honest market.
H.~. ~257~ b~·ings weighing into the Act at only export elevators. If
we~gh~ng IS mcorporated fully into the Act, 100% supervision of
weighmg would be conducted at major inland elevators, giving the
local elevat<_Jrs assurance of a fair and honest m::1r~et when shipping
to these maJOr terminals. GAO has recommended such uniformity in
the statute. I have also received a number of documents from local
grain elevators which indicate that misweighing is not unique to the
export market.

H.R.

125~2

.also contains a provision, as does the present law which

wou~d prohi~It .any pre~ent or for~er grain !nspection .offici~l from

ma~mg pubhc mf<?rmatlon regardmg ~he wmghmg or mspection of
gram. Such revelatiOns could be purely .n~formational. This is nothing
more t?an a ~ag rule,, and such a provisiOn could greatly impair the
col~ectwn of mformatwn by ~he press or any other interested person.
Tlus language ~ould deny First Amendment rights to the inspection
personnel and Is, I feel, unconstitutional. Trade secrets are covered
by other .U.~. laws such as the Privacy Act.
My obJections to H.~. 12572 address all major provisions of the bill.
I plan to offer a senes of amendments which will incorporate the
changes I feel :are necessary to strengthen the bill.
·

ToM

HARKIN.

DISSENTING VIEWS OF RON. W. HENSON MOORE
AND RON. RICHARD KELLY
We dissent from the Majority viev>s accompanying this bill for
reasons as set forth below.
We do not question the motives or good intentions of my colleagues
in reporting this bill in the form it is reported, as we agree with them
that legislative action is needed. However, we disagree with the federalization of the grain inspection and supervisory weighing functions
at export port locations as set forth in this bill.
There are strong provisions on conflict of interest, increased criminal
penalties and increased authorities to the Secretary of Agriculture
in this bill which we strongly endorse, but we submit that the Committee in federalizing particular functions in the grain inspection and
weighing system has gone further than was necessary in reporting this
legislation.
Let Us Not Legislate Using A Discredited Principle!
The thrust of this bill is to "federalize" grain inspection at export
port locations in the United States. As noted in Appendix A attached
hereto, this involves 17 states and 38 export port locations in those
states and cannot be said to be a relatively slight further expansion
of the Federal government into what heretofore was a state, local
government and private sector function.
The basic premise of this legislation appears to be that honesty can
be legislated, that federal employees are more honest than anyone else,
and that the way to insure honesty is to direct the Federal government
through its agencies and employees to perform grain inspection and
certain services related to grain weighing. This is odd as the bill authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to hire the present inspectors
as federal employees without regard to title 5 of the U.S. Code governing appointments in the competitive service (see Section G(e) of
H.R. 12572).
The message this legislation will send to all bureaucrats and Federal agencies is that if you do a poor job of supervising and regulating
State agencies, local government agencies, or priv~ttely licensed agencies as that has been delegated to you, the Congress will reward yon
by permitting you to expand your bureaucratic empire and Congress
will expand on the delegation of its authority to you.
The Undersecretary of Agriculture on March 3, 1976, during the
markup of this bill-and \Ye might add the Department does not seek
this expanded federalization-admitted that USDA had not been
aggressive and vigilant in the past in enforcing the Grain Standards
Act provisions and supervisory authority it had:

*

*

*

*

*

Mr. KxEBEL. This comports with the action [on weighing
and inspection] we have already initiated within the Department on February 12.
(87)
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We met with the chief executive officers of the major grain
exporting companies. We have asked them to voluntarily
come in to an affirmative action program which envisions
Class 1 weights at all export points and elevators.
We are presently working with these companies to get them
into this posture right now. I think you are going to find
that the attitude of this Department is going to be very p<>Ritive and aggressive in the coming year.

Obviously dishonest people have committed criminal acts as they
relate to the national grain inspection system, and they are being
prosecuted and convicted for those acts.
We are i~terested in strong enforcement of our laws regardless of
whether pnvate employers and employees are involved in grain inspection and weighing or whether State or Federal employees are
performing those functions.
In this reg~rd, we note that in 1967 Congress amended the Federal
Meat InspectiOn Act such that-despite provisions for Federal/State
cooperation-meat inspection under that Act based on the record to
date, will soon become largely conducted by the Federal government.
However, the success of Congress in purifying the meat inspection
system, by Federalizing it, has been substantially less than a smashing
~uccess. In the early 1970's, we understand that approximately 40 meat
mspectors and graders in the Boston area were indicted and convicted
unde~ the criminal provisions of the Act. More recently, a meat inspectiOn scandal occurred in Los Angeles, according to Justice Department officials, which was concluded in 1975 and resulted in 37
indictments of 66 defendants-15 of whom were USDA meat graders
(all of ~he latter were convicted). One can only speculate that these
are not Isolated incidents and that similar incidents may arise in the
future despite the federalization of meat inspection.
.·
The Department of Agriculture has acknowledged that it was not
as ·aggressive in its supervision and enforcement of the U.S. Grain
Sta~dar:ds Act as it should have been and as it now is. Recently, by
the I;'Istltution of its affirmative action program involving weighing
and Its additions in personnel to increase inspection supervision, the
Department has indicated that it is much more aggressively pursuing
effective administration of the grain inspection system. The Department is also aggressively investigating wrong doing and providing
Federal prosecutors with evidence of violations of Federal laws.
In o_ur op!nion, the Co~mittee has over~eacted to the publicity surroundmg disclosures of Illegal acts by dishonest people. This overreac~i?n will result, we submit, in additio~al costs to the taxpayers and
additiOnal costs to producers-who ultimately will have to bear a
substantial part of the additional costs of increased fees for inspec~
tion which will result from this bill. (See Appendices B through G.)
Bill Goes Beyond Legislation Adequate to Correct Ills
In our opinion, the Committee's action to federalize inspection and
w~ig~ing servic~s at .export port locations rather than standing on any
pnncrple of legislatmg only what was needed to correct certain deficiencies in national grain inspection and weighing systems went beyond that to a preoccupation with attempts to meet objections and to
compromise with those who would go even further in federalization.
We are fearful that if we in the Congress keep this up, we will, in our
search for consensus, compromise our principles as legislators and as a
nation such that those principles will be eroded away. 'We believe we
should always legislate carefully and only to the extent necessary to
correct ills, for in excessively leigslating and liberally delegating
power, that power may be abused in the hands of bad administrators.
In th_is instance, the Department of Agriculture had many recommendatiOns for reforms needed in the existing law. None of their
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Mr. KNEBEL. As I said last Tuesday, when this Committee
began its markup session, I think that we are starting out with
a major premise that the Department has not done enough,
or been vigilant enough in the past. That is behind us.
We are going forward with what I feel is a very aggressive
stance.
In our opinion, the foregoing principle-that only the Federal
government employee is honest, that only further Federal intervention
and involvement in grain inspection and weighing systems will cure
any lack of integrity in those systems even though Federal inspection
supervision has been lax and ineffective in the past, that we can legislate honesty by hiring a private employee and making him a Federal
employee-is a discredited principle with voters, and the only place
the principle lives is in the halls of Congress.
We believe history will reflect that the expansion of the Federal
government into our lives, our businesses, our farms, our schools and
our homes-though accelerated in recent yea.rs-has been a gradual
process of Federalizing this and that function which Congress saw
a need for at the time. We now sense that our citizens-and more particularly our taxpayers because as more and more functions a.re pe_rformed by the government, there are fewer and fewer taxpayers m
the private sector to bear the cost burden-are beginning to perceive
the federalization concept for the cure of all ills as a discredited
principle.
- Many people quote Abraham Lincoln on this subject-some incorrectly and only partially-and we think his words in their totality take
on special meaning today:
The legitimate object of government is to do for a community of people whatever they need to have done, but cannot do at all, or cannot so well do, for themselves, in their
separate and individual capacities. In all that the people
can individually do as well fm' themselves, government ought
not to interfere. (Emphasis supplied).
Dishonest People and Inadequate USDA Snpervision Caused the
Current Grain Inspection Problems
There have been serious problems in the national grain inspection
system which have led to extensive criminal abuses, such as intentional misgrading of grain, short weighing, and using improperly
inspected carriers.
A number of indictments have been handed down by grand juries
and a number of guilty pleas have been entered by those indicted.
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recommendations-most of which were incorporated in H.R. 9467went as far as the Committee bill, H.R. 12572.
H.R. 12572 contains many provisions which I endorse and which
were recommended in principle by the Department of Agriculture:
1. It provides that official inspection (or the services related to
weighing) may be refused by the Secretary if persons violate proscribed activity standards, are convicted of crime, or where the Secretary's action by providing such service with respect to certain grain
would be inimical to the Act.
2. Civil penalties of up to $50,000 for each violation were provided
for in the bill.
3. Of the prohibited acts listed in section 13 of the Act, three are
made felonies under title 18 of the U.S. Code and subsequent offenses
of the other prohibited acts mentioned in section 13 are made felonies
carrying imprisonment of up to five years and fines up to $20,000, or
both. (Second offenses formerly were misdemeanors.) The remainder
(first offenses) are made misdemeanors, but the penalty is increased to
up to one year imprisonment, $10,000 fine, or both (formerly $3,000
fine or six months in jail or both).
4. A strong conflict of interest provision is contained in the bill
such that officers, employees, etc., of inspection agencies will purge
themselves of interests in transportation, storage, or other commercial
handling of grain, and conversely, those with interests in commercial
grain handling firms will purge themselves of interests in inspection
agencies.
5. Authority is provided to suspend or revoke designations of official inspection agencies.
6. Authority was given the Secretary to require official inspection
agencies to meet their responsibilities by increased training, staffing,
.
reporting, etc.
The foregoing provisions along with a better job of supervision by
USDA would solve the problem as far as legislation can solve it. In
addition, an amendment which Congressman Moore introduced will
permit persons with a financial interest in grain which is to be inspected an opportunity to observe the weighing, loading and official
inspection of such grain under conditions prescribed by the Secretary.
Had the Committee stopped there, we would have supported such a
bill.
Conclusion
We recommend to the House that this bill be amended to remove the
total federalization aspect or defeated as having gone unwisely too
far.
W. HENSON MooRE.
RICHARD KELLY.

APPENDIX A
EXPORT PORT LOCATIONS 1
Alabama : Mobile.
California: Long Beach, Stockton, San Diego, San Francisco, Wilmington, West Sacramento.
Illinois: Chicago.
Louisiana : New Orleans. 2
Maryland: Baltimore.
Michigan: Carrollton, Zilwaukee.
Minnesota : Duluth.
Mississippi: Pascagoula.
New York: Albany.
Pennsylvania: Philadelphia.
Ohio: Huron, Maumee, Toledo.
Oregon : Astoria, Portland.
South Carolina : North Charleston.
Texas: Beaumont, Brownsville, Corpus Christi, Deer Park, Galveston, Houston, Port Arthur.
Virginia: Chesapeake, Norfolk.
Washington: Kalama, Longview, Seattle, Tacoma, Vancouver.
Wisconsin: Milwaukee, Superior.
Source : U.S. Department of Agriculture.
• Will include area from Baton Rouge to mouth of river.

1
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Federal and States weight supervisors in the normal course of their
othe: duties. Also, no costs have been estimated for the weight study
reqmred at port elevators and at other than port elevators. It is understood that the House Agriculture Committee would furnish guidance
on the scope and extent of that study.
AJ>PENDIX B
DEJ>AR'l'MENT OF AGRICULTURE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., March ~3, 1976.
Hon. ,V, HExsoN MooRE,
House of Representatives,
lV ashington, D.O.
DEAR MR. MooRE: This responds to your request for cost information
on proposals to amend the U.S. Grain Standards Act. specifically
H.R. 9467 and H.R. 12572, as well as the cost of the current system of
grain inspection and weighing.
H.R. 9467 1 the Administration's proposal for retention of the Federal-State-private system for grain inspection, would cost a total of
$39.8 million and 3,269 man-years. Included in this amount is $9.8
million Federal funding and 469 man-years, $9.5 million State funding
and 1,200 man-years, and $20.5 million private funding and 1,600
man-years. With respect to the source of the Federal funding, $6.42
million would be appropriated, and $3.4 million would be derived
from fees for services. (The $6.42 million in appropriated monies
includes $5 million provided by the Congress in the FY 1976 Agriculture Appropriation Bill to hire additional grain inspectors.)
H.R. 12572, the bill ordered reported by the House Agriculture
Committee on :March 17, 1976, would cost an estimated $77.2 million
and 4,541 man-years. 'Vith respect to the grain inspection functions,
the total costs would be $59.9 million and 3,605 man-years. This would
include $35.8 million (9.2 million by direct appropriation and $26.6
million to be derived from fees) and 1,288 man-years for total Federal
costs. $9.1 million and 1,144 man-years for State costs, and $15.0 million and 1,173 man-years for private costs. The weighing operations
under the bill would be $17.3 million and 936 man-years. This estimate
is based on State participation at the same rate as at present. Those
States now supervising weighing would be delegated the responsibilities of the Secretary under the new law. Of this amount, the Federal portion would be $12.6 million ($3.2 million by direct appropriation and $9.4 million derived from fees) and 683 man-years and the
States' portion $4.7 million and 253 man-years. No estimates have been
made .for the aspect of the program that encompasses the designation
of \Yeighers and scale testers. Expenses for such functions could be
absorbed in the above estimates as such functions could be done by

CURREXT SYSTEM

Grain Inspection.- Estimated cost of the present grain inspection
is $40.6 million and 3,390 .man-years as of January 1, 1976.
This mcludes a total of $10.6 mllhon Federal funding and 500 manyear_s (includes $5 million added by Congress in the fiscal year 1976
~gnculture Appropriation Bill for increased Supervision) ; $9.5 milhon ~tate funding and 1,200 man-years; and $20.5 million private
fundmg and 1,600 man-years.
lVeighing.-Financing of the present weighing system is through
user fees charged by the supervisory weighing agencies for performing
the. supervisory ~wighing services. Since the fee per 1,000 bushels
vanes ~t t.he varwus port loca~ions based on differences in handling
and shippmg procedures, a wmghted average cost is determined for
eacl.1 port area coveri~g both inbound and outbound shipments by a
vanety of. transport?-tlon modes. The total cost of the present weighing
system usmg the weighted averages per port area is about $5.9 million
based on a CY 1975 grain handle of approximately 7.6 billion bushels.
Enclosed are tabular data that you requested be updated. We hope
this information will be of assistance to you.
·
Sincerely,
RICHARD L. FELTNER,
Assistant Secretary.
Enclosures.
sys~e~1
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APPENDIX C

Amount

Man-years

Amount

Man-years

Cots. 4-10
app. C-1
below

Amount

Man-years

Sum of cots.
(4) through (10)

(11)

Increased costs of proposal over the
current system
(12)

Amount

Man-years

Total current and Federal/
State inspection at export
locations and State/frivate
interior (sum o cots.
(3) and (11)

13 -----------3 -----------2 ------------------------------------

16
2

-----------------------

18.0 -----------6.0 ------------

34.0
8.0

35,708

231

•4, 900

1, 600 -----------------------3,069
4, 900
231

208

4,336

1, 200 ------------------------

269

~

5, 708
2g.,

221

4,244

8,580

429

13,530

735.5

21,378

9, 5oo
20, 500
40,608

10,608

3, 300

1, 600

500
1, 200

3. 0 -----------265
10.5
1, 249 -----------1,439
2. 5
6, 436 -----------2, 184 -----------26,047
788.5
(56. 0)
(443>
(5, 471)
(427. 0)
20,135
305.5

3.0
7.5

1, 164. 5

3, 605.5

1, 288.5
1, 144.0
1, 173.0

' Exclude~ $100,1!00 pro.vi.ded exclusively f~r au~it purposes.
'federa! l.nspecti9n.ac)lvi!Y at .export locations 1n States of Illinois, Michi1an New York Pennsylvama, Lou1s1ana, M1ssrss1pp1, Oh1o, and Texas.
'
'

Source: U.S. Department of A1ricutture.

4,651
253.0
10, 531
588.0
2,074
95.0
Weighing, subtotaL •• ___ • ________ •• _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________- - - - - - - 17,256
936.0
System, grand totaL ___________ •• _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ==~===~;;;
77, 136
4, 541. 5

59,880

35,794
9,057
15,029

259
10.5
1,249 -----------2, 290
34.5
6, 436 -----------2,184 ------------

7.5 ------------

!:~t:;:r:l~~~!s~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Estimated weighing costs:

Grand totaL________________________________

~~~:ie:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Subtotal, FederaL_______________________

SubtotaL______________________________

1
~:~~~~feat~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~ ::::::::::::
106 -----------2so
____________
33l.o ____________
611.0
-~~~-~~--~~~----~10~2~-~--~--~--~-=--~--~--~14~9------~-~--~-~--~--~-~--~----=4~:-~5~-~-~--~--~-~--~--~-----=55~3-~5

Field:
Program operations:

Region:
Program o~erations:
Tech meaL. ____________ •• _____________ ••••••• -------------------------------------------------------------------NontechnicaL •• ________________________ .-- ••••• -.---------------------------------------------------------------SubtotaL _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

==================================================~=======

---------------------------------------------------------------------SubtotaL__________________________
405
15
75
3
480
18
623
24.0
1,073
42.0

Program operations:
TechnicaL_______________________________________
NontechnicaL____________________________________

Grain Divisicn:
Washington:
Program management:
Manager.________________________________________
13 -----------1 -----------14
-----------8.0 -----------22.0
Other____________________________________________
7 -----------------------------------7
-----------8.0 -----------15.0
SubtotaL __________________________---$-59_5_ _ _ _
20_ _ _$_2_5_ _ _ _1_ _ _
$6_2_0_ _ _2_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _$3_2_3_ _ _
16-.0---$-91_9_ _ _3-7.-:-0

Man-years

Cost of system,
Jan. 1, 1976

Increased level of
supervision made
possible with
additional $5,000,000

Cost of system,
July 1975
Amount

(3)

(2)

(1)

Current system

ESTIMATED COST OF H.R. 12572, A FEDERAL/STATE INSPECTION SYSTEM AT EXPORT LOCATIONS AND STATE/PRIVATE AT INTERIOR LOCATIONS, INCLUDING PROVISIONS FOR (1) ORIGINAL
INSPECTIONS ON INTERIM BASIS, (2) STANDARDIZATION STUDIES, (3) INTERNATIONAL MONITORING ACTIVITIES, (4) INY_ESTIGATIONS FOR CONFLICTS-OF-INTEREST, (5) DESIGNATION
ACTIVITIES, AND (6) MONITORING OF GRAIN FIRM RECORDS
(Dollar amounts in thousands)
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Total costs:
FederaL_______________________
State__________________________
Private________________________

5, 708
9, 500
20,500

269
I, 200
I, 600

~

I. 0 _______ . _______________ _

Subtotal ________________________ . ___ . _____________ . __
30,086
I, 019.5
Federal cost totaL _________ ._·--- ________________________ . __
5, 708
269.0
Additional supervision when appeal/
rice heavy workload __________________ . _____________________________ ·----- ________ .

0

:5

~~=
L&JN0

N•

Man-years
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:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-------Investigation of conflict of interest_ ____ ._______________________
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Increased supervision ___________________ ---------- ______ .____
Federal export inspections____________________________________
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Study of contamination, transporta-

~f;~~a~3~:t~~ii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
:::::::::::::::::
Original inspections on interim basis ______ . ___ .______ ____ ___ _
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H.R. 9467

Dollars
Man-years (thousands)'
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Items

Dollars
Ma11-years (thousands)

INCREASED FEDERAL COST ITEMS
OVER CURRENT SYSTEM

i=

c(i=

.....

Dollars
(thousands)

H.R. 12572-Committee
print with Federal
mspections and export
locations

c(

~

:=

[A comparison of the current grain inspaction system's Federal, State, and private sector total costs to the total costs of the
Foley Biii-H.R. 9467, the committee print with Federal/State inspections at export locations and State and private inspections at inland locations, and the committee print with Federal inspections at export locations and State and private
inspections at inland locations, and increased costs by item of the above bills over the current system[

Current system
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545
4, 900
23, 483

35,794
9,057
15,029

~~: &::::::::::::::::::::::::

24. 0 _______________________ _
231.0
2, 425
143
727. 0 _______________________ .

1,288.0
1,144.0
1,173.0

250 ---·-------·
113 ---------·--

871

33

3,569
No change
No change

176
No change
No change

-------------------------------35,708
3,069
59,880
3,605.0
39,277

GrandtotaL_________________

Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture.

(97)

3,245

Number of
f~eld 1lffices,
USDA
Licnesed
inspectors

Licensed
samplers and
technicians
Grain
graders

Quantity U.S.
inspected
(thousand
bushels)

Quantity
inspected
Canada
(short tons)

-----------------·-------------------------------------------------------·------·----------------------------·---------------------------------·
-----·--·---·------------------------------·-·------·

Number of
inspections

1, 919,724
1,996,464
1, 945,638
2,063,823
2,117,641
2,100,479
2, 318,304
2, 120,050
2,440,607
2, 465,895
2,241,892
2, 309,790
2,538,496
2,838,009
2,969,590

U.S. grain inspection data

::::::::::::::::::::::::

Opinions

-----·--·----·-------·---------------·-------------.- .. -. ------.---.----·---------·--·------·
-----·--·--------··-·------------------------·-······----·-----------·
·····------·--·----·---·
. -.-. ----.-------------------------------------

Supervisions

75,295 -----------------------75,236 ------------------- ·- --91, 238 ------------------------

~~:m

55,393
48, 417
59, 024
53,128
46,640
56, 687
80, 954
73,743
79,053
99,599

Field
offices,
appeals

872
681
638
425
462
631
901
1,098
910
1,444
839
779
756
652
682

United
States

Canada

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Appeals

Board of appeals and review (grain)

Supervision and appeals

1 Converted to short tons at 60 lb. per bushel.
• Converted from short tons at 60 lb per bushel.
• Nil.

1ss

Source: U.S. Department of Aericulture.

:,:·.:··

Note: 1975 export shipments, 5,987; 1974 export shipments, 5,995; 1973 export shipments, 4,639;
1972 export shipments, 2,542 (not complete).
-.. .

1958... ---------------------------------628 -------------------------5,785,651
3,042,362 -------------74,274 -----------------------721 -----------1959.-----------------------------------658 -------------------------6, 419,624
3, 511, 548 -------------60, 213 -----------------------936 -----------1960_ -----------------------------------672 -------------------------5, 971, 592
3, 058,349
1 225,000
43, 143 -----------------------514 -----------1961__ ___ -----------------48
685 -------------------------7, 145, 705
3, 62Q, 658
1750,000
36, 189 -----------------------401 -----------1962_______________________
48
719 -------------------------7,385,697
3,661,988
11,902,414
32,813 -----------------------427 -----------1963_______________________
48
710 -------------------------6,276,407
3,469,017
11,988,897
31,426 -----------------------351 -----------. 1964 ... ----------- .. ------48
727 __ ... __ -------- .. __ -- .... _
7, 446, 123
3, 384,824
I 3, 032, 340
32, 137 ... _. ________ ...... ____ .
306 .. ------ ... .
1965_______________________
45
740
1,480 -----------6,926,483
3,280,000
12,426,040
24,651 -----------------------330 -----------1966_______________________
40
770
1,500
300
27,590,100
3,648,345
1,500,000
37,433
14,000 -----------454 -----------1967_______________________
40
770
1, 500
300
07,433,667
3, 185,262
1, 714,881
27,715
11,182 -----------298 -----------1968_______________________
37
1,2oo
21o
7,021,340
2,838,655
972,158
18,406
9,498
845
295
5
1969_______________________
39
727
1,047
210
5,941,329
2,542,973
1,652,878
20,402
9,094
901
588
14
1970_________
125
36
723
1,434
213
7,125,287
2,909,731
2,085,500
15,912
3,452
500
183
29
1971_________
119
36
721
1,481
220
7,305,928
2,928,758
2,388,000
15,156
2,441
370
148
37
1972__ _______
115
35
734
1,498
220
6,813,095
2,675,104
935,000
12,172
1,927
371
99
(')
1973..------114
35
709
2, 000
220
9, 124, 632
3, 677' 724
1, 603, 592
19, 915
3, 620
488
91
(')
1974_________
111
33
775
2,089
220
10,591,639
4,137,148
2,528,682
21,556
2,708
595
205-----------1975_________
111
33
815
1,841
226
9,051,363
3,425,000
1,986,900
29,515
3,390
505
406 -----------. 1976.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- _·_·, -·-----------------------------------------------. 1977------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: '~ '---------------------- ------------------------1978.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------' ,, --------------------------------------------1979----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'- :. -------------------------------------------

1943.----------------.------.---------------------------.--- .. ----------.--------------------

Fiscal year

Number of
official
inspection
agencies

Number of official inspection personnel

APPENDIX E

~

.......,

Amount

(3)

(4)

. (5)

(6)

(7)

Amount

Amount

Amount

Amount

18 ...•••....

Manyears

Amount

37 ....•.....••

Manyears

Amount

22.0 ..••........

Manyears

22.0

Manyears

4, 244

221

8, 580

429

16

4, 314

664

14

44, 117

9, 525

33, 063

10

22

t~:~

4,692

::::::::::::::::::::::::

' 10.5

37.0

10.5

3.0
7. 5

1, 164.5

611.0
553.5

2, 920

34.5

1, 249 ----------··

265

3.0 -----------7.5 ------------

956.0 -----------808.0 -----------1, 764.0
22, 110

49.0 ------------------------

2, 641 ------------

265

3 -----------7 ------------

3, 022

1, 055 -----------1, 967 ------------

30 -----------25 -----------55
1, 268

3, 588 -------·--

3 ---------7 ---------10
259

1, 036

421 ---------615 ----------

1, 151 ----------

281 ---------128 ---------409
16,557

271 ----------

7, 689

280 ---------149 ----------

1, 196

30 ---------15 ---------45
1, 323

400 --·-·----800 ----·-·---

400 ---·--···800 ···-·-----

400
800 ::::::::::

545
1,165 :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _________ _

See footnotes at end of table.

Total State .......= ==9,=5=00==1~,2=0=0=~9,=5=00==1,;,,2=0=0=~9,~5~00~~1~,2;;:0~0=~1~6,~5;;;00~~1~,7~1:0~-~-;;:--~·;;:·-~--;;:-~--;;:·;;;··;;:·;;;·-~-;;;·=~6~,2:;:2:2==~7:-,;86~.~0==~9,~0~57~=~1~,1~4:;4.~0

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~=

II. State:
1. Program operations:
(a) TechnicaL...................
(b) NontechnicaL________________

Total FederaL.......
5,708
269
10,608
500
I 469
9, 822
2 1, 158
24,787
60,865
3, 199
43,975
1, 939.5
28,590
1, 288. 5
Source of funding:
========~======~;;;==~~~~~=~;,:;;~~;;;;,;~=~~~=~~~=~~~=~~~==:!~~
(a) Appropriated..........
3,126
152
8, 026
383.
6,420
271
3, 544
4, 129
171
200
9,184
420.5
9,184
420.5
(b) Trust.._______________
2,582
117
2,582
117
3, 402
198
21, 243
987
56,736
2, 999
34, 791
1, 419.0
19,406
868.0
Total Federal funding_-""75,77;;;08;--~2?,6;9--;1;;-0,-;;6;;;08;---5;;00;;;--~;;:;---~--:-:--:::----::-::::--:~~-..::.~--=-=--~~::.:-~~::_
_
_
~
9, 822
469
24,787
1, 158
60,865
3,199
43, 975
1, 939. 5
28,590
1, 288. 5

SubtotaL...

174 ---------47 ----------

~------------~--~--

C. Field level:
1. Program operations:
(a) TechnicaL______________
,(b) NontechnicaL...........

SubtotaL_ •. _. ______ . ______ • __ . ________ .. ___ . ___ . ____ . _________________ _

~g~ ~~~~~~':~icac::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

B. Regional level:
1. Program operations:

2. Program operations:
(a) TechnicaL_____________
13 ---------16 ---------15 ---------18 ---------25 ---------·-34.0 -----------34.0
(b) NontechnicaL._._--_-_--_-_--_ _ _2_--_-_--_--_-_-____2_
.._._--_-_--_-_-_ _ _3__--------_--_--_ _ _4_
.._._--_-_--_-_-_ _ _7_
.._._--_-_-._._--_-_ _ _
8._0_._-_-._._--_-_--_-_-_ _ _ _8_._0
42.0
1, 103
42.0
1, 103
714
32
22
18
556
463
18
480
15
405
SubtotaL.

~0
SubtotaL.--=~$5;;95~=~20~=$6~20===2=1=~$=735===2=8=~$7=54===29==$;,1;,,3=39~=~58==~$94=3===37=.0==~$94~3==~3;;7·,:,0

17 ----------

Manyears

(~O~e~---------------------~~-7_._-_--_--_-_·---~~-7~----------=·---~~=1~1_._--_-_·--------~---"~---------------~~-2~1_._--_--_-_·--------~~=~-.0~---------_--_--_-_-_

14 ----------

Manyears

Federal/State ExportFederal export State/
All Federal system
Federal/State sysPresent system as of Foley bill (H.R.
Federal and State inprivate inland-Fed·
at both export and
tem-Grain in·
9467): Basically a
Jan. 1, 1976, inspections at export and
eral
inspections
at
exinland locations;
spected by either
continuation of
includes $5,000,State and private at inport locations and priprovides for (1) 5
Federal or State
the current sys000 for increased
land; provides for (1)
vate and State at interegional office, (2)
agencies at both
tem as of January
supervision.
Federal interim inspecinternational moni- rior locationsi· would
export and inland
1976. In addition,
tion
at interior loca·
provide
for
(
)
intoring of exports,
locations; proit provides for:
creased su~ervision at all tions1 (2) research on
and (3) a supervivides for (1) 5 reElimination of constanaards,
(3) interlocations,
(2)
Federal
sion system over .
gional offices, (2)
national momtorinJ, (4)
interim origmal inspecFederal inspectors
?~~!~Y~i~~d':;:l
interntional moni(4)
contracting
acttvition,
(3)
research
on
only.
toring of exports,
original inspection,
ttes, (5) increased
standards, (4) interand (3) increased
increased penallevels
of
supervision,
national momtorinJ,
supervision only.
ties, withholding
(6) monitoring_of grain
(5) contracting acttviinspection services
firm records, (7) rotaties, (6) monitoring of
for cause and
tion of Federal persongrain firm records (7)
other authorities
nel, and (8) investigarotation of Federal peras of Dec. 1, 1975.
tion of conflict-of-intersonnel, and (8> investi·
est.
gation of confltct-of-in·
terest.

(2)

13 ----------

Manyears

Original inspection
system as of July
1975

I. Federal:
A. Washington level:
1. Program management:
(a) Managers________________

Cost Items

(1)

[Dollar amounts in thousands!

ESTIMATED FEDERAL, STATE, AND/OR PRIVATE SECTOR COSTS AND MAN-YEAR REQUIREMENTS FOR GRAIN INSPECTION ONLY UTILIZING VARIOUS ALTERNATIVE GRAIN
INSPECTION SYSTEMS, EACH SYSTEM PROVIDING FOR DIFFERENT LEVELS OF INPUT/OUTPUT, AS INDICATED

J-L

.......

0

Amount

Amount

400 _________ _
1, 200 ----------

Manyears

(4)

Manyears
Amount

Manyears

Federal/State system-Grain inspected by either
Federal or State
agencies at both
export and inland
locations; pro~~r~~~~~~snf~~~n- vides for (1) 5 regional offices, (2)
flict-of-interest,
interim Federal
interntional monioriginal inspection, toring of exports,
and (3) increasea
increased penalsupervision only.
ties, withholding
inspection services
for cause and
other authorities
as of Dec. 1, 1975.

(3)

(5)

(6)

(7)

Amount

Manyears

Amount

Manyears

Amount

Manyears

Federal export State/
Federal/State ExportAll Federal system
Federal and State inprivate inland-Fedat both export and
spections at export and
eral inspections at exinland locations!;·
port locations and priState and private at inprovides for (1)
land; provides for (1)
vate and State at interegional office, (2)
rior locations; would
Federal interim inspecinternational moniprovide for (1) intion at interior locatoring ol exports,
and (3) a supervicreased supervision at all tions1 (2) research on
stanaards, (3) interlocations, (2) Federal
sion system over
interim original inspecnaticnal momtorin~, (4)
Federal inspectors
(4) contracting activition, (3) research on
only.
ties, (5)increased
standards, (4). interlevels of supervision,
national momtorin~,
(5) contracting activi(6) monitoring of grain
firm records, (7) rotaties, (6) monitoring of
tion of Federal persongrain firm recordsi(7)
nel, and(8) investigarotation of Federa pertion of conflict-of-intersonnel, and (8) investigation of conflict-of-inest.
terest.

m:

V. Cost per bushel rain inspected
(cents per bus
~a) 9,500,000, 0 bu -----10 500 000 000
Summatio:?: ' ' '
bu ----1. Increased levelsofsupervislon:
Export _______________
b) Inland _______________
2. lntenm
Federal original inspeclion. ______________________
3. Standardization Res ___________
4. International monitoring _______
5. Investigation of conflict-ofinterest -----------------6. Contracting activities --------7. Monitoring of graio firm records.
8. Rotation of Federal personneL_
9. Regional office system _________

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

3,300

X

No
No
No
No

X

No
No

X
X

0.42
0. 38

39,822

X

No
No
No
No

X

X

No

X
X

0.43
0.39

$41,287

2,868

X

No
No
No
No

X

No
No

No
No

0.64
0.58

$60,865

3,199

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

0.68
0. 61

64,419

3,835.5

No

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

0. 55
0. 50

52,676

3, 605.5

a Federal inspection activity at export locations in States of: Illinois, Louisiana, Michipn, Mississippi, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas.
Source: U.S. Dtpartment of Aariculture.

3,269

'$545 000 and 24 man-years for oriainal inspections on interim basis over the Aua. 15, 1975,
Foley bHI. Includes $5,000,000 in a~propriations with correspondin& reduction in trust funds.
1 Assumes 25 States will assume mspection responsibilities compared to 23 as of July 1975. Federal
inspection for remainder.

X
X

No
No

40,608
0.42
0.39

3,069

0.38
0.34

35,708

Total private ______=$=20~,=00=0=~1,=60=0==$2=0,~5=00==1~,6=0=0=$=20~,5=00==1~,=60=0=·=-=--=--=·=--=--=·=-·=·=--=--=·=--=·=--=--=·=--=·=--=--=·=--=·=-=~$1~4,~2=22==1~,1=10=.=0==$~1,;5,=0=29==~1,=17=3=.0

IV. Total cost of system ___________

~a)

Amount

400 __________
1, 200 ----------

Manyears

(2)

Present system as of Foley bill (H.R.
9467): Basically a
Jan. 1, 1976, incontmuation of
includes $5,000,the current sys000 for increased
tem as of January
supervision.
1976. In addition,

--------------------------------------------------------------------~-------

Ill. Private:
1. Program operations:
(a) TechnicaL___________________
(b) NontechnicaL________________

Cost Items

(1)

Original inspection
system as of July
1975

[Dollar amounts in thousands(

ESTIMATED FEDERAL, STATE, AND/OR PRIVATE SECTOR COSTS AND MAN-YEAR REQUIREMENTS FOR GRAIN INSPECTION ONLY UTILIZING VARIOUS ALTERNATIVE GRAIN
INSPECTION SYSTEMS, EACH SYSTEM PROVIDING FOR DIFFERENT LEVELS OF INPUT/OUTPUT, AS INDICATED-Continued

105
ESTIMATED FEDERAL, STATE, AND/OR PRIVATE SECTOR COSTS AND MAN-YEAR REQUIREMENTS FOR THE SUPER·
VISION OF GRAIN WEIGHING AT EXPORT ELEVATORS USING VARIOUS ALTERNATIVE SYSTEMS-Continued
Opti9n No 2-combined Federal/State/
pnvate system: Upgrade present system
by: (a) rncreasi ng the degree of State/
private supervisory weiching activity; and
(b) institutin~ a mimmum degree of
Federal superv1sior.

APPENDIX G
ESTIMATED FEDERAL, STATE, AND/OR PRIVATE SECTOR COSTS AND MAN-YEAR REQUIREMENTS FOR THE SUPER·
VISION OF GRAIN WEIGHING AT EXPORT ELEVATORS USING VARIOUS ALTERNATIVE SYSTEMS
CY 1975
grain
volume
(thousand
bushels)

[Each supervisory grain weighing system provides different infut and service levels tor Federal, State, and/or private
agency
Option No. !-Present system
(Jan. I, 1976): Only State/
private sector involved in
supervisory weighing activityno Federal supervision

877,672
2, 969,968
1, 813,646

State and private agencies

Char~es

CY 1975 grain ·Number
volume (thouof
sand bushels) elevators Port areas
877,672
2, 969,968
I, 813,646
801,920
130, 802
186, 038
453,038
330, 112
7, 563, 196

Man-years

40
9 Port area-Atlantic: North and South ____________
Port area-Gulf:
87
13
56
=== ==== == == == ===
11
Port area.:_Pacific:
67
Northwest coast.. __ ------------------ _____
10
California coast. __________________________
12
9
Port area-Lakes:
Chicago _______________ -- ___ --------_-_--8
11
Duluth-Superior ___________________________
15
15
Toledo ___________________________________
15
5
SubtotaL ______________________________
300
83 State and private overhead _________________________________

~~~~~~~r/_~!~~~~~~~~ ~-u!~

State and private totaL __________________

II

Ill
IV

300

for
weighing
services

801,920
130,802

$710, 160

186,038
453,038
330,112
7, 563,196

I, 544, 598

994,224

I, 189, 518
213, 048
142, 032
266,310
266, 310

Total cost of system_____________________

(104)

300

Manyears

State and
private
agency
costs

Federal oversight

Manyears

Federal
supervisory
costs

9 Port area-Atlantic: North and South.........
95 $1 710 000
2
$45,537
Port area-Gulf:
'
'
13
MississipGiRiver-EastGuiL.__________
160 2,880,000
8
163,387
11 Port ~~==~~~:rfii:···--------------------1so 2. 880, ooo
1
159,935
Northwest coast_______________________
114 2, 052,000
6
125,296
10
California coast________________________
49
882,000
2
43 685
9
Port area-Laku:
'
11
Chicago_------------------------_____
88 1, 584, 000
6
122, 533
15
Duluth-Superior------ ____ ---------____
112 2, 016, 000
5
92, 837
Toledo_______________________________
63 1, 134,000
1
22,114
5
83 s
Subto~L-------------------------841__ 15,
138,000
37
775,324_
tate and
pnvate o~erhead____ __ __ __ ___ ___ __ __ ___
1, 513,
800 ___________________
State and pnvatetotaL_____________
841 16,651800
Transision costs•• __ ----- ________________________________ _'____ -==----------- "74-644
Management-Washington leveL------------------------------- ----9231' 074
Agency overhead subtota'-------------------------------------6
169:904
Federal totaL---------------------------------------Source of Federal funding:
--

52

~~~ ~r~:f_~r~~~~~= == ==== == == == == ==== == == == == == ====== == ==== == === === =

Ill

Total cost of system_________________

5, 858, 765

IV

Cost per 1000 bU--------------------------

5,858, 765
$0.80

No.
of
elev. Port areas

5, 326,200
532,565

Transition costs ______________________________________ . _____________________ _
Management-Washington leveL ___________________________________________ ._
Agency overhead subtotaL __________________________________________________ _
Federal totaL. ____ -- ________________________ -- __________ -- __________ _
Source
Federal funding:
(a)ofAppropriated
•• _____________________________________________________ (b) Trust. ••• __________________________________ ---- ___ -- _______ -- __ -----

Cost per 1, 000 bu _____________________________ _

I
II

State and private
agencies

893 17,902,746

1, 250,946
1,

~~: ~~

==~==============
$2.40

106

107

ESTIMATED FEDERAL, STATE AND/OR PRIVATE SECTOR COSTS AND MAN-YEAR REQUIREMENTS FOR THE SUPERVISION OF GRAIN WEIGHING AT EXPORT ELEVATORS USING VARIOUS ALTERNATIVE SYSTEMs-continued

ESTIMATED FEDERAL, STATE AND/OR PRIVATE SECTOR COSTS AND MAN-YEAR REQUIREMENTS FOR THE SUPERVISION OF GRAIN WEIGHING AT EXPORT ELEVATORS USING VARIOUS ALTERNATIVE SYSTEM5-Continued

Option No. 3-Combined Federal/State system: Upgrade the
present system by: (a) increasing the degree of State
supervisory weighing activity in States which have a
supervisory weighing program; (b) terminating the private
agency supervisory weighing activities; (c) instituting
Federal supervisory weighing activity in States which do
not have a supervisory weighing program; and (d) instituting a minimum degree of Federal supervision.

Option No. 4-Combined Federal/State
system: Upgrade the present system by:
(a) providing for an all State level supervisory weighing system; (b) terminating
private agency supervisory wei_ghing
activities/· and (c) instituting a mimmum
degree o Federal supervision.

CY 1975
grain
volume No. of
(thousand elevabushels) tors Port areas

State agency
Manyears

Federal weight
supervision

State
agency Mancosts years

CY 1975
grain
volume
(thousand
bushels)

Federal oversight

Federal
Federal
weighing Man- supervisory
costs
costs years

877,672
877,672
2, 969,968
I, 813, 646

801,920
130,802
186,038
433,038
330,112
7, 563, 196

II

9 Port area-AUantic: North and
South_____________________
39 $624,000
56 $1,002,960
$136,388
Port area-Gulf:
Mississippi River-East
13
Gulf..____________________
26
416,000
134 2,399,940}
136, 388
Texas GulL ______________ ----------------- 160 2, 865,600
11
Port area-Pacific:
Northwest coast__________ 114 I, 658,130
49
877,590
9
175,356
10
California coast. ________ .. -- •... -- .......... ___________________________________ .
9
Port area-Lakes:
Chicago_________________
14
267,904
74 1,325,340}
11
15
5
I.
8
155.872
SubtotaL_____________ 253 4,114,194
588 10,531,080
31
604,004
83
State and private overhead___________ 537,206 ------------------------------------State and private totaL__ 253 4, 651,400 ____ ---------- ______________ ---------

~~~~j~~~~~~~i~~==========----~~--~·-~~~·-~~~-

~~

m: ~~~

Transition costs. ____________________________________ . ___ ..... _...... _.--.
55, 710
Management-Washington leveL_---------------------------- ______ .
8
156,592
Agency overhead subtotaL·--------------------------------------56 1, 257,312
Federal totaL.---------------------------- 683 12,604,698 -----------------Source of Federal funding:

~~ ~r~;t~~~i_a~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~t

Ill

Total cost of system.___

IV

Cost per 1,000 bu_____________

936-$17, 256,098
$2.30

m: ~~

II

State agency
No. of
elevators Port areas

IV

Federal oversight
Federal
Man- supervisory
years
costs

95 $1, 589, 065
2
$45,537
Port area-Gulf:
163,387
Mississippi River-East Gu!L ......... .
160 2, 676, 320
8
159,935
Texas Gulf........•....•••.••••••....•
160 2, 676, 320
7
Port area-Pacific:
125,296
6
Northwest coast.......................
114 I, 906,878
California coast •.•.••.......... _______
49
819, 6~3
2
43,685
Port area-Lakes:
Chicago._____________________________
88 1, 471, 976
6
122, 533
Duluth-Superior_______________________
112 1,873,424
5
92,837
Toledo ________ ,______________________
63 1,053,801
1
22,114
SubtotaL-----------------------___
841 14, 067,407
37
775,324
State and private overhead.________________________ 1, 406, 993 _________________ ...
State and private totaL_____________
841 15,474, 400 -------------------Transition costs •. __ ••• __________________ • ____________________________ _
74,644
231,074
Management-Washington leveL __________ --------------------9
Agency overhead subtotaL_____________________________________
6
169,904
Federal totaL ___________________________________ .______
52
I, 250,946
Source of Federal funding:
169,904
1, 081,042
¥r~~~~:!~~~~

9 Port area-AUantic: North and South ......•.

2, 969,968
I, 813,646

13
11

801,920
130,802

10

186,038
453,038
330,112
7, 563,196

11
15

9

5

83

m

Ill

Manyears

State
agency
costs

===:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Total cost of system. _______________ ·====8=9=3-~$1=6,;,,7=2,;5,=3=46====
Cost per 1,000 bu_________________________
$2.20

108
ESTIMATED FEDERAL, STATE, AND/OR PRIVATE SECTOR COSTS AND MAN-YEAR REQUIREMENTS FOR THE SUPER·
VISION OF GRAIN WEIGHING AT EXPORT ELEVATORS USING VARIOUS ALTERNATIVE SYSTEM~ontinued
Option No. 5-Federal: Provides
for a major change in the
present system by: (a) terminating all Stata/~rivate agency
supervisory weighing activities; (b) instituting Federal
superVIsory weighing activity·
and (c) instituting Federa i
management of the Federa I
system
CY 1975
grain volume
(thousand
bushels)
877,672
2, 969,968
1, 813,646
801,920
130,802
186,038
453,038
330,112
7, ~63, 196

No. of
elavvators Port areas

All Federal

9 Port ar-Atlantic: North and South ___________ _
Port aralt--6ulf:

Man-yiars

Total Federal costs

102

$1,724,820

13
11

r~~~ss~er;_~!~~~~~~~-u!~ ~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~===--- ---- -~~~-- -------- ~~ ~~~ ~~~ .

83

SubtotaL ___ ---- ______ --- _______ --- _--872
1( 745, 520
State and privata overhead ______ ---------- ___ ----- ____________________ _

'l

Port ar-Pacific:
Northwest coast___________________________
172
2, 908,520
10
California coast ________________________ ----- ___________________________ _
9
Port Chicago
area-Lakes:
___ --------_______________________ ___________________________ _
11
Duluth-Superior_ ________________ ------____
271
4, 582,610
15
~
Toledo------------------------------------------~-;_. ________ ,".,~,-,---

TransiJ~t~o:d_ ~~~v_a_t~ _~~~: ~:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::--- ---- ---- -78~ 480
Management-Washington leveL_______________
9
218,328
Agency overhead subtotaL_____________________
79
1,671,370.
II

Federal totaL_-------------------------

966

16,713,698

Source of Federal funding:
Ill
IV

1, 671,370

15,042,328
~~ ~r~~~~r!~~~~:~ === ====== == ==== == ==== == ==-==-===="=====
--------

Total cost of system ____________________ _
Cost per 1,000 bu------------------------------

960

$2.20

16; 713, 698

NOTES
17 States have export facilities: Pennsylvania, New York, Indiana, Virginia, South Carolina, Louisiana, Texas, Alabama,
Mississippi Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio, Minnesota Califorma, and Oregon.
7 States have supervisory weighing agencies: Virginia, South Carolma, Alabama, Mississippi, Washington, Oregon and
Wisconsin.
Private supervisory weighing agencies operate in 10 States: Pennsylvania, New York, Indiana, Louisiana, Texas, Illinois,
Michigan, Ohio, Minnesota, and California.
Man-year costs for all options are based on the nature of operations at the export elevators involved as related to their
CY 1975 volume of grain.
State/private agency overhead costs in each applicable option were estimated at 10 percent.
In Option No. 1 an average cost per man-year of $17,754 for State and private agencies was estimated based on the
average charge for 1,000 bu weighed at each port area.
In Option No.2 an average cost per man-year of $181000 for State and private agencies was estimated based on the
salaries currently being paid by several of the State/pnvate agencies and upgrading the supervisory weighing activity
from approximately 25 percent to 100 percent.
1n Option Nos. 2, 3, and 4 Federal oversight supervision costs were estimatedbased on an average cost per man-year
of $19,484-the requirements of a GS-9 journeyman level.
In Option No.3 man-year costs for State agency activities were estimated for each port area based on current salaries
bein~ paid by several States which currentl~ have supervisory weighing programs. Staffing patters were adjusted to
provide a 100-percent level of supervisory weighing by the State agencies. The range of man-year costs was from $14,545
m the Pacific area tc $19,136 on the Lakes.
In Option No.3 Federal weighing supervisory costs were estimated based on an average cost per man-year of $17,910.
The requirements of a GS-7 journeyman level constitutes the majority of the weighing supervisory staff costs at each port
area. Staffing patterns were based on projected workloads.
In Option No. 4 man-year costs for State agency activity were estimated at $16,727 based on current State agency
salaries being paid at 3 otthe port areas.
In Option No.5 full Federal weighing supervision costs ware estimated based on an average cost par man-year of $16,910.
The requirements otthe GS-7 journeyman level constitutes the majority of the staff costs at each port area.
In Option Nos. 2, 3 and 4 supervisory weighing costs of State/pnvate or State only activities will be recovered by user
fees charged to the export port elevators.
In Option Nos. 2 3, 4, and 5 Federal direct supervisory and administrotive costs at below the branch level will be recovered by user fees c~arged to the export port elevators. Federa I management costs at branch level and above will be covered
by appropriated funds.
In Opt1on Nos. 3 and 5 where direct Federal supervision of weighing is involved, the journeyman level was projected at
GS-7. Since the average journeyman level for field position in AMS is at GS-9, 1t may be necessary to restructure the
position to attract suitably responsible people. In that event estimated costs would increase by approximately $1,100,000
for Option No.3 and by $2,400,000 for Option No.5.
Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture.
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H. R. 12572

RintQ!,fourth «tongrtss of tht tinittd ~tatts of gmcrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

To amend the United States Grain Standards Act to improve the grain inspection
and weighing system, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of A'TT/.Ierioa in Congress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "United States Grain Standards Act of 1976".
DECLARATION OF POLICY

SEc. 2. The United States Grain Standards Act (39 Stat. 482-485,
as amended; 7 U.S.a. 71, 74-79, 84-87, and 87a-87h) is amended by
amending section 2 (7 U.S.a. 74) as follows:
(a) by striking out in the second sentence the word "and"
immediately before "to provide" and by inserting in such sentence
immediately before the semicolon the following: ", and to regulate
the weighing and the certification of the weight of grain shipped
in interstate or foreign commerce in the manner hereinafter
provided";
(b) by inserting immediately following the word "orderly" in
the second sentence the words "and timely"; and
(c) by adding a new sentence at the end thereof to read as
follows: "It is hereby found that all grain and other articles and
transactions in grain regulated under this Act are either in interstate or foreign commerce or substantially affect such commerce
and that regulation thereof as provided in this Act is necessary
to prevent or eliminate burdens on such commerce and to regulate
effectively such commerce.".
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 3. Section 3 of the United States Grain Standards Act, as
amended (7 U.S.C. 75), is amended as follows:
(a) Subsection ( i) IS amended to read as follows:
" ( 1) The term 'official inspection' means the determination (by
original inspection, and when requested, reinspection and appeal
inspection) and the certification, by official inspection personnel of
the kind, class, quality, or condition of grain, under standards provided for in this Act, or the condition of vessels and other carriers
or receptacles for the transportation of grain insofar as it may affect
the quality or condition of such grain; or, upon request of the interested
party applying for inspection, the quantity of sacks of grain, or other
facts relating to grain under other criteria approved by the Administrator under this Act (the term 'officially inspected' shall be construed
accordingly);".
(b) Subsection (j) is amended to read as follows:
" ( j ) The term 'official inspection personnel' means ·persons licensed
or otherwise authorized by the Administrator pursuant to section 8
of this Act to perform all or specified functions involved in official
inspection, official weighing, or supervision of weighing, or in the
supervision of official inspection, official weighing or supervision of
weighing ;".
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(c) Subsection (k) is amended to read as follows:
"(k) The term 'official mark' means any symbol prescribed by regulations o.f the Administrator to show the official determination of
official inspection or official weighing;".
(d) Subsection (I) defining the term "official grade designation~'
is amended by inserting immediately after the word "standards", the
following: "relating to kind, class, quality, and condition of grain,".
(e) Subsection ( m) is amended to read as follows :
"(m) The term 'official agency' means any State or local governmental agency, or any person, designated by the Administrator pursuant to subsection (f) of section 7 of this Act for the conduct of
official inspection (other than appeal inspection), or subsection (h)
of section 7A of this Act for the conduct of supervision of weighing;".
(f) Subsection (n) is amended by striking out the word "'Secretary"
and inserting in lieu thereof the word "Administrator".
(g) Subsection (u) is amended to read as follows:
"(u) The term 'deceptive loading, handling, weighing, or sampling'
means any manner of loading, handling, weighing, or sampling
that deceive.,<; or tends to deceive official inspection personnel, as specified by regulations of the Administrator under this Act;".
(h) Section 3 is .further amended by adding at the end thereof new
subsections (v), (w), (x), (y), (z/, and (aa) as follows:
"(v) The term 'export elevator means any grain elevator, warehouse, or other storage or handling facility in the United States as
determined by the Administrator, from which grain is shipped from
the United States to an area outside thereof;
" ( w) The term 'export port location' means a commonly recognized
port of export in the United States or Canada, as determined by the
Administrator, from which grain produced in the United States is
shipped to any place outside the United States;
" ( x) The term 'official weighing' means the determination and
certification by official inspection personnel of the quantity of a lot
of grain under standards provided in this Act, based on the actual
performance of weighing or the physical supervision thereof, includmg the physical inspectiOn and testing for accuracy of the weights
and scales and the physical inspection of the premises at which the
weighing is performed and the monitoring of the discharge of grain
into the elevator or conveyance (the terms 'officially weigh' and 'officially weighed' shall be construed accordingly) ;
·
"(y) The term 'supervision o.f weighing' means the supervision of
the weighing process and of the certification of the weight of grain,
and the physical inspection of the premises at which the weighing
is performed to assure that all the grain intended to be weighed has
been weighed and discharged into the elevator or conveyance represented on the weight certificate or other document;
"(z) The term 'Administrator' means the Administrator of the
Federal Grain Inspection Service or his delegates;
" ( aa) The term 'Service' means the Federal Grain Inspection
Service.".
FEDERAl, GRAIN INSPECTION SERVICE

SEc. 4. The United States Grain Standards Act, as amended, is
amended by adding a new section 3A as follows :
"FEDERAL GRAIN INSPECTION SERVICE

"SEc. 3A. There is created and established in the Department of
Agriculture a Service to be known as the Federal Grain Inspection
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Service, all the powers of which shall be exercised by an Administrator, under the general direction and supervision of the Secretary, who
shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The Administrator shaH be responsible for the
ad~in~stration of this. Act and ~or the establishment of policies,
gmdelmes, and regulations by which the Service is to carry out the
provisions of this Act.".
STANDARDS

SEc. 5. Section 4 of the United States Grain Standards Act, as
amended ( 7 U.S.C. 76), is amended as follows:
(a) Subsection (a) is amended to read as follows:
'~ (a~ The Ad.ministrator is autho;<ized to i~vestigate the handling,
we1ghmg, gradmg, and transportation of gram and to fix and establish (1) standards of kind, class, quality, and condition for corn,
wheat, rye, oats, barley, flaxseed, grain sorghum, soybeans mixed
grain, and such other grain~ as in his judgment the usages of the
trade may warrant and permit, and (2) standards for accurate weighing and weight certification procedures and controls, including safe~~uards over equipment calibration and maintenance for grain shipped
in interstate or foreign commerce; and the Administrator is authorized to amend or revoke such standards whenever the necessities of
the trade may require.".
(b) Subsection (b) is amended by striking out the word "Secretary"
wherever it appears therein and inserting in lieu thereof the word
"Administrator".
OFFICIAL INSPECTION AND "WEIGHING REQUIREMENTS

SEc. 6. Section 5 of the United States Grain Standards Act, as
amended (7 U.S.C. 77), is amended to read as follows:
"OFFICIAL INSPECTION AND WEIGHING RF..QUIREMENTS

"SEc. 5. (a) "Whenever standards are effective under section 4 of
this Act for any grain"(1) no person shall ship from the United States to any place
outside thereof any lot of such grain, unless such lot is officially
weighed and officially inspected (on the basis of official samples
taken after final elevation as near the final spout through which
the grain passes as physically practicable as it is being loaded
aboard, or while it is in, the final carrier in which it is to be transported from the United States) in accordance with such standards, and unless a valid official certificate showing the official grade
designation and certified weight of the lot of grain has been
provided by official inspection personnel and is promptly furnished by the shipper, or his agent, to the consignee with the bill
of lading or other shipping documents covering the shipment:
Provided, That the Administrator may waive the foregoing
requirement in emergency or other circumstances which would not
impair the objectives of this Act: Provided further, That the
Administrator shall waive the requirement for official inspection
whenever the parties to a contract for such shipment of a lot o:f
grain (which is not sold, offered for sale, or consigned for sale
by grade) from the United States to any place outside thereof
mutually agree under the contract to ship such lot of grain without official inspection being performt>d and a copy of the contract
is furnished to the Administrator prior to shipment;
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"(2} except as the Administrator may provide in emergency
or other circumstances which would not impair the objectives of
this Act, ·all other grain transferred out of and all grain transferred into an export elevator at an export port location shall be
officially weighed in accordance with such standards; and
" ( 3) except as otherwise authorized by the Administrator,
whenever a lot of grain is both officially inspected and officially
weighed while being transferred into or out of a grain elevator,
warehouse, or other storage or handling facility, an official certificate shall be issued showing both the official grade designation
and the certified weight of the lot of grain.
"(b) All official inspection and official weighing, whether performed
by authorized Service employees or any other person licensed under
section 8 of this Act, shall be supervised by representatives of the
Administrator, in accordance with such regulations as he may
provide.".
REQUIRED

USl<~

OF OFFICIAL GRADE DESIGNATIONS

SEc. 7. Section 6(a) of the United States Grain Standards Act, as
amended (7 U.S.C. 78), is amended by inserting immediately after
the words "'Vhenever standards", the following: "relating to kind,
class, quality, or condition of grain".
OFFICIAL INSPECTION AUTHORITY

SEc. 8. (a) Section 7 of the United States Grain Standards Act, as
amended (7 U.S.C. 79), is amended as follows:
( 1) Subsections (a) , (b) , and (c) are amended by striking out the
word "Secretary" wherever it appears and inserting m lieu thereof the
word "Administrator".
(2) Subsection (b) is further amended by striking out the words
"or with respect to United States grain in Canadian ports".
( 3) Subsection (c) is further amended (A) by striking out the
words "Department of Agriculture'' and insertmg in lieu thereof the
word "Service"; (B) by inserting the words "and surrender" immediately after the word "cancellation"; and (C) by adding immediately
before the period at the end of the first sentence the following: " ; and
the use of standard forms for official certificates".
(4) Subsection (d) is amended by striking out the word "Certificates" and inserting in lieu thereof the words "Official certificates
setting out the results of official inspection".
( 5) Section 7 is further amended by changing subsections (e) and
(f) and adding new subsections (g), (h), (i), and (j) to read, respectively, as follows:
"(e) (1) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (2) of this
subsection, the Administrator shall cause official inspection at export
port locations, for all grain required or authorized to be inspected
by this Act, to be performed by official inspection personnel employed
by the Service or other persons under contract with the Service as
provided in section 8 of this Act.
"(2) If the Administrator determines pursuant to paragraph (3)
of this subsection that a State agency which was performing official
~nspect~on at an export port location under this Act on July 1, 1976,
IS quahfied to perform official inspection and meets the criteria in
subsection (f) (1) (A) of this section, the Administrator may delegate
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authority to the State agency to perform all or specified functions involved in official inspection (other than appeal inspection) at export
port locations within the State, including export port locations which
may in the future be established, subject to such rules, regulations,
instructions, and oversight as he may prescribe, and any such official
inspection shall continue to be the direct responsibility of the Administrator. Any such delegation may be revoked by the Administrator,
at his discretion, at any time upon notice to the State a~ency without
opportunity for a hearing. The Administrator may provide that grain
loaded at an interior point in the United States into a rail car, barge,
or other container as the final carrier in which it is to be transported
from the United States shall be inspected in the manner provided in
this subsection or subsection (f) of this section, as the Administrator
determines will best meet the objectives of this Act.
"(3) Prior to delegating authority to a State agency for the performance of official inspection at export port locations pursuant to paragraph (2) of this subsection, the Administrator shall (A) conduct an
investigation to determine whether such agency is qualified, and (B)
make findings based on such investigation. In conducting the investigation, the Administrator shall consult with, and review the available
files of the Department of Justice, the Office of Investigation of the
Department of Agriculture (or such other organization or agency
within the Department of Agriculture which may be delegated the
authority, in lieu thereof, to conduct investigations on behalf of the
Department of Agriculture), and the General Accounting Office.
" (f) ( 1) With respect to official inspections other than at export port
locations, the Administrator is authorized, upon application by any
State or local governmental agency, or any person, to designate such
agency or _Person as an official agency for the conduct of all or specified
functions mvolved in official inspection (other than appeal inspection)
at locations where the Administrator determines official inspection is
needed, if"(A) the agency or person shows to the satisfaction of the
Administrator that such agency or person" ( i) has adequate facilities and qua1ified _personnel for the
performance of such official inspection functwns;
" ( ii) will provide for the periodic rotation of official inspection personnel among the grain elevators, warehouses, or
other storage or handling facilities at which the State or
person provides official inspection, as is necessar-y to preserve
the integrity of the official inspection service;
"(iii) will meet training requirements and personnel standards established by the Administrator under section 8(g) of
this Act;
" ( iv) will otherwise conduct such training and provide
such supervision of its personnel as are necessary to assure
that they will provide official inspection in accordance with
this Act and the regulations and instructions thereunder;
" ( v) will not charge official inspection fees that are discriminatory or unreasonable;
" (vi) if a State or local governmental agency will not use
any moneys collected pursuant to the chargmg of fees for any
purpose other than the maintenance of the official inspection
operation or other agricultural programs operated by the
State or local governmental agency;
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" (vii) and any related entities do not have a conflict of
interest prohibited by section 11 of this Act;
" (viii) will maintain complete and accurate records of its
organization, staffing, official activitit>S, and fiscal operations,
and such other records as the Administrator may require by
regulation;
''(ix) if a State or local governmental agency, will employ
personnel on the basis of job qualifications rather than political affiliations;
" ( x) will comply with all provisions of this Act and the
regulations and instructions thereunder; and
"(xi) meets other criteria established in regulations issued
under this Act relating to official functions under this Act;
and
" (B) the Administrator determines that the applicant is better
able than any other applicant to provide official inspection service.
" ( ~) Not more than one official agency for carrying out the provisions of this Act shall be operative at one time for any geographic
area as determined by the Administrator to effectuate the objectiyes
stated in section 2 of this Act, but this paragraph shall not be applicable to prevent any inspedion agency from operating in any area in
which it was operative on August 15, 1968. No official agency or State
delegated authority pursuant to subsection (e) (2) of this section shall
officially inspect under this Act any official or other sample drawn
from a lot of grain and submitted for inspection unless such lot of
grain is physically located within the geographic area assigned to the
agency by the Administrator at the time such sample is drawn. No
State or local governmental agency or person shall provide any official
inspection for the purposes of this Act except pursuant to an unsuspended and unrevoked delegation of authority or designation by the
Administrator, as prO\'ided in this section, or as provided in section
8(a) of this Act.
"(g) (1) Designations of official agencies shall terminate at such time
as specified by the Administrator but not later than triennially and
may be renewed in accordance with the criteria and procedure prescribed in subsections (e) and (f) of this section.
" ( 2) A designation of an official agency may be amended at any time
upon application by the official agency if the Administrator determines that the amendment will be consistent with the provisions and
objectives of this Act; and a designation will be cancelled upon
request by the official agency with ninety days written notice to the
Administrator. A fee as prescribed by regulations of the Administrator shall be paid by the official agency to the Administrator for each
such amendment, to cover the costs incurred by the Service in connection therewith, and it shall be deposited in the fund created in
subsection (j) of this section.
" ( 3) The Administrator may revoke a desi~'1lation of an official
agency whenever, after opportunity for hearing is afforded the agency,
the Administrator determines that the agency has failed to meet one
or more of the criteria specified in subsection (f) of this section or the
regulations under this Act for the performance of official functions, or
otherwise has not complied with any provision of this Act or any regulation prescribed or instruction issued to such agency under this Act,
or has been convicted of any violation of other Federal law involving
the handling or official inspection of grain: Provided, That the Administrator may, without first affording the official agency an opportunity
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for a hearing, suspend any designation pending final determination of
the proceeding whenever the Administrator has reason to believe there
is cause for revocation of the designation and considers such action to
be in the best interest of the official inspection system under this Act.
The Administrator shall afford any such agency an opportunity
for a hearing within thirty days after temporarily suspending such
designation.
"(h) If the Administrator determines that official inspection by an
official agency designated under subsection (f) of this section is not
available on a regular basis at any location (other than at an export
port location) where the Administrator determines such inspection is
needed to effectuate the objectives stated in section 2 of this Act, and
that no official agency within reasonable proximity to such location is
willing to provide or has or can acquire ad~quate personnel and facilities for providing such service on an interim basis, official inspection
shall be provided by authorized employees of the Service, and other
persons licensed by the Administrator to perform official inspection
functions, as provided in section 8 of this Act, until such time as the
service can be provided on a regular basis by an official agency.
" ( i) The Administrator is authorized to cause official inspection
under this Act to be made, as provided in subsection (a) of section 5
of this Act, in Canadian ports of United States export grain transshipped through Canadian ports, and pursuant thereto the Secretary
is authorized to enter into an agreement with the Canadian Government for such inspection.
" ( j) ( 1) The Administrator shall, under such regulations as he may
prescribe, charge and collect reasonable inspection fees to cover the
estimated cost to the Service incident to the performance of official
inspection except when the official inspection is performed by a designated official agency or by a State under a delegation of authority. The
fees authorized by this subsection shall, as nearly as practicable and
after taking into consideration any proceeds from the sale of samples,
cover the costs of the Service incident to its performance of official
inspection services in the United States and on United States grain
in Canadian ports, including administrative and supervisory costs
directly related to such official inspection of grain incurred outside the
Service's Washington office. Such fees, and the proceeds from the sale
of samples obtained for purposes of official inspection which become
the property of the United States, shall be deposited into a fund which
shall be available without fiscal year limitation for the expenses of the
Service incident to providing services under this Act.
"(2) Each designated official agency and each State agency to which
authority has been delegated under subsection (e) of this section shall
pay to the Administrator fees in such amount as the Administrator
determines fair and reasonable and as will cover the estimated
costs incurred by the Service (outside of the Washington office) relating to direct supervision of official agency personnel and direct supervision by Service personnel of its field office personnel, except costs
incurred under paragraph (3) of subsection (g) of this section and
sections 9, 10, and 14 of this Act. The fees shall be payable after the
services are performed at such times as specified by the Administrator
and shall be deposited in the fund created in paragraph (1) of this
subsection. Failure to pay the fee within thirty days after it is due
shall result in automatic termination of the delegation or designation,
which shall be reinstated upon payment, within such period as specified by the Administrator, of the fee currently due plus interest and
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any further expenses incurred by the Service because of such
termination.".
(b) (1) In order to provide information for use by the Congress in
evaluating the needs of the grain inspection and weighing system at
points in the United States other than o.t export port locations; the
Administrator of the Federal Grain Inspection Service, the Director
of the Office of Investigation of the United States Department of
Agriculture (or such other organization or agency within the Department of Agriculture which may be delegated the authority, in lieu
thereof, to conduct investigations on behalf of the Department of
Agriculture), and the Comptroller General of the United States shall
severally conduct investigations into and study grain inspection and
weighing in the interior of the United States. The studies shall
address, but are not limited to, the tasks of (A) determining the reliability and effectiveness of present official inspection and weighing procedures in the interior of the United States, and (B) evaluating the
operating procedures and management practiees of agencies providing grain inspection and weighing serviees in the interior of the
United States, as they relate to the integrity and accuracy of the
services.
(2) The Director of the Offiee of Investi~tion specifically is
directed to study the extent of any irregularities or problem areas
under the present inspection and weighing systems and conflicts of
interest rules and develop factual summaries of evidence disclosed in
the Director's investigations into violations of the United States Grain
Standards Act, the grain weighing provisions of the United States
Warehouse Act, and related provisions of title 18 of the United States
Code: Provided, That the Director shall not submit such summary
with respect to any criminal investigation which is pending at the time
the report is due.
( 3) The Administrator of the Federal Grain Inspection Serviee
shall make findings with respect to present grain inspection and weighing agencies at each inland terminal marketing area of the United
Stat~ at which over fifty million bushels of grain are inspected in
-an average year, such findings to include (A) results of interviews
with shippers who ship grain to and consignees who receive grain
from such terminal marketing areas, and (B) a thorough analysis of
inspection and weighing error rates of such agencies, based on existing documentation and the sampling during the investigation of a representative number of randomly selected lots of grain shipped to and
from such terminal marketing 'areas.
( 4) The Director of the Office of Investigation and the Administrator of the Federal Grain Inspection Service shall complete their
investigations and study ·and shall submit their reports to the Committee on Agriculture of the House of Representatives and the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry of the Senate and the Comptroller
General not later than eighteen months after the effective date of this
Act.
(5) The Comptroller General, in making his investigations and
study, shall (A) ·assess the present grain inspection and weighing system m the interior of the United States, and (B) evaluate the reports
submitted under this subsection by the Director of the Office of
Investigation and the Administrator of the Federal Grain Inspection
Service. The Comptroller General shall submit a report setting forth
the findings of such study and evaluation and his recommendations
for changes in the United States Grain Standards Act to such Committees not later than two years after the effective date of this Act.
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WEIGHING AND EQUIPMENT TESTING

SEc. 9. The United States Grain Standards ~.\.ct, as amended, is
amended by adding new sections 7A and 7B as follows:
"WEIGHING AUTHORITY

"SEc. 7A. (a) The Administrator shall cause official weighing
under standards provided for in section 4 of this Act to be made of
all grain required to be officially weighed as provided in section 5 of
this Act, in accordance with such regulations as the Administrator
may prescribe.
"(b) The Administrator is authorized to cause supervision of
weighing under standards provided in section 4 of this Act to be
performed at any grain elevator, warehouse, or other storage or
handling facility located other than at export port locations at which
official inspection is provided pursuant to the provisions of this Act,
in such manner as the Administrator deems appropriate and under
such regulations as the Administrator may provide.
" (c) ( 1) With respect to official weighing or supervision of weighing
for locations at which official inspection IS provided by the Service,
the Administrator shall cause such official weighing or supervision of
weighing to be performed by official inspection personnel employed
by the Service.
"(2) With respect to official weighing- or supervision of weighing
for any location at which official inspectiOn is provided other than by
the Service, the Administrator is authorized, with respect to export
port locations, to delegat~ authority to perform official weighin~ to
the State agency providing official inspection service at such locatiOn,
and with respect to any other location, to designate the agency or
person providing official inspection service at such location to perform
supervision of weighing, if such agency or person qualifies for a
delegation of authority or designation number section 7 of this Act,
except that where the term 'official inspection' is used in such section
it shall be deemed to refer to 'official weighing' or 'supervision of
weighing' under this section. If such agency or person is not available
to perform such weighing services, or the Administrator determines
that such agency or person is not qualified to perform such weighing
services, then (A) at export elevators at export port locations official
weighing shall be performed by official inspection personnel employed
by the Service, and (B) at any other location, the Administrator is
authorized to cause supervision of weighing to be performed by official
inspection personnel employed by the Service or designate any State
or local governmental agency, or any person to perform supervision
of weighing, if such agency or person meets the same criteria that
agencies must meet to be designated to perform official inspection as
set out in section 7 of this Act, except that where the term 'official
inspection' is used in such section it shall be dPemed to refer to 'supervisiOn of weighing' under this section. Delegations and designations
made pursuant to this subsection shall be subject to the same provisions
for delegations and designations set forth in subsection (g) of
section 7 of this Act.
"(d) The Administrator is authorized to cause official weighing
under this Act to be made, as provided in subsection (a) of section 5
of this Act, in Canadian ports of United States export grain transshipped through Canada; and pursuant thereto the Secretary is
authorized to enter into an agi·eement with the Canadian Government
for such official weighing.
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" (e) The Administrator is further authorized to cause official weighing or supervision of weighing under standards provided for in section 4 of this Act to be made at grain elevators, warehouses, or other
storage or handling facilities not subject to subsection (a) or (b) of
this section, upon request of the operator of such grain elevator, warehouse, or other storage or handling facility and in accordance with
such regulations as he may prescribe. Such weighing service shall not
be provided for periods of less than one year; and the fees therefor
shall be set separately from those fees provided for in subsection (l) of
this section and shall be reasonable, nondiscriminatory, and equal, as
nearly as possible, to the cost of providing such services.
" (f) No official weighing or supervision of weighing shall be provided for the purposes of this Act at any grain elevator, warehouse, or
other storage or handling facility until such time as the operator of the
facility has demonstrated to the satisfaction of the Administrator that
the operator ( 1) has and will maintain, in good order, suitable grainhandling equipment and accurate scales for all weighing of grain at
the facility, in accordance with the regulations of the Administrator;
(2) will employ only competent persons with a reputation for honesty
and integrity to operate the scales and to handle grain in connection
with weighing of the grain, in accordance with this Act; (3) when
weighing is to be done by employees of the facility, will require
employees to operate the scales m accordance with the regulations of
the Administrator and to require that each lot of grain for delivery
from any railroad car, truck, barge, vessel, or other means of conveyance at the facility is entirely removed from such means of conveyance
and delivered to the scales without avoidable waste or loss, and each lot
of grain weighed at the elevator for shipment from the facility is
entirely delivered to the means of conveyance for which intended, and
without avoidable waste or loss, in accordance with the regulations
of the Administrator; ( 4) will provide all assistance needed by the
Administrator for making any inspection or examination and carrying
out other functiQns at the facility pursuant to this Act; and ( 5) will
comply with all other requirements of this Act and the regulations
hereunder.
"(g) Official certificates setting out the results of official ·weighing,
issued and not cancelled under this Act, shall be received by all ofncers and all courts of the United States as prima facie rvidence of the
truth of the facts statPd therein.
"(h) No State or local gmrernmental agency or person shall weigh
or state in any document the weight of grain determined at a location
where official weighing is required to be performed as provided for
in this section except in accordance w1th the procedures prescribed
pursuant to this section.
"(i) No State or person other than an authorized employee of the
Service shall perform official weighing or supervision of weighing for
the purposes of this Act except in accordance with the provisiOns of an
unsuspended and unrevoked delegation of authority or designation
by the Administrator as provided in this section.
"(j) The provisions of this section shall not limit any authority
vested in the Secretary under the United States "Varehouse Act (39
Stat. 486, as amended; 7 U.S.C. 241 et seq.).
" ( k) The representatives of the Administrator shall be afforded
access to any elevator, warehouse, or other storage or handling facility
from which grain is delivl:'red for shipment in interstate or foreign
commerce or to which grain is delivered from shipment in interstate
or foreign commerce and all facilities therein for weighing grain.
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"(1) (1) The Administrator shall, under such regulations as he may
prescribe, charge and collect reasonable fees to cover the estimated
costs to the Service incident to the performance of the functions provided for under this section except as otherwise provided in paragraph
(2) of this subsection. The fees authorized by this paragraph shall, as
nearly as practicable, cover the costs of the Service (outside of the
"\Vashington office) incident to performance of its functions related
to weighing, including administrative and supervisory costs directly
related thereto. Such fees shall be deposited into the fund created in
section ( 7) ( j ) ofthis Act.
"(2) Each agency to which authority has been delegated under this
section and each agency or other person which has been designated to
perform functions related to weighing under this section shall pay to
the Administrator fees in such amount as the Administrator determines fair and reasonable and as will cover the costs incurred by the
Service (outside of the Washington office) relating to direct supervision Cif the agency personnel and direct supervision by Service personnel of its field office personnel incurred as a result of the functiOns
performed by such agencies, except costs incurred under section 7
(g) (3), 9, 10, and 14 of this Act. The fees shall be payable after the
services are performed at such times as specified by the Administrator and shall be deposited in the fund created in section 7 (j) of this
Act. Failure to pay the fee within thirty days after it is due shall
result in automatic termination of the delegation or designation, which
shall be reinstated upon payment, within such period as specified by
the Administrator, of the fee currently due plus interest and any further expenses incurred by the Service because of such termination.
"TESTING OF EQUIPMENT

"SEc. 7B. (a) The Administrator shall provide for the testing of
all equipment used in the sampling, grading, inspection, and weighing
of grain located at all grain elevators, warehouses, or other storage or
handling facilities at which official inspection or weighing services are
provided under this Act, to be made on a random and periodic basis,
but at least annually and under such regulations as the Administrator
may :{>rescribe, as he deems necessary to assure the accuracy and
integnty of such equipment.
"(b) The Administrator is authorized to cause such testing provided
for in subsection (a) to be performed ( 1) by personnel employed by
the Service, or (2) by States, political subdivisions thereof, or persons
under the supervision of the Administrator, under such regulations as
the Administrator may prescribe.
" (c) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, no person shall
use any such equipment not approved by the Administrator.".
LICENSES AND AUTHORIZATIONS

SEc. 10. Section 8 of the United States Grain Standards Act, as
amended (7 U.S.C. 84), is amended to read as follows:
"LICENSES AND AUTHORIZATIONS

"SEc. 8. (a) The Administrator is authorized ( 1) to issue a license
to any individual upon presentation to him of satisfactory evidence
that such individual is competent, and is employed by an official agency
or a State agency delegated authority under section 7 or 7A of this
Act, to perform all or specified functions involved in original inspec-
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tion or reinspection :functions involved in offical inspection, or
in the official weighing or the supervision of weighing of grain
in the United States; (2) to authorize any competent employee of the
Service to (A) perform all or specified original inspection, reinspection, or appeal inspection functions involved in official inspection of
grain in the United States, or of l.;nited States grain in Canadian
ports, (B) perform official weighing or supervision of weighing of
grain, (C) supervise the official inspection, official weighing, or supervision of weighing of grain in the United States and of United States
grain in Canadian ports or the testing of equipment, and (D) perform
monitoring activities in foreign ports with respect to grain officially
inspected and officially weighed under this Act; ( 3) to contract with
any person to perform specified sampling and laboratory testing and
to license competent persons to perform such functions punnumt to
such contract; and ( 4) to contract 'lvith any competent pen:on for the
performance of monitoring activities in foreign ports with respect to
grain officially inspected and officially weighed under this Act. No
person shall perform any official inspection or weighing function for
purposes of this Act unless such person holds an unsuspended and
unrevoked license or authorization from the Administrator under this
Act.
"(b) All classes of licenses issued under this Act shall terminate
triennially on a date or dates to be fixed by regulation of the Administrator : Pro'vided, That any license shall be suspended automatically
when the licensee ceases to be employed by an official agency or by a
State agency under a delegation of authority pursuant to this Act
or to operate independently under the terms of a contract for the
conduct of any functions mvolved in official inspection under this
Act: Pr()1Jided further, That subject to subsection (c) of this section
s~ch license shall be reinstated if the licensee is employed by an offiCial agency or by a State agency under a delegation of authority
pursuant to this Act or resumes operation under such a contract within
one year of the suspension date and the license has not expired in the
interim.
" (c) The Administrator may require such examinations and
reexaminations as he may deem warranted to determine the competence of any applicants for licenses, licensees, or employees of the
Service, to perform any official inspection or weighing function under
this Act.
" (d) Persons employed by an official agency (including persons
employed by a State agency under a delegation o:f authority pursuant
to this Act) and. persons performing official inspection functions
under contract with the Service shall not, unless otherwise employed
by the Federal Government, be determined to be employees of the
Federal Government of the United Stah~s: Pr•mJided, That such persons shall be considered in the performance of any official inspection,
official weighing, or supervision of weighing function as prescribed
by tl1is Act or by the rules and regulations of the Administrator, as
persons acting for or on bPhal:f of the United States, for the purpose
of determining the application of section 201 of title 18 of the United
States Code, to such pl'rsons and as employers of the Department of
Agriculture assigned to perform inspection functions for the purposrs
of sections 1114 and 111 of title 18 of the United States Code.
. '~ ( e} Th~ Administrator. may hire (without regard to the proy1s1ons of ht]~ .5 of th~ Umted S~at~s Code;, governing appointments
m the competitive serviCe) as official mspect10n personnel anv individual who is licensed (on the date of enactment of the United States
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Grain Standards Act of 1976)) to perform functions of official inspection under the United States Grain Standards Act and as personnel
to perform supervisory weighing or official weighing functions any
individual who, on the date of enactment of the United States Grain
Standards Act of 19i6, was performing similar functions: PnJ"vtded,
That the Administrator determines that such individual is of good
moral character and is technically and professionally qualified for the
duties to which the individual will be assigned.
" (f) The Administrator shall provide for the periodic rotation of
supervisory personnel and official inspection personnel employed by
the Service as he deems necessary to preserve the integrity of the
official inspection system provided by this Act.
"(g) The Administrator shall develop and effectuate standards for
the recruiting, training, and supervising of official inspection personnel and appropriate work production standards for such personnel,
which shall be applicable to the Service, all State agencies under delegation of authority pursuant to this Act, and all official agencies and
all persons licensed or authorized to perform functions under this
Act: Provided, That persons licensed or authorized on the date of
enactment of the United States Grain Standards Act of 1976 to perform any official function under this Act, shall be exempted from the
uniform recruiting and training provisions of this subsection and
regulations or standards issued pursuant thereto if the Administrator
determines that such perseus are technically and professionally qualified for the duties to which they will be assigned and they agree to
complete whatever additional training the Administrator deems
necessary.".
REFUSAL OF RENEWAL, OR SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION OF LICENSES

SEC. 11. Section 9 of the United States Grain Standards Act, as
amended (7 U.S.C. 85), is amended as follows:
(a) by striking out the word "Secretary" wherever it appears
and inserting in lieu thereof the word "Administrator";
(b) by inserting after the word "inspected" wherever it
appears the words "or weighed or supervised the weighing of";
and
( c} by adding at the end thereof a new sentence as follows:
"The Administrator may summarily revoke any license whenever
the licensee has been convicted of any offense prohibited by section 13 of this Act or convicted of any offense proscribed by
title 18 of the United States Code, with respect to performance
of functions under this Act.".
REFUSAL OF INSPECTION AND WEIGHING SERVICES AND CIVIL PENALTIES

SEc. 12. Section 10 o£ the United States Grain Standards Act, as
amended ( 7 U.S.C. 86), is amended as follows:
(a) The title is changed to read "REFUSAL OF INSPECTION
AND WEIGHING SERVICES AND CIVIL PENALTIES".
(b) Subsection (a) is amended to read as follows:
" (a) The Administrator may (for such period, or indefinitely, as he
deems necessary to effectuate the purposes of this Act) refuse to provide official inspection or the services related to weighing otherwise
available under this Act with respect to any grain offered for such
services, or owned, wholly or in part, by any person if he determines
( 1) that the individual (or in case such person is a partnership, any
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general partner; or in case such person is a corporation, any officer,
director, or holder or owner of more than 10 per centum of the voting
stock; or in case such person is an unincorporated association or other
business entity, any officer or director thereof; or in case of any such
business entity, any individual who is otherwise responsibly connected
with the business) has knowingly committed any violation of section
1:3 of this Act or has been convicted of any violation of other Federal
law with respect to the handling, weighing, or official inspection of
grain, or that official inspection or the services related to weighing have
been refused for any of the above-specified causes (for a period ·which
has not expired) to such person, or any other person conducting a
business with which the former was, at the time such cause existed,
or is responsibly connected; and (2) that providing such service with
respect to such grain would be inimical to the integnty of the service.".
(c) Subsection (c) is amended and new subsections (d) and (e)
are added, to read, respectively, as follows:
" (c) In addition to, or in lieu of, penalties provided under section
14 of this Act, or in addition to, or in lieu of, refusal of official
inspection or services related to 'veighing in accordance with this
section, the Administrator may assess against any person who has
knowingly committed any violation of section 1:3 of this Act or has
been convicted of any violation of other Federal law with respect
to the handling, weighing, or official inspection of grain a civil penalty not to exceed $75,000 for each such violation as the Admipistrator
determines is appropriate to effectuate the objectives stated in section
2 of this Act.
" (d) Before official inspection or services related to weighing is
refused to any person or a civil penalty is assessed against any person
under this section, such person shall be afforded opportunity for a
hearing in accordance with sections 554, 556, and 557 of title 5 of the
United States Code: Provided, That the Administrator may, without
first affording the person a hearing, refuse official inspection or services related to weighing temporarily pending final determination
whenever the Administrator has reason to believe there is cause for
refusal of inspection or services related to weighing and considers
such action to be in the best interest of the official inspection system
under this Act. The Administrator shall afford such person an opportunity for a hearing within seven days after temporarily refusing
official inspection or services related to weighing; and such hearing
and ancillary procedures related thereto shall be conducted in an
expedited manner.
" (e) Moneys received in payment of such civil penalties shall be
deposited in the general fund of the United States Treasury. Upon
any failure to pay the penalties assessed under this section, the Administrator may request the Attorney General of the United States to
institut(l a civil action to collect the penalties in the appropriate court
identified in subsection (h) of section 17 of this Act for the jurisdiction in which the respondent is found or resides or transacts business,
and such court shall have jurisdiction to hear and decide any such
action.".
PROHIBITION ON CERTAIN CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

SEc. 13. Section 11 of the United States Grain Standards Act, as
amended (7 U.S.C. 87), is amended( a) by striking out the word "Secretary" wherever it appears
and inserting in lieu thereof the word "Administrator";
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(b) by striking out the word "inspection" immediately following the phrase "to perform any official"; and
(c) by designating the l>rovisions thereof as subsection (a) and
adding new subsections (b) and (c) as follows :
"(b)(l) No official agency or a State agency delegated authority
under th1s Act, or any member, director, officer, or employee thereof,
and no business or governmental entity related to any such agency,
shall be employed in or otherwise engaged in, or directly or indirectly
have any stock or other financial interest in, any business involving
the commercial transportation, storage, merchandising, or other commercial handling of grain, or the use of official inspection service
(except that in the case of a producer such use shall not be prohibited
for grain in which he does not have an interest); and no business or
governmental entity conducting any such business, or any member,
director, officer, or employee thereof, and no other business or governmental entity related to any such entity, shall operate or be employed
by or directly or indirectly have any stock or other financial interest in,
any official agency or a State agency delegated inspection authority.
Further, no substantial stockholder in any incorporated official agency
shall be employed in or otherwise engaged in, or be a substantial stockholder in any corporation conducting any such business, or directly
or indirectly have any other kind of financial interest in any such
business; and no substantial stockholder in any corporation conducting
such a business shall operate or be employed by or be a substantial
stockholder in, or directly or indirectly have any other kind of
financial interest in, any official agency.
"(2) A substantial stockholder of a corporation shall be any person
holding 2 per centum or more, or one hundred shares or more, of
the voting stock of the corporation, whichever is the lesser interest.
Any entity shall be considered to be related to another entity if it
owns or controls, or is owned or controlled by, such other entity, or
both entities are owned or controlled by another entity.
" (3) Each State agency delegated official weighing authority under
section 7A and each State or local agency or other person designated
by the Administrator under such section to perform supervision of
wei~hing shall be subject to the provisions of subsection (b) of this
section. The term 'use of official inspection service' shall be deemed to
refer to the use of the services provided under such a delegation or
designation.
" (4) If a State or local governmental agency is delegated authority
to perform official inspection or official weighing, or a State or local
governmental agency is desi~ated as an official agency, the Administrator shall specify the officials and other personnel thereof to which
the conflict of interest provisions of this subsection (b) apply.
" ( 5) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this subsection,
the Administrator may delegate authority to a State agency or designate a governmental agency, board of trade, chamber of commerce, or
grain exchange to perform official inspection or perform supervision
of weighing except that for purposes of supervision of weighing only,
he may also designate any other person, if he determines that any
conflict of interest which may exist between the agency or person or
any member, officer, employee, or stockholder thereof and any business
involving the transportatiOn, storage, merchandising, or other handling of grain or use of official inspection or weighing service is not
such as to jeopardize the integrity or the effective and objective operation of the functions performed by such agency. Whenever the Admin-
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istrator makes such a determination and makes a delegation or
designation to an agency that has a conflict of interest otherwise prohibited by this subsection, the Administrator shall, within thirty days
after making such a determination, submit a report to the Committee
on Agriculture of the House of Representatives and the Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry of the Senate, detailing the factual bases for
such determination.
" (c) The provisions of this section shall not prevent an official
agency from engaging in the business of weighing grain.".
RECORDS

SEc. 14. Section 12 of the United States Grain Standards Act, as
amended (7 U.S.C. 87a), is amended by amending subsections (a), (b),
and (c) and adding a new subsection (d) to read, respectively, as
follows:
" (a) Every official agency and every person licensed to perform any
official inspection or official weighing or supervision of we1ghing function under this Act shall maintain such samples of officially inspected
grain and such other records as the Administrator may by regulation
prescribe for the purpose of administration and enforcement of this

.Act.

"(b) Every official agency and every person licensed to perform any
offi01ai inspection or official weighing or supervision of we1ghing function under this Act required to maintain records under this section
shall keep such records for a period of five years after the inspection,
weighing, or transaction, which is the subject of the record, occurred:
Provided, That grain samples shall be required to be maintained only
for such _period not in excess of ninety days as the Administrator, after
consultation with the grain trade and taking into account the needs
and circumstances of local markets, shall prescribe; and in specific
cases other records may be required by the Administrator to be maintained for not more than three years in addition to the five-year period
whenever in his judgment the retention of such records for the longer
period is necessary for the effective administration and enforcement
of this Act.
" (c) Every official agency and every person licensed to perform
any official inspection or official weighing or supervision of weighing
.function under this Act required to maintain records under this
section shall permit any authorized representative of the Secretary or
Administrator or the Comptroller General of the United States to
have access to, and to copy, such records at all reasonable times. The
Administrator shall, from time to ·time, perform audits of official
agencies and State agencies delegate authority of this Act in such
manner and at such periodic intervals as he deems appropriate.
" (d) Every State, political subdivision thereof, or person who is the
owner or operator of a commercial grain elevator, warehouse, or
other storage or handling facility or is engaged in the merchandising
of grain other than as a producer, and who, at any time, has obtained
or obtains official inspection or weighing services shall, within the
five-year period thereafter, maintain complete and accurate records
of purchases, sales, transportation, storage, weighing, handling, treating, cleaning, drying, blending, and other processing, and official
inspection and official weighing of grain, and permit any authorized
representative of the Secretary or the Administrator, at all reasonable
times, to have access to, and to copy, such records and to have access
to any grain elevator, warehouse, or other storaQ:e or handling facility
used by such persons for handling of grain.". ~
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PROHIBITED ACTS

SEc. 15. Section 13 of the United States Grain Standards Act, as
amended (7 U.S.C. 87b), is amended as follows:
(a) Subsection (a) is amended as .:follows:
(1) by striking out in paragraphs (1) and (2) thereof the
word "inspection" wherever it appears and by striking out the
word "Secretary" in paragraph (2) and inserting in lieu thereof
the word "Administrator";
( 2) by amending paragraph ( 3) thereof to read as follows:
"(3) knowingly cause or attempt (whether successfully or
not) to cause the issuance o:f a :false or incorrect official certificate or other official form by any means, including but not limited
to deceptive loading, handling, weighing, or sampling of grain,
or submitting grain :for official inspectiOn or official weighing
or supervision of weighing knowing that it has been deceptively
loaded, handled, \Veighed, or sampled, without disclosing such
knowledge to the official inspection personnel before official
sampling or official weighing or supervision of weighing;";
(3) by amending paragraph (5) thereof to read as follows:
" ( 5) knowingly use any official grade designation or official
mark on any container of grain by means o:f a tag, label, or
otherwise, unless the grain in such container was officially
inspected on the basis of an official sample taken while the grain
was being loaded into or was in such container or officially
weighed, respectively, and the grain was found to qualify for
such designation or mark;";
·
(4) by inserting in paragraphs (7) and (8) immediately after
the word "personnel" the words "or personnel of agencies delegated authority or of agencies or other persons designated under
this Act";
(5) by inserting in paragraphs (9) and (10) immediately after
the words "official inspection" the words "or official weighing or
supervision of weighing" and by inserting in paragraph (11)
"7(f) (2), 7A, 7B(c)," after "section 5, 6"; and
(6) by striking the word "or" at the end of paragraph (10)
striking the period at the end of subsection (a) and inserting a
semicolon in lieu thereof, and adding new paragraphs (12) and
(13) as follows:
"(12) knowingly engage in falsely stating or falsifying the
weight of any grain shipped in interstate or foreign commerce
by any means, including, but not limited to, the use of inaccurate,
faulty, or defective testing equipment; or
"(13) knowingly prevent or impede any buyer or seller of
grain or other person having a financial interest in the grain, or
the authorized agent of any such person, from obser-Ving the
loading of grain inspected under this Act and the weighing,
sampling, and inspection of such grain under conditions prescribed by the Administrator.".
(b) Subsection (b) is amended b!: inserting in paragraph (2) the
words "or weighing" after the word' inspection".
PROTECTION OF SERVICE PERSONNEL

SEc. 16. Section 1114 of title 18 of the United States Code, as
amended, is hereby amended by (a) striking the phrase "any employee
of the Bureau of Animal Industry of the Department of Agriculture,"
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and (b) by inserting immediately after the phrase "or of the Department of Labor" the words "or of the Department of Agriculture".
PENALTIES

SEc. 17. Section 14 of the United States Grain Standards Act, as
amended (7 U.S.C. 87c), is amended to read as follows:
"CRIMINAL PENALTIES

"SEc. 14. (a) Any person who commits an offense prohibited by
section 13 (except an offense prohibited by paragraphs (a) (7),
(a) (8), and (b) (4) in which case he shall be subject to the general
penal statutes in title 18 of the United States Code relating to crimes
and offenses against the United States) shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, on conviction thereof, be subject to Imprisonment
for not more than twelve months, or a fine of not more than $10,000, or
both such imprisonment and fine; but, for each subsequent offense subject to this subsection, such person shall be guilty of a felony and
shall, on conviction thereof, be subject to imprisonment for not more
than five years, or a fine of not more than $20,000, or both such
imprisonment and fine.
" (b) Nothing in this Act shall be construed as requirin~ the Administrator to report minor violations of this Act for crimmal prosecution whenever he believes that the public interest will be adequately
served by a suitable written notice or warning, or to report any violation of this Act for prosecution when he believes that institution of
a proceeding under section 10 of this Act will obtain compliance with
this Act and he institutes such a proceeding.
" (c) Any officer or employee of the Department of Agriculture
assi!P!-ed to perform weighing functions under this Act shall be
considered as an employee of the Department of Agriculture assigned
to perform inspection functions for the purposes of sections 1114 and
111 of title 18 of the United States Code.".
GENERAL AUTHORITIES

SEc. 18. Section 16 of the United States Grain Standards Act, as
amended (7 U.S.C. 87e), is amended to read as follows:
"GENERAL AUTHORITIES

"SEc. 16. (a) The Administrator is authorized to conduct such investigations; hold such hearings; require such reports from any official
agency, any State agency delegated authority under this Act, licensee,
or other person; require by regulation as a condition for official inspection, among other things ( 1) that there be installed specified sampling
and monitoring equipment in grain elevators, (2) that approval of
the Administrator be obtained as to the conditiOn of vessels and
other carriers or receptacles for transporting or storing of grain, and
(3) that persons having a financial interest in the grain which is to
be inspected (or their agents) shall be afforded an opportunity to
observe the weighing, loading, and official inspection thereof, under
conditions prescribed by the Administrator. The Administrator is
further authorized to prescribe such other rules, regulations, and
instructions as he deems necessary to effectuate the purposes or provisions of this Act. ·whether any certificate, other :form, representation,
designation, or other description is false, incorrect, or misleading
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within the meaning of this Act shall be determined by tests made in
accordance with such procedures as the Administrator may adopt to
effectuate the objectives of this Act, if the relevant facts are determinable by such tests. Proceedings under section 9 of this Act for
re.fusal to renew, or for suspension or revocation of, a license shall not,
unless requested by the respondent, be subject to the administrative
procedure provisions in sections 554, 556, and 557 of title 5 of the
United States Code.
"(b) The ~t\.dministrator is authorized to investigate reports or complaints of discrepancies and abuses in the official inspection and weighmg of grain under this Act. The Administrator shall prescribe by
regulation procedures for (1) promptly investigating (A) complaints
of foreign grain purchasers regarding the official inspection or official
weighing of grain shipped from the United States, (B) the cancellation of contracts for the export sale of grain required to be inspected
or weighed under this Act, and ( 0) any complaint regarding the
operation or administration of this Act or any official transaction
with which this Act is concerned; and (2) taking appropriate action
on the basis of the findings of any investigation of such complaints.
The Administrator shall report to the Committee on Agnculture
of the House of Representatives and the Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry of the Senate at the end of every three-month period
with respect to investigative action taken on complaints, during the
immediately preceding three-month period.
" (c) The Administrator is authorized to cause official inspection
personnel to monitor in foreign nations which are substantial importers of grain from the United States, grain imported from the United
States upon its entry into the foreign nation, to determine whether
such grain is of a comparable kind, class, quality, and condition after
considering the handling methods and conveyance utilized at the time
of loading, and the same quantity that it was certified to be upon official inspection and official weighing in the United States.
"(d) The Office of Investigation of the Department of Agriculture
(or such other organization or agency within the Department of Agriculture which may be delegated the authority, in lieu thereof, to conduct investigations on behalf of the Department of Agriculture) shall
conduct such investigations regarding the operation or administration
of this Act or any official transaction with which this Act is concerned,
as the Director thereof deems necessary to assure the integrity of official inspection and weighing under this Act.
" (e) The Administrator Is authorized to conduct, in cooperation
with other agencies within the Department of Agriculture, a continuing research program for the purpose of developing methods to
improve accuracy ~and uniformity in grading grain.
" (f) To assure the normal movement of grain at all inspection
points in a timely manner consistent with the policy expressed in section 2 of this Act, the Administrator shall, notwithstanding any other
provision of law, provide adequate personnel to meet the additional
mspection and weighing requirements of this Act.".
ENFORCEMENT PROVISIONS

SEc. 19. Section 17 of the United States Grain Standards Act, as
nmended (7 U.S.C. 87f), is amended as follows:
(a) by striking out the word "Secretary" wherever it appears
and inst>rting in lieu thereof the word "Administrator";
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(b) b~ inserting in subsection (a) the words "by the Administrator' immediately following the words "under investigation";
(c) by inserting in subsection (e) the words "subsection (a)
of" immediately before the words "section 14"; and
(d) by striking out subsection (g).
RELATION TO STATE AND LOCAL I..AWSi SEPARABILITY OF PROVISIONS

SEc. 20. Section 18 of the United States Grain Standards Actl as
amended (7 U.S.C. 87g), is amended bl striking out from the nrst
sentence of subsection (a) the words ' function under this Act by
official inspection personneF' and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "or weighing function under this Act by official inspection
personnel".
APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 21. Section 19 of the United States Grain Standards Act, as
amended (7 U.S.C. 87h), is amended to read as follows:
"APPROPRIATIONS

"SEc. 21. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums
as are necessary for research and development as provided in section 16
of this Act; monitoring m foreign ports grain officially inspected and
officially weighed under this Act; development and issuance of rules,
regulations, and instructions; improvement of official standards for
grain, improvement of inspection and weighing procedures and equipment, and other activities authorized by section 4 of this Act; those
Federal administrative and supervisory costs incurred within the
Service's Washington office or not directly related to the official
inspection or the provision of weighing services for grain; the purchase
or lease of any buildings, other facilities, or equipment necessary to
carry out the provisions of this Act; and any other expenses necessary
to carry out the provisions of this Act to the extent that financing is not
obtained from the fees and sales of samples as provided for in sections
7, 7A, and 17A of this Act.".
REGISTRATION AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

8Ec. 22. The United States Grain Standards Act, as amended, is
amended by adding new sections 17A and 17B as follows:
"REGISTRATION REQUIREMEN'l'S

"SEc. 17A. (a) 'l'he Administrator shall provide, by regulation, for
the registration of all persons engaged in the business of buying grain
for sale in foreign commerce, and in the business of handling, wei~;?,"h
ing, or transporting of grain for sale in foreign commerce. This sectiOn
shall not afply to" ( 1 any person who only incidentally or occasionally buys for
sale, or handles, weighs, or transports grain for sale and is not
engaged in the regular business of buying grain for sale, or handling, weighing, or transporting grain for sale;
"(2) any producer of grain who only incidentally or occasionally sells or transports grain which he has purchased;
" ( 3) any person who transports grain for hire and does not own
a financial interest in such grain; or
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" (4) any person who buys grain for feeding or processing and
not for the purpose of reselling and only incidentally or occasionally sells such grain as grain.
"(b) (1) All persons registered under this Act shall submit the following mformation to the Administrator:
" (A) the name and principal address of the business,
"(B) the names of all directors of such business,
" (C) the names of the principal officers of such business,
"(D) the names of all persons in a control relationship with
resp,ect to such business,
' (E) a list of locations where the business conducts substantial
operations, and
"(F) such other information as the Administrator deems
necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act.
Persons required to register under this 'section shall also submit to the
Administrator the information specified in clauses (A) through (F)
of this paragraph with respect to any business engaged in the business
of buying grain for sale in interstate commerC'.,e, and in the business of
handling, weighing, or transporting of grain for sale in interstate
commerce, if, with respect to such business, the person otherwise
required to register under this section is in a control relationship.
"(2) For the purposes of this section, a person shall be deemPd to be
in a 'control relationship' with respect to a business required to
register under subsection (a) and with respect to applicable interstate
businesses if"(A) such person has an ownership interest of 10 per centum
or more in such business, or
"(B) a business or group of business entities, with respect to
which such person is in a control relationship, has an ownership
interest of 10 per centum or more in such business.
"(3) Forpurposesofclauses (A) and (B) of paragraph (2) ofthis
subsection, a person shall be considered to own the ownership interest
which is owned by his or her spouse, minor children, and relatives
living in the same household.
" (c) The Administrator shall issue a certificate of registration to
persons who comply with the provisions of this section. The certificate
of registration issued in accordance with this section shall be renewed
annually. If there has been any change in the information required
under subsection (b), the person holding such certificate shall, within
thirty days of the discovery of such change, notify the Administrator
of such change. No person shall engage in the business of buying grain
for sale in foreign commerce, and in the business of handling, weighing, or transporting of grain in foreign commerce unless he has registered with the Administrator as required by this Act and has an
unsuspended and unrevoked certificate of registration.
" (d) The Administrator may suspend or revoke any certificate of
registration issued under this section whenever, after the person holding such certificate has been afforded an opportunity for a hearing in
accordance with sections 554, 556, and 557 of title 5 of the United
States Code, the Administrator shall determine that such person has
violated any provision of this Act or of the regulations promulgated
thereunder, or has been convicted of any violation involving the handling, weighing, or inspection of grain under title 18 of the United
States Code.
" (e) The Administrator shall charge and collect fees from any
person registered under this section. The amount of such fees shall be
determined on the basis of the costs of the Administrator in adminis-
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tering the registration required by this section. Such fees shall be
deposited in, and used as part of, the fund described in section 7 (j) of
this Act.
"REPORTING REQUIREMENTS

"SEc. 17B. (a) The Administrator shall submit a report to the committee on Agriculture of the House of Representatives and the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry of the Senate one year after the
effective date of the United States Grain Standards Act of 1976 setting
forth the actions taken by him in implementing the provisions of that
Act; and, on December 1 of each year thereafter, the Administrator
shall report to such committees regarding the effectiveness of the official inspection system under this Act for the prior fiscal year, with
recommendations for any legislative changes necessary to accomplish
the objectives stated in section 2 of this Act.
"(b) The Administrator shall notify the Committee on Agriculture
of the House of Representatives and the Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry of the Senate (1) of any complaint regarding faulty
grain delivery made to the Department of Agriculture by a foreign
purchaser of United States grain, within thirty days after a determination by the Administrator that there is reasonable cause to believe
that the grain delivery was in fact faulty, and (2) within thirty days
after receipt by the Administrator or the Secretary of the cancellation
of any contract for the export of more than one hundred thousand
metric tons of grain.
" (c) On December 1 of each year, the Administrator shall submit
to the Committee on Agriculture of the House of Representatives and
the Committee on Agnculture and Forestry of the Senate a summary
of all other complaints received by the Department of Agriculture
during the prior fiscal year from foreign purchasers and prospective
purchasers of United States grain and other foreign purchasers interested in the trade of grain, and the resolution thereof: Provided, That
the summary shall not include a complaint unless reasonable cause
exists to believe that the complaint is valid, as determined by the
Administrator.".
PURCHASE OR LEASE OF INSPECTION EQUIPl\IENT

SEc. 23. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 3709 of the
Revised Statutes ( 41 U.S.C. 5) and section 302 of the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949 (40 U.S.C. 490), the
Administrator of the Federal Grain Inspection Service is authorized
to negotiate for and purchase or lease, from any person licensed or
designated (on the date of enactment of this Act) to perform official
inspection functions under the United States Grain Standards Act,
at fair market value, any facilities or equipment which the Administrator determines to be necessary for the conduct of official
inspection.
STUDIES OF GRAIN STANDARDS

SEc. 24. (a) In order to assure that producers, handlers, and transporters of grain are encouraged and rewarded for the production,
maintenance, and dPlivery of high quality grain and grain of the type
needed to meet the end-use requirements of domestic and foreign
buyers, the Administrator of the Federal Grain Inspection Service
shall conduct an investigation and make a study regarding the adequacy of the current grain standards established under the United
States Grain Standards Act.
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(b) To determine the items of concern to buyers, both foreign and
domestic, and how sellers in the United States might best satisfy
those needs, the Administrator may seek the advice of and may
employ the services of representatives of the grain industry, landgrant· colleges, and other members of the public (without regard to
the provisions of title 5 of the United States Code, governing appointments in the competitive service).
(c) The study shall address specifically, but is not limited thereto,
the tasks of determining (A) if standards may be developed that
would reduce grading errors and remove, where possible, subjective
human judgment from grading by increased utilization of mechanical,
electrical, and chemical means of grading, (B) whether grain should
be subclassed according to color or other factor not affecting the quality of the grain, (C) whether the protein :factor should be included in
the standards, and (D) whether broken grain should be grouped
together with foreign material
(d) On the basis of the results of such study, the Administrator, in
accordance with section 4 o:f the United States Grain Standards Act,
shall make such changes in the grain standards as he determines necessary and appropriate, and, not later than two years after the date
of enactment of this Act, submit a report to the Congress setting :forth
the findings of such study and action taken by him as a result o:f the
study.
TE~iPORARY

EXERCISE OF POWERS, DU'riES, AXD AUTHORIZATIOXS

SEc. 25. The powers, duties, and authorizations established by this
Act for the Administrator of the Federal Grain Inspection Service
shall in all instances be exercised by the Secretary of Agriculture of
the United States during the period between the effective date of this
~\ct and the appointment of the Administrator.
CONFOR~UNG

AMENDMENT

SEc. 26. Section 5316 of title 5 of the United States Code, as
amended, is amended by adding at the end thereof a new paragraph
to read as :follows:
"(137) Administrator, Federal Grain Inspection Service,
Department of Agriculture.".
EFFECTIVE DATE

SEc. 27. This Act shall become effective thirty days after enactment
hereof; and thereafter no State agency shall provide official inspection at an export port location or official weighing at an export elevator at an export port location without a delegation of authority and
no agency or person shall provide official inspection service or supervision of weighing in any other area without a designation under the
United States Grain Standards Act, as amended by this Act, except
that any agency or person then providing such service in any area,
who pays fees when due, in the same manner as prescribed in section
7 or 7A o:f the United States Grain Standards Act, as amended by
this Act, may continue to operate in that area without a delegation
or designation but shall be subject to all provisions of the United States
Grain Standards Act and regulations thereunder in effect immediately
prior to the effective date of this Act, until whichever of the following
events occurs first :
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(1) a delegation or designation of such agency or person to
perform such services is granted or denied by the Administrator
of the Federal Grain Inspection Service pursuant to the United
States Grain Standards Act, as amended by this Act; or
(2) such agency or person, or two or more members or employees thereof, have been or are convicted of a violation of any
provision of the United States Grain Standards Act in effect
immediately prior to the effective date of this Act; or convicted
of any offense proscribed by other Federal law involving the
handling, weighing, or official inspection of grain;
(3) with respect to export port locations and export elevators
located at export port locations, the expiration of a period determined by the Administrator of not more than eighteen months
following the effective date hereof; or
( 4) with respect to any other area, the expiration of a period
as determined by the Administrator of not more than two years
following the effective date hereof:
Provided, That the Administrator is authorized and directed to
cause official inspection and official weighing of grain pursuant to
the provisions of the United States Grain Standards Act, as amended
by this Act, to be performed by authorized employees of the United
States Department of Agriculture or the Service, to begin at any
time immediately thereafter the date of enactment of this Act, at
those export port locations and export elevators located at export
port locations at which the Administrator determines that such
performance by such authorized employees is necessary to effectuate
the provisions of section 2 of the United States Grain Standards Act,
as amended.
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